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didn’t you love to be th e picture of health
*c so often io o th ers—but have never yet
lyourbtlf on account of your thinness,
jifierence between you and what you yearn
i!y be overcom e.
| all know th at som e thin people srs
|y but the g re at m ajority of the under*
I s arc ant to be weakly, nervous, de*
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GODFREY’S CONTRIBUTION

HIS TRIBUTE TO FRANCE

Recollections of a Chronometer.—He
Encounters In Bereavement the Com
fort and Help of Real Neighbors.

N. Cook Sholes Writes ol the Spirit ot
the People and the Charm of tha
Country That Wins His Heart.

Editor of Ttie Courier-Gazette:—

The following are extracts from a
We read a great deal about nautical
2S
letter received from N'. Cook Sholes,
instruments these days. When 1 was
whose Knox county friends will be
quite a young man my brother was
Subscription $2 per year In advance; $2.50
glad to read thorn. The letter was
if paid a t the end of the y e a r; single copies shipwrecked, and his sea chest and
nautical instruments and charts were
three cents.
written a day or so after uis landing
Advertising rates based upon circulation and sent home. Mother had full charge of
at a French port not designated In the
very reasonable.
letter.
Communications upon topics of general In them. The chronometer, I remember,
terest are solicited.
was packed in two or three boxes and
“France at last, and I am finding it
Entered a t the postofflee In Rockland for cir mother had been given instructions
quite worth while,' in Tact very much
culation a t second-class postal rates.
how to wind it. I can remember see
so. B. and i left camp early yesterday
ing Iter turn thS timekeeper upsideNEWSPAPER HISTORY
morning and wandered along the
The Rockland Gazette was established In down, haul over a little slide that cov
hedge-lined highways and byways un
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. ered the keyhole, and wind it. She al
til 8.30 in die evening, a truly wonder
The Free Preaa waa established In 1855. and ways wound it just before my bed
ful day. A narrow twisting road took
In 1891 Chaneed Its name to the Tribune. time, and I never failed to be on hand.
us away from camp into tihe country
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
There were rating papers in one of the
with ils walled stone homes and out
cases, or boxes, a record of the sec
buildings. for the most part directly
on the road, and ils more pretentious
i
S tro n g an d b itte r w ords Indicate a 1 onds. of lost or gained time. Father
had the chronometer sent to Boston or
places set well back with tree-lined
t
w eak cause.—V ictor H ugo.
!
Portland to get it "tlxed up,” and of
walks and well kopt lawns and gar
ten rented it to sea captains to take on
dens. In fact, one of the things that
a — .....................................................a
off-shore voyages. I think they paid
impressed me most was the orderly,
him S3 a month for it.
‘cleaned-up’ look everywhere, no un
THE W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
In the meantime my brother got a
sightly piles of rubbish, ami no collec
tions of ’things we are going to use in
White Ribboners of Knox County Meet tall from Boston to navigate a sailing
vessel to San Francisco.
He didn’t
a little while.’ Everything is clean as
in Thomaston Next Monday.
have time to have his kit, (as a gran
far as we could see and signs of care
and iwtience were everywhere. Field
The 31st annual convention of the ite-cutter would call it) sent to him,
T
ir
e
d
of*5aving
/
/
and
father
peddled
those
charts,
the
after Held of grape vines, every row a9
Knox Counly W. C. T. U. will be held
true as a line could make it, and with
in the Methodist church, Thomaston timekeeper, trumpet and spyglass, to
W
h
e
a
t
?
r
\
Rockland
captains.
There
was
a
quad
out a weed or stone.
next Monday. The convention speak
“We struck into a little village and
er will be Mrs. Maud B. Perkins, na rant in the kit that I had taken ttie
You don't k n o w '
turned to the right down a time-worn
tional secretary of young people’s sun with many a time. Brother would
w h a t it is to b e
,
hold and adjust it and bring the sun
road, its hedged-top sides rising some
work. Following is the program:
down through the Snow shipyard, even
eight to 10 feet above our heads. A
Morning
Ti r e d '*
turn and there was a gray slightly
10—Devotions, Mrs. Hope Brewster, to my feet. We stood at the head of
moss-grown gate keeper's lodge, large
Rockland: convention called to order, the slairs on the outside of the house
that
is
now
located
north
of
the
At
iron
gMes and high spiked and glasssalute to ttie flag; singing, “America” ;
topped walls, the whole set In a grove
THE JUNE ALLOTMENT
roll call of ofllcers and superintend lantic House, but which at that time
RED CROSS NOTES
was
oil
Hie
east
side
of
said
bouse.
of tall oaks, the largest somehow
ents, appointments of committees, min
utes of last convention, greeting, from That quadrant was never offered for List of Articles Which Knox County Mrs. Roy L. Knowlton lias been ap seemingly young compared with the
Red Cross Is Required To Make Next pointed to fill the position in the sur lodge with its single tower and time
State President, Mrs. Quimby; presi sale, a / my brother prized it so highly
Month.
v
gical dressings department left vacant bleached tiles. A wonderful spot and
dent’s address, musie, intermission, that he had it sent to him in California.
by ttie death of Mrs. Willihm S. White. fully in keeping with the high tow
report of corresponding
secretary, All this was woven into my life just
after
Hie
close
of
our
Civil
War.
Beluw
is
a
list
of
the
articles
which
Mrs. Knowlton is both a skillful and ered chateau of which we could catch
noontide prayer, Mrs. E. M. Lawrence;
Regarding the clipper ships that Knox county is expected to make dur experienced worker, and iite Red Cross a glimpse through the trees.
music.
is fortunate in securing Iter services as
ing
the
month
of
June.
This
is
a
gov
were
built
in
the
Donald
McKay
yard
“A bit more walking and we stopped
Afternoon
before an outer gate of one of the
i.30—Meeting of executive board, 2, at East Boston—I have heard father ernment allotment; in other words, director of surgical dressings.
• * • •
seemingly larger grape growers, and
memorial service, Mrs Ermina Hawes; !ell about working in that yard in the this branch of the Red Cross is not
reports of department superintend ’fifties, o I have no doubt but what requested to "please make as many of The government allotment of work while I made friends with a properly
ents, address. Mrs. Perkins; solo, Mrs. he helped build some of those record- the desired articles as it conveniently for May—1200 llrst line trench packets standoffish watchdog, B. won the
Mae Luce; introduction of visitors, ad breaking ships. Failier was born in can," but it is ordered to make them. each containing 18 articles—has been hearts of four French lads who proud
dress—'“Where Do We Co From Here?" 1807. 1 have heard him tell of seeing It looks large, of course, but there are completed and is ready for shipment. ly boasted cignret holders and had a
laste for American flags. An exchange
****
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence; -'i.30, report of the first steamer Rial ever hove in enough members to do it, if they only
treasurer, auditor’s report, report of sight of his home port. He worked in will. Don’t let this work be tloan by
Particular attention is called to the was made and we parted with many
the
faithful
few
who
work
all
the
time.
credentials committee, election of ofll the shipyard at Owl’s Head.in 4851 and
following request from the knitting de handshakes and wishes of ‘good luck.’ ”
"Let me say now that the spirit of
cers, report of resolutions committee, moved to Rockland about 1838, where Make yourself responsible for the com partment :
he worked under ttie late Joseph Con- pletion of at least one garment. You The knitting department of the Red the people is truly wonderful. There
music.
ery
for
many
years.
I
well
remember
may
work
at
home,
if
you
prefer
to.
are
no middle-aged men or older boys
Cross
asks
that
all
completed
articles
Evening
7.45—Music, Girls’ Mandolin Club: Sanford Starred,. John Mehan and Not only may all knitted articles be be brought to the ofllce at once. If you io be seen. Tlie labor is all done by
made
at
lq:me
but
the
following
of
the
Lewis
Brewer,
all
cunning
ship
de
women,
som* of them seemingly un
have
yarn
for
two
pairs
of
stockings
scripture and prayer. Rev. Mr. Hoyt;
garments: 'Boys’ shirts and blouses, and have only one pair completed, accustomed to it, and almost without
solo, address, Mrs. Maud B. Perkins; signers and builders of their time.
\
«
*
*
*
girls’
pinafores,
obildrh't’o
capes
and
don’t
wait
to
finish
the
second
pair
be
exception
Ihey are ip black. However,
music, “America"; benediction.
Many years ago I learned that de- Die layettes. You are not asked to fur fore bringing the others in. All work with all their sorrow and suffering
on
yarn
taken
out
before
March
1st,
they still h?ve nothing but a smile anil
pendance was ttie strongest human tie. nish any material, and the garments
.j. * a, .t, (S>
*4* <*> <£> <l> <*»
I never quite realiajfl it until I was are all ready to be made. Tills is thp must be tlnished immediately. A great pleasant words for us, as though their
deal of material is out at present, and troubles were nothing and our pleas
obliged to depend on my neighbor?. allotment:
I iell
3C convalescent robes (winter?, tar- ttie department must have some report ure aud comfort every.mug.
Who is your neighbor? Jesus the Son
of what progress is being made on it, you it gels you, Shd I for cine don't
of God tells a slory aiboul a certain covat.
120 bed socks, light striped outing in order to know how much work it wsrnt to see this thing settled until the
man that went down from Jerusalem
must arrange to have done, to meet whole country is back in French hands
to Jericho and fell among thieves, which flannel.
2i bed shirts (wintec), Canton flan ttie June allotment. And dont forget for good and all. This may sound like
stripped him of his raiment and
to take in your slip with ttie completed snap judgment but if I had nothing
wounded him, and departed, leaving nel.
Remembering to do this not but yesterday to go by it would be
90 boys’ blouse suits (summer), work.
him half dead. And by chance there
only
helps the knitting department, but
They were mighty good to
came down a certain priest that way, heavy colored gingham.
will insure your being credited with all enough.
CAMDEN
us and unlike the French that Amer
48 capes (children 1 to 5 years), Ihe work you can accomplish.
and when tic saw him he passed by
icans
usually
met before the war they
cloaking.
on
ilte
other
side.
And
likewise
a
Headquarters
have nothing to gain.
48 layettes.
Levite, when he was al the place, came
“I
might
add
that one of the chief
90
pinafores
for
girls
D
to
14
years,
and looked on him, and passed by on
NATIONAL PRESIDENT TARB0X
charms is being able to poke about
Ihe oilier side. But a certain Samar- sateen.
much
as
a
native
would. It is a dif
IRin as tie journeyed, came where lie 30 boys’ undershirts, 5 to 16 years, Former Rockland Woman Headed Re
was, and when he saw him. lie had light striped outing flannel.
ceiving Line At the Augusta Recep ferent experience than that of Amer
ican travellers before, the war. but one
120 sweaters, sweater yarn.
compassion on him, and went to him,
tion.
ON EA S IES T TE R M S
that you.are going to enjoy for your
and bound up his wounds, pouring in 800 socks, sock yarn.
It will pay you to write me
7 mutters, sweater yarn.
oil and wine, and set him on his own
Augusta paid due honor io National self when this mess Is settled.
“We wandered into an old church
33
helmets,
sock
yarn.
beast,
and
brought
him
to
an
inn
anil
President Mary E. Tarbox, when under
IT W ILL SAVE YOU A LOT **
7 wristers, sock yarn.
OF MONEY
* look care of him. Which now of these
Hie direction of Gon. * Phil Sheridan yard that gave us a view of the city
below.
Tlie day was cloudless and 3
three, Ihinkest thou, was neighbor
Circle, Ladies of ttie G. A. R., ils mem
L o o k ! a n O a k V ictro la * unto nim <nat fell among thieves?
hers and those of all allied patriotic number‘of French lads in their Sun
HE WAS A GREAT SINGER
day
best
were playing about us as
During the recent sickness and death
orders of that city gathered tp receive
f o r $ 2 2 .5 0
should. An aged priest was mov
of mv beloved wife. I learned who my
II. Evan Williams, who died May 2i, their distinguished sister of the Pine lads
ing around, stopping now and then for
neighbors were. Without money and at his home in Akron, Ohio, aged 01, Tree State.
without .price they came where I was,
The affair was held in the Senate a word with some sober-faced woman
*
42Stf <s bound up my wounds, cared for the was a conspicuous figure in the first chamber of Ihe capitol. The walls or old man. and over in a corner a
Maine Festival in 1897 and twice after
♦ 4* *S» *$* '!• v *S> 's'
'•> <s> <3* ~ <j> <£• sick one, brought everything to my
ward appeared in that connection. He were hung with huge National and girl and crippled soldier were holding
iiome that was needed (even the neigh was a great favorite !n Maine und was State flags and the speaker’s desk hands and lookng off Into space. Down
at * * * * * * * * * * * * * bors' cars were placed at my command personally known to many Rockland was gorgeous witli bouquets of cut in the city, with its church spires
• ■
* and the mail carriers did their best in music lovers. His death means the flowers. Mrs George Gay, president of towering above the red tiled roofs all
their line) and refused to lake any passing of a national figure in the mu the circle, headed the receiving line of seemed peaceful and quiet, and 1 think
£ All the late Fiction in our * pay. \ o trained nurse could do as sical
we were both rather foolish and half
world. Recently his work has men and women who greeted the
those throe neighbors did, who stood been among the soldiers who will re guests. George Gay, Commander of felt that we belonged but we didn’t.
“1 am feeling finely and am mighty
; L E N D IN G
; by me two days and two nights until member him always for the way lie Seth Williams Post and Major Willis anxious
to get to work. Remember
the end came. They w ere our oldest sang: Tim Rooney’s at the Fightin’. Swift stood on one side of the National
me
to all with love and best wishes."
friends and knew our home and needs.
Hale, the noted critic, writes in President; on the other side stood
i
L I B R A R Y 2 I shall never, as long as my mind re Philip
Wallace
Tarbox.
A
number
of
depart
the Boston Herald;
GASSED IN FRANCE
If
«f mains clear, forget that neighborly
“Evan Williams delighted and mov ment and past department officers as
love shown me.
C. D. S. Godfrey.
ed thousands by his singing. He had well as the circle past presidents were
Rev. Samuel Clark, pastor of the
Waterman’s
Beach.
in
the
receiving
line.
National
Secre
Ihe
Welsh
sincerity
and
fervor.
The
i
C A R V E R ’S
i
voice itself was of singular beauty and tary .Vlertie A. Perkins and her hus Second Adventist church in Friendship,
if
v
power. Many remember how in his band were given positions of honor received a telegram Wednesday, stal
J
BOOK
STO RE
J
prime he thrilled them; as in Goring near the distinguished guest of Ihe ing that tiis son, Robert S. Clark of the
Thomas's ‘Swan and Skylark’ in ‘Sam evening. Dr. William McDavid, Adju Canadian Signal Corps had been gassed
IT
V
son and Delilah’ (at a Worcester Festi tant of Seth Williams Post, was one in France. The young soldier had en
** ** * * « « * 4 A* 4 * * A
val), in airs of Gounod and Handel, in of the reception committee. The mus listed in the Canadian Field Artillery,
humble ballads.
It mattered not ical features of the evening were well Northwest, at Regina, Canada, and be
whether he sang at a concert of the rendered and President Tarbox’s ad fore being sent to the Western Front
Handel and Haydn* Society, with the dress svarmly received. Punch and had taken a course of signalling in
D o n ’t T a k e A n y C hances Cecilia,
England. He is 27 years 6t age. Ret.
or with ttie Boston Symphony fancy crackers were served.
Tlie Kennebec Journal tells an inter Mr Clark also has a son in the Amer
orchestra, his hold on the audience
White Street, near Llmerock
was the same. He was a simple, hon esting incident which occurred on Mrs. ican Army.
Bev. A. E. SCOTT. Rector
est soul, boyish, without envy, without Tarbox’s way to Augusta. The 6ame
81 P leasant Street
Telephone 29-M
Gilford B. Butler delivered the Me
guile. The success of another singer train was carrying Theodore Roosevelt
pleased him. While he was at his ze to Portland, where he attended the morial Day address in Jefferson yester
Republican
convention.
When
he
day.
His services were requested by
nith in the early nineties he was a
First Sunday after Trinity.
June
2nd
Mornlnu P rayer and Holy Communion
favorite in concert halls until his death. learned that Mrs Tarbox was on the the Grand Army Post there a year ago,
at 7 30 a m .; Church School at 9.30 :
Iraiti
he
asked
to
be
introduced
to
her
but
Mr
Butler was unable to accept.
He sang in Boston for the last time on
Holy Communion, with music and ser
This year the “vets” -would not take
mon. a t 10 30: Evening Prayer -and
Dec. 10 of last, year, when he apolo and on meeting her said:
sermon a t 7.30
At the 10.30 ser
“I
have
learned
of
fhe
grand
work
no for an answer.
gized for a cold contract^! by singing
vice the monthly statem ent of parish
at war camps. Fortunately he did not you are doing for Ihe veterans and for
conditions will be made.
our boys and am delighted to meet Y O U R F A V O R I T E P O E M
share
the
fate
of
many
popular
sing
Tuesday eveninj. special meeting of the
ers; he had acquired a handsome you and thank you for it, for I have
Guild at 81 P leasant S t , 7.30 p. m.
property and was not dependent on a four boys in the service. If there is
any organization I admire more than
capricious public.”
Ihe Grand Army of the Republic it is
20! MAIN. STREET
TO MARY IN HEAVEN
Sunday. June 9th. Uie 10 30 service. Morn
A postcard from Private Charies C. fhe Ladies of the Grand Army." Mrs. Thou lingering *tar, with lessening r a j,
OPPOSITE FOOT OF P A R K
ing Prayer and sermon, will be of a
Tarbox thanked him and he asked her That lor'st to greet the early morn.
Lilly,
former
pastor
at
Waldoboro,
an
patriotic nature.
Again
thou
usherest In the day
eligibility.
She
told
him
that
she
had
nounces tiis arrival Overseas and
My Mary from my soul was torn.
More volunteers are wanted,
women,
brings regards to his friends from lost a failier and-two uncles at Gettys O Mary! dear, departed shade!
and children. I*oth for the morning
burg.
Co!.
Roosevelt
shook
hands
with
Where is thy place of blissful rest?
whom be will be very glad to hear.
choir and for the evenin; choir.
thou thy lover lowly laid?
His permanent address is K. Co., 39th her again and complimented her for Seest
BY TELEPHONE
Hear’st thou the groans th a t read his breast?
her reverence to her brave relatives.
Loni Cove. Regular services were resum
Inf.,
4lb
Div.
A.
E.
F.
ed this /Week, and will be continued
National
President
Tarbox
feels
that
That sacred hour can I forget,
every other Thursday afternoon and
the hallowed grove,
the work of the Ladies of the G. A. R. Can Ibyforget
evening and Friday morning.
18
the winding Ayr we met.
children attended the Instruction this
is daily becoming better known and Where
To live one day of parting love?
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
week, about forty were present in the
appreciated, and that woman’s work in Eternity will not efface
evening, and thirteen received Holy
Those records dear of transports past,
' TO
the present day testifies to its own im Thy
Communion.
image at our last em brace:
portance in the minds of prominent Ah! little thought we ’twas our last!
men.
C. H. L.
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Pianos and Plano Players:?

A n nou ncem ent

Victor Victrolas and Records J

The practice of calling upon telephone
operators for information as t6 the time of
day h&s grown to the point of interfering
with the efficiency of telephone service.
For such information 100,000 calls are
raa'de daily in New England, the bulk of
such calls coming naturally at times when
it is most difficult to handle them.

Prompted by these considerations, th e
p ra c tic e of g iving in fo rm a tio n a s to
th e tim e of d ay w ill h e d isc o n tin u e d ,
b eg in n in g J u n e 3 , 1 9 1 8 .
New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company.
General Manager.
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Emerald or
Tourmaline
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ready for distribution.
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WEAR A BIRTHST0NE

The Third Liberty Loan Bonds have arrived and are

( C O

11

ST. PETER'S CHURCH

W . K. D riv er, J r .,
44

1

“THOMAS, PIANO MAN" l

Service efficiency now demands th at the.
work of the operating force should be re
lieved of unnecessary burdens, and that
all energies be directed toward the fur
nishing of effective telephone service, and
to that alone.

u

I'U are one of these unfortunates, step
I for the sadly, needed health and plump
) r.bout getting them in th e right way
right away. N othing ever was so easy.
3NE T A B L E T S will work wondrous
in your appearance. You can then
| ’ th e padded clothes that so unsuccess
cd to fill out those hum iliating hollows
lacteristic of th e thin and scraggy frame.
fR T O N E will abolish th a t which went
1up your “ uglification.*' W atch yourLw plum p and- pleasing once more.
Jthat sallow scragginess vanish. W atch
|c e take on i t ’s n atu ra l lines again*
JE R T O N E waves th e magic wand of
I nourishm ent—natu re’s way of repair'
R usted blood and vitality—o f strengthend body-building. ^ C E R T O N E is
I patent medicine but a special nourishJrcparation—com posed of th e highest
In u trie n ts extracted from certain big**
1 foods, precisely com bined, compressblets. C E R T O N E is bringing pounds
tn d s of health, beauty, a n d self-sat:.;go a m ultitude of users. Be like them
eing a bean-pole. T re at yourself to
iO N E . I t is pleasant an d easy to

- G

THOMAS MUSIC STORE

REAM
R T A R
|ful baking product made
iwn ripe, luscious grapes
to the best baking powder
id Cream Tartar will be
iseful and superior leavenility are self-evident from
|ust-proof package to the
Jrand

. . . .

r

<7/?y"

And G et A fter th e S a lm o n

lglanderCouchBed

ie

ALL THE HOME NEWS

»
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ROCKLAND, MAINE, FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1918.

FLO W E R IN G PLANTS, P A L M S A N D FERN S
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u

TWICE-A-WEEK

YEAR... ...Single Copiet Three Centl.

iflo a n fe a l
THE Odd Fellows, Block,
I UldCUlZCl, FLORIST Rockland, Me.
Hand to Convert'
I Couch.

o

CUT FLOW ERS
f
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O r e l E . D a v ie s

S

The Second Liberty Loan Coupons are payable and we
will gladly cash or accept them for deposit.

SECURITY TRUST CO.

ROUND T R IP

H i

ROCKLAND

MASURT’S PURE PAINTS
Men of prudence demand the greatest equivalent
for their expenditures
W e can satisfy the most exacting in

PAIN T V A LU ES

SOLE AGENTS

welcome,

Thomaston Concert Band
I s new ready fo r engagem ents
O nr p rogram s consist o f both classical
an d popular m usic
F o r term s apply to

INSIST ON HAVING MASURYS

W. H. Glover Co.

Soldiers and sailors 'are very
all services.

L U T H E R A. C L A R K
22-48

C onductor a n d M anager
T el. 19-13 THOMASTON’ , M E.

39-46

PO RTLA N D

3

FREE

>

jt

Religious Literature

*

X To Seventh Day Observers who a re *
m
„ . .. Lawrence Gaimage who has been
* n o t members of the Seventh D ay*
thjrJ offlcer on ,fte Steamship Paraji i miru uuuci uu
* Adventist Church. Write
guav. running to South American ports,
*
* : was home this week on a short visit.
FOR THREE MINUTES
* | On his last trip there was a boiler ex
T R A C T S O C IE T Y
* plosion on the Paraguay, and the craft
I No charge unless communication is
X : was. six days being towed" into Jack
established with person asked for.
13 Carroll Street
ie sonville by a warship and tugs. Mr.
Telephone trips to other points at
______
___
_________ —
_____,
jf \ Damage
ha3 returned
to ____
New York,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
proportionately low rates.
and will be assigned to other duty '
38F12
The Toll Operator will quote the
Tale to any point.
• t u n * * * * * * * * • * * * ► . * once,
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Ayr, gurgling, kissed his pebbled shore,
O'erhung with wlldwoode, thickening, greenY
The fragrant birch and hawthorn hoar.
Twined armorous round the raptured scene.
The* flowers sprang wanton to be prest.
The birds sang love on every spray.
Till too, too soon, the glowing west
Proclaimed the speed of winged day.

Still o’er these scenes my memory wakes.
And fondly broods with miser c a re :
Time but th ‘ impression deeper makes.
As streams their channels deeper wear.
My Mary ! dear, departed shade !
Where is thy place of blissful rest?
p u 'irend his breast f
- Hear 'at -thott-the groans That
—Robert Burns.
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PAGE TWO

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
BockUnd. May 31, 1918.
P e n o n illy appeared Kell 8 Perry, who on
oath declares: T hat he la pressman In the oSce
of the Bockland Publishing Co , aud that of
the Issue of Tlie Courier-Gazette of May 18
1918, there was printed a total of 5.750 copies.
Before m e:
J. W CROCKER
Notary Public.
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T pledge allegiance to my flag and to
my country lor which it itandi, one
nation indivisible! with liberty and
joatioe tor all."
POLITICS AND THE WAR

rf±
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This paper is glad to be classed
without reservation among those who
With whole heart believe that while
the war is on, nothing matters except
the w inning of it.
It is upon this ground that The
Courier-Gazette has from the first con
sistently forborne partisan criticism
of the Administration—not that there
may Lave arisen no occasion to find
fault, but because we have believed
that on the whole the Administration
was doing the best it could under cir
cumstances unusual and exacting. To
support and encourage honest effort is
in such case the only part of patriotism.
President Wilson has received from
the beginning of the war the loyal
backing of Republicans in Congress
to whose lasting credit let this be said:
and there is no question that this at
titude of loyally will be steadily sus
tained.
With the gravity of the war siluation daily deepening and the resources
of tlie country more and more called
upon to yield lo it their full measure
of support, it seems a senseless thing
that the great waste of money and the
thousand distractions iacidental to
national. political campaigns should be
thrust upon the country this year.
There ought to be only the single test:
Has the Senator or Congressman, put
ting aside partisanship, been a loyal
servant of his country? If he has
been, then he should be continued at
his post of honor in Washington and
not be called upon to waste lime and
effort In lighting a campaign at home.
Maine especially should be spared
this year (lie expense and the disloca
tions incidenlal lo a partisan contest.
Among the very first to respond to
President Wilson’s call was Governor
Milliken, whose prompt and intelligent
action placed Maine in tlie very fore
front of efficient war preparation, and
whose time day and night has since
been given io tlie support of the
Washington Administration. That he
should now tiaye to give up any pari
of his time to a campaign for reelection is to affront the common-sense
of loyal voters.
Nor should those
voters be subjected to the money ex
penditure and distractions of a cam
paign addressed to the election of a
Senator and Congressmen. The'question
narrows down to the compass of pa
triotism. No Governor of a Slate, no
member of House or Senate, has stood
more staunchly with the President
than theso public representatives of
Maine. They have proved their palriotic Illness.
We submit, that Hie spirit in which
the Republican press and the adher
ents of that political f.iilh generally
have supported the Administration in
these days of its tremendous responsi
bility furnishes every reason for the
voters of Maine to be spared this sum
mer the agitation and the financial
burden of a heated partisan campaign.
Only upon the ground of the narrowest
partisanship can such a contest be
justified.
WAR SITUATION GRAVE
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The week’s war news has been far
from reassuring. In their third drive,
which was inaugurated a few days
ago, the Germans have driven back
Uie French and British forces on nearly
every sector. They have captured
Soissons, and at one point the Allies
have been forced back 17 miles. The
Germans claim lo have taken 25,000
prisoners, but the enemy’s losses in
killed and wounded far exceed those
of the Allies. Tlie Americans retain
the ground they captured, desp.le
• fierce assaults. This morning’s bulle
tin •says that the German drive is slow
ing up, but the situation is still seri
ous.
grand army offend ed

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
I would like to inquire through your
columns three things: First, why" no
Hag floated over the City Building on
Memorial Day; second, why the Mayor
issued no Memorial Day proclamation;
third, why there were no representa
tives of the City Government in the pa
rade. 1 have been connected with the
Memorial Day observances in this city
many years, and never before saw such
a marked disregard of proprieties on
that sacred anniversary.
«____ ______ ___ Grand Army Man.
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IN EFFECT TOMORROW
It is so natural to find fault with a
M E M O R I A L D A Y IN R O C K L A N D
A W A Y TO C A M P D E V E N S
public official, and do it loudly, but
Stringent Rules For All Eating Places
never to take pains lo offer commen
—Only,One Sandwich and One Roll At
Patriotic Organizations and Citizens Listen To Another
dation >vhen his adherence to duly Knox County Sent 61 More Draftees Wednesday— A n  a Meal.
presents such opportunity, that it is
Splendid Address B y Hon. Reuel Robinson
other Heavy Call W ill Soon Be Made.
Local hotels and restaurants and
Ilie more refreshing to be able to note
public eating places have received in
tlie recent words of approval uttered
structions from th? United Stales Food
Cloudy skies and chilly atmosphere ils titanic deoils and awf
by cilizens. respecting Judge Miller’s Another severe drain
on Knox express truck at the proper moment Administrator relative lo what may be
straightforward and impartial admin county’s young men was made Wed and made a 2-minute patriotic speech served customers in the line of foods were .not sufficient to prevent the hold Bloody Angle mi tin -. ing
of Ihe Memorial Day exercises on burg bills when il m
wheat. No more than two
istration of Rockland's police court. nesday morning, when 01 drafLees left which appealed strongly to tlie crowd containing
and Itie departing men to whom it was ounces of Victory bread, or' four Grand Army lawn. In tlie early hours repel the awful charge
Broadly speaking it seems to be Judge for Cainp Uevens. Tlie quota as orig- addressed. The call for cheers re ounces quick breads, such as biscuit, of the morning there was quite a vig mighty men: .uni (he lai
Miller’s purpose to use the court for nally published was composed of 65 ceived a rousing response. Mr. Leon muffins, etc, which con lain 06 2-3 per orous shower, but as a whole Hie equally gallant services u
the suppression of crime, rather than men, but three of the numhpr were ard of (he Naval Reserves sang “Yuma, cent of wheat may be served any cus weather 'Conditions were much better mortal Chamberlain al it-n
But these were not ill
titan Memorial Day average. •
to hunt for holes in the statutes not in the contingent when it- left Vania,” “Over There," and had started tomer at one meal.
Marshaled by James F. Carver and m en wen- scattered tlinu
Only one sandwich made of Victory
another popular selection when his
through which to help the law-breaker Rockland.
Ihe
regiments Hint wen
Edward
S.
Levensaler
Ihe
procession
voice broke down, and he laughingly bread and one roll may be served at
Mi
escape a merited penally. If there is
got away promptly, the line of march either -is original vuiun!
one meal.
Alinon B. Sullivan of Rockland was withdrew.
emits.
Many of them w
No cake, doughnuts, pie, turnovers being over Union street to Middle,
any person who finds fault with this already at Cainp Devens, attending the
Tlie draftees maintained surprisingly
wholesome practice, this fundamental training school for the Officers’ Re good spirits, and were smiling bravely or other pastry containing wheat flour down Middle street lo Main, down cavalry regimen Is, Ihe >: be served with an ordinary sand Main to Gen. Berry Engine House, was commanded by Hi,principal upon which all law is enact serve Corps; Axel Stream of Yinal- when tlie final good-byes were waved. may
Another Knox county draflee who wich or roll to one patron at one meal. countermarching on Main street lo Colonel who is still -with -, , . !
ed, either he must have a perverted haven had not returned from a fishing leaves today is Thomas F. (justice of
,
No
breakfast foods containing wheat Limerock, and up Limeroclc street to whom we now call rjen
idea ot w hat Jaws are for, or he hopes trip, and Aqitlare Trezont of Rockland, Camden, who goes to Fort Slocum, N. may be served with two ounces of Ihe Grand Army premises.
Many .served efficiently in
had made arrangements to join the
Tlie procession comprised tl/ese or regiments towards Hi,- ,-i
Victory bread or toast ma‘de from the
to benefit directly from their nullifica croup at Dc-ering Junction with the Y.
**»*
same, or four ounces of quick bread ganizations:
war, while many others w-n- ,
tion. In this connection the following Franklin county contingent. The list,
Squad of Police, Ingraham's Band, Ihe sea "and served lln-ir
A Washington despatch in yester or toast made from the same.
as amended, follows:
communication is interesting:
No macaroni, spaghetti,
noodles, Naval Reserves, Grand Army, Spanish no (ess valor and ns.-fn . ,,,
day’s Boston elohe s^id: Following
Matinicus tlie registration of June 5, when nearly crackers or other alimentary pastes War Veterans, .Sons of Veterans, City navy. Al least losp m,.n f;Hon. Frank B. Miller, Rockland, Me.— Alfred L. Hutchings,
Vinalhaven a million additional men, according to containing wheal may be served' with Government and speaker. Fire Depart lie city went into Ihe war. ,.nd
My dear Mr. Miller: Tlie recognition Dana G. Smith,
South Thomaston estimates, will be made available for two ounces of Victory bread or toast ment, Girls’ Rifle Club and Boy Scouls. Took ovgr the list of those I,,.-,, n
Of tlie value of your public service Irving L. Curtis,
Camden service, a new call summoning to the made from the same or four ounces of
contained in the article which I have George E. Cody,
The members of -Edwin Libby Post laud has no cause In blush
Rockland camps another large increment of quick bread -or toast made from the rode in automobiles which citizens of either Ihe number m- it
just read in Tlie Courier-Gazette ojf Lincoln E. McRae,
Warren drafted men will be made. This ife game.
May 25, is manifestly* sincere and de Bird Brown Jameson,
had kindly volunteered, and on this service of Ihe men win w-n
South Thomaston learped unofficially.
served and must be a source of satis Herbert T. Curtis,
Barley and pastry containing 100 per occasion 12 were required. The com  borders to* serve llieir ...... .
Hope The number of men called to the cent rye and substitutes may be mander of the Post is John II. Thomas. sent her full share and ni i,
faction lo you. 1 know of many who Everett C. Dyer,
Camden colors for June will hardly reacli the served in any amount.
wish, as I sincerely do, that it were Wilbur 9 . Young,
Prayer was offered by Rev. M. E. Os eminence. No more illusiri Thomaston proportions of Hie May calls, when
possible to supplement it by an ade Leonardo Mangogna,
The department urges the restau borne, after which “Slur Spangled appears in Ihe annals of Hi- u
Camden 370,000 were sent to training camps, rants to encourage ttie use of substi Banner” was played by Hie_ Band and that of Gen. Hiram Berry, and in i
quate expression of the gratitude felt Roy Crane Handley,
Vinalhaven but it was the plan lo provide for a tutes particularly potatoes for wheat. sung by the Liberty Chorus."
by every parent for Hie safely you Axel Stream,
minds of many, nothing Iml r, ■!h,i
Friendship rapid increase in alie size of the Army,
have given our children. It is yvell to_ Everett A. Carter,
of the enemy prevented hi-,
The new rules are effective June 1st
Vinalhaven and many thousands will be called.
Albert M. Anderson,
know and to have •others know that
and
any
non-compliance
with
Hie
or
head of the army; and his iiinn- ,1|1(
The
Necrology
report
of
Edwin
Lit)b\
Camden
good girl, well-mannered, is at all Joseph E. Reopell,
Tlie new registrants will be placed
Ash Point at Hie bottom of their classes. Many ders will be considered a violation of Post for Ihe year ending May 25, was ihe names of Tillsoii and \\ .
proper hours safeguarded against any Mervin C. Foster,
Uie
rules
dealing'w
ith
food
conser
Libby and many, many mm
i|
read
by
Past
Commander
William
P.
Rockland of them will be sent into training be
Fred H. Ames,
public exhibition of vulgarity,
the time to enumerate them ill, wi
Cook and contains these names:
Rockland fore the end of (lie year, as the drain vation under (he food control act.
N
worse. Your service is of the sort Charles Smith,
Wye while history shall endure, n ,
Charles
A.
Davis,
Co.
C,
111
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Maine
Rockland on Class 1 under recent heaVy calls
that we think of in the privacy of our William T. Flint,
MUST IMPROVE SERVICE
Infantry, died June 17, 1917, aged 73. these men Rockland may w ;
Camden lias been severe.
Frank Goria,
homes, but which, as a rule, it is
proud.
Buried in Bangor. .
Thomaston
difficult to speak of. Sincerely vours, Ralph R. Feyler,
In m any States local boards are re Public Utilities Commission Orders
E. Howard Clark, Co. B, 1st Maine Ca
j\nd Rockland may well be j,-.„,
Rockport porting that their supply of Class 1 is Booster Pump Installed
Granville C. Shibles,
Elbert Rappleye.
Between valry, died at Togus July 7, 1917, aged not only of her.men of in- - n, ,,- nVinalhaven
Leo. W. Lane,
Rockland, May 25.
79, buried in Acliorn cemetery.
already exhausted, and where Hie Rockport and West Rockport.
mis
days who wenl lo war. but -r i
Rockland number of such men is abnormally
Arbor M. Abbott,
Lucius F. Baehelder, 7lli Co., Unas- women who slaved al hi-m- f
Criehaven low, investigations have been ordered
Fred S. Wilson,
The Public Utilities Commission signed Maine Infantry, died July II), giving to Ihe country as they dal. 1
CAPT. CECIL C. WESCOTT
Friendship to determine if proper classifications lias issued an order under dale of May 1917, aged 80. Buried in Acliorn ceme
Alascn D Wotton,
dearest and best btjowd. k ,
' Rockland have been made.
James A. Hanrahan,
27, in the case of Leslie D. Ames and tery.
that when they marched m ,, n,
Camden
Death of Former Steamboat Command Aubrey L. Pease,
others against the Camden & Rockland
Benjamin C. Studley, Co. F, 7th Maine might never march back again.
* * * *
Vinalhaven
Victor N. Greene,
er, In Naval Reserve Force.
Second Lieut. Mitchell C. Norskn of Water Co., alleging that the supply of Infantry and Co. L, 1st Maine Heavy
77m scenes of '61 are being r- lin
Vinalhaven the 303d Infantry was sent by the War water is insufficient for either protection Artillery, died July 10, 1917, aged 71.
Alfred J. Keay,
ed. Once more the cal! to inns
Martinsville Department as escort for the Knox and of properly or for the use of domestic Buried in Achorn cemetery.
David W. Ervin,
heard.
Once more Ihe sun gi- mo O p t. Cecil C NVescoll, former com Samuel E. Lamb,
Rockland Lincoln county contingents.
Consumers, it says in part, after re
Hilton H. Sidelinger. Go. D, ilh Maine
rifle and l!i$ sword, (inn m
mander of the Maine Central steamer Carl Folson,
Washington
viewing the case at length.
Infantry, and Co. D, 2nd U. S. Sharp the
* * * *
the
North
and South are mar’.- mg |,i
Camden
James B. Young,
It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, shooters, died July 16, 1917, aged 71.
Pemaquid, and for the past year
Leo R. Simmons of Warren appeared
today, thank U'od. they inarch l"-,- :,i
Rockland before
charge of the Coast Patrol boat Valfcrta, Lester H ., Elwell,
tlie Local Board yesterday, and that the service being rendered by the Buried at North Union.
all
one
way.
Isle au Haut asked to be transferred from Class
Charles L. Collins,
Camden & Rockland Water Co. is inade
Chandler Farr, United States Navy,
died early yesterday morning at Knox Henry D. Hill,
It is our cans \ hut it is .iIsRockland to Class 1 and to be immediately ex quate and insufficient.
died July 28, 1917, aged 88. Buried at
cans ' of IT:...... And wlien I s;n
Hospital of pneumonia. He became ill Guy E. Ordway,
Camden amined. His wish was promptly grat That to accomplish Hie above end Owl's Head.
think
of France I e,'mind In-Ip
tlie
respondent
company
is
directed
to
Appleton ified, and he successfully passed. Mr.
John D. Stahl, Co. C, 4th Maine Infan
two weeks ago last Saturday, and
Harold A. Rowell,
Union Simmons will he sent Hie moment an forthwith install what is known as a try, and 38th New York, died Aug. 13, "God l.less lo r. ’ Sin- is nitr old.
Uie following Thursu-ty was removed Charles M. Burgess,
ditimul
friend, She sent us it-between 1917, aged 86. Buried in Achorn ceme
Rockland other call is made. His brother went booster pump somewhere
to tlie hospital. A brave fight was Almon Sullivan,
bean and Lafayette. Today sin-, a Rockport and West Rockport, and to tery.
Union with Wednesday’s contingent.
made to save him, but complications Everett M. Clarry,
ter
Republic,
hied deep in Ihe i-.iiioperate the same at all necessary times
Peter Kalcr, Co. E, 2nd Maine. Cavalry;,
Thomaston
• * * *
made the ease a hopeless one and for Maynard H. Shaw,
Camden The draft contingent which left so that adequate, pressure be furnished died Dec. 3, 1917, aged 73. Buried "in dr humanity, is struggling for i-xi-l
some days lie had lingered belween Leo Alphonso Frye,
cnee. II is lime for n4 lo i-spuiisi- \ -i
Morris Shapiro,
Rockland Rockland Wednesday morning includ and a sufficient supply of water be at Achorn cemetery.
life and death.
Edgar O. Ulmer, Co. G, 28Hi Maine in cause. Il is time for os In sin-:,-1
Rockland ed two members of one family—Irving all times available for public and pri
Masonic funeral services will be held Walter F. Britto,
vate use. Respondent company will fantry, and United States Navy, died forlli our powerful arms lo the hell
Camden
George
L.
Simmons,
in the Universalis!- church Sunday al
and Herbert, sons of Mr. and Mrs. II. forthwith so amend its rules and re Jan. 10, 1918, aged 78. Buried in Achorn and salvation of France.
Wilbur F. Coombs, Jr.,
Vinalhaven R. Curtis of South Thomaston.
2 o'clock, and the Naval Reserves
gulations as to have in force as soon as cemetery.
Again, il is the ran a- or Muni; un
Friendship
Charles W. Morton, '
* * * *
act as escort.
may be a rule and regulation designed
Arthur W. Veazie, Co. I, 107th New compromising Britain. Not Hi- nRockport
Capt. Wescotl was born in Brooks- Sidney J. Andrews,
Class -5 men who have a wife and to prevent unnecessary wastage of York Infantry, died Feb. 3, 1918, aged 75. spotic, German rilled Britain "f a ivn
Tenant’s
Harbor
Lincoln
S.
Monaghan,
three or more children will be trans
ville, Sepl. 12, 1885. He began steam
by customers and wliich rule Buried in Sea View Cemetery.
tury and a half ago, blit tnun-st, ileai"
Tenant’s Harbor ferred lo Class 2, it is understood, as water
boating, early in his career as deck Frank Barter,
shall provide, for tlie shutting off by
Rockland the result of appeals taken to the Dis- the company to any customer who vio Nathan F. Clark, 9lli Co., Unassigned craiie Bril fin. from wlilim lim m-isl "
hand on the steamer Pemaquid, which Arthur M. Smith,
Maine infantry, died Feb. 5, 1918, aged us have drawn our blood, aud all
Walter
Skinner,
Rockland
craft he had the satisfaction of com
Irict Boards. Some members of the lates such rule.
Buried in Sea View cemetery.
our laws and our institulions
•
Camden Dislrirt Boards took the ground that a Tlie complete report of Hie Public 77.Jpmes
manding from June 1915, until he Maurice E. Payson,
Mullin, United Stales Navy, ideals and sentiments are out
Appleton man witli a wife and three children Utilities Commission, which contains died
joined Hie Naval Reserve Force.
He Earl L. Martz,
March 1, 1918, aged 81. Buried in
And il is Ihe cause of Italy sunny
Camden should be put in a lower classification other interesting points, wilt apepar in Achorn cemetery.
had meantime served on oilier Maine Clarence E. Mank,
democratic llaly, always our Mend
Thomaston as the wife and three children would our Tuesday issue.
Central steamboats, and for one year Stanley R. Copeland,
Augustus N. Linscott, Capt. Co. F, 21st whose sons have flocked lo our -T-:-Matinicus draw from the United States govern
was on the steamer James T. Morse of Roy F. Eaton,
Maine Infantry, died March 18, 1918, and made good and industrious Ameri
Charles D. Tilden,
Camden ment $37.50 per month, from the State
the Eastern Steamship lleet.
AN ASSISTANT NECESSARY
aged 83. Buried in Thomaston.
can citizens, and whose v.di inl intir-s
Rockland of Maine $36.83 per month while the
Anjilare
Trenzoni,
He enrolled in the Naval Reserves in
*t K
are today county holding hack tiiMarch 1917, and was shortly'assigned Robert E. Grierson, South Thomaston soldier would contribute from his pay Government’s Free Navigation School In
rottijr'ss- Jeiriis from Ihejr fair fields
The
-monument
was
decorated,
laps
Warren
Ernest
L,
Barlow,
to the patrol boat Valcda, which lie
Rockland Becoming Very Popular.
$15 per month, making $89.33, giving as
was sounded, and Lincoln’s address and cities, from their homes and fi -m
Matinicus a reason that the family would re
was commanding when stricken with Horace W. Harding,
ihejr siirines.
at
Gettysburg
was
effectively
read
by
Ids falal illness. His rating was quar
ceive more money if Uie man xvas ac _ The government's free Navigation
And tii’.,, it is II......au-.- i.r Hussii
With tlie Knox county contingent al cepted as 11 soldier than they would School in Rockland wont over the top Orel Pierson. Tlie Band and Liberty
tcrmaslcr.
wiio
stood by us -is no other ii-oIi -n did
Chorus
were
heard
in
oilier
appropriate
last week wlien 36 students were re
Capt. Wescott’s untimely death re so went Melvin T. Randall, a Washing from his wages.
gistered. Because of graduations the selections, concluding, of course, with in our greal struggle to maintain Hi-** **
moves a young man who had shown ton county registrant, who happened
“America”
Union;
poor, proslr.de, ilism-gini/- I
cxceplirtnal ability in his chosen voca lo be working here when the call was
Registrants under the selective ser number has since fallen, to 33, but this
The Memorial address was delivered Russia, who lias thrown otT Ihe yeke
tion. and for whom the future was made.
vice law who have been placed in class number is largely in excess of the en
of Hu- autocrat only- lo be harrassedby
Dana G. Smith of Vinalhaven, a Uni i-A by Local Boards cannot enlist for rollment in some of the'other schools, by Hon. Reuel Itolbinson of Camd
bright with promise. He was exceed
inglv popular with his associates and versity of Maine student, was selected flaval service, according to instructions and recognizing this fact tlie U. S. and was a gem of oratory and rhet enemies from without and traitors
from within, and whose only, ho;...... .
the news of his deatli will carry sor as leader of the group, and had seven received from Hie War Department by- Shipping Board lias granted Instructor oric. Following is an abstract:
Fitly and seven years ago, amid the becoming a free and orderly republic
row to tlie wide circle of acquaintances assistants: Charles M. Burgess of Major Roger Wolcott, in charge of the Magee the privilege of selecting an as
bloom 'and fragrance of this beautiful is in tlie tielp that we can give her.
he formed while serving as a Maine Union. William Flint, Samuel E. Lamb drafl in Massachusetts. Major Wolcol't sistant.
And yes. il is the cause of that w-n
Central steamboat commander and and-Lincoln McRae of Rockland, Ralph notified drafl boards that they no long Millon A. Philbrook, a Colby College month of springtime, two hundred and
since joining tlie Naval Reserves. He Feyler of Thomaston, Roy C. Handley er would be called upon to furnish graduate, and himself a graduate of a quarter of Rockland young men drrful and mostvhernic figure in fluwas a member of Rockland Lodge of of Camden and Granville C. Shibles of Msts of registrants to naval recruiting the Rockland school, was. promptly ap placed llieir names upon-the rolls that history of Ihe world. II is Hie canpointed. Applications for admission to made them soldiers of tlie Republic. of little Belgium.
Rockport.
Masons.
officials, regardless of Hie registrants'
Finally it is lljc cause of \uierici,
They o n l y knew that llieir country
The men were escorted from the classification. Eligible draftees, other the school are pouring in rapidly.
Capt. Wcscott was married 12 years
Graduates who have recently passed needed them, and they did not ask tlie most sarred cause to ns in ill Hiago to Miss Helen Cain of Sedgwick, Court House to the railroad station by Ilian those in Class I-A, are not barred
the federal steamboat inspectors’ ex what was expected of them they did world: and in sending our’ h"j- I'
who survives him, together with two a bugler end squad from tlie Naval from enlisting in the Navy, however.
amination, are Maurice Foss of Han not inquire as to what sacrifices might fight for this cause, we are doing ins'
daughters, Geneva and Hilda. He is Training Slation, kindly furnished by
cock, Collins Goll of Bernard; Harold
also survived by three brothers and Section Commander Kidd, and each
WENT FROM HANCOCK COUNTY Gray or Harborside, Stanley Nicholson be demanded at Uieir hands, they sim what our fathers and mothers did, 5i
odd years ago, and -in addition are up
five sisters.
draftee carried a neatly packed box
of Winterport, Henry J Libby of War ply answered to their country’s call: holding in Hie world Hie greal cairn
lunch furnished by the Red Cross.
Among tlie 65 Hancock county draft
Ross L. Wilson of Thomaston, J. and fifty and seven years ago on the of democracy, that gives to all men.
Tlie citizens responded nobly to the ees who left for Camp Devens Wed ren,
17Hi
day
of
the
coining
mouth,
under
FOR SALE—A field of seven acres, clear
Lester Shaw of Milbridge and Ralph
located on road from Rockland to .th e Keag. call on Tlie Courier-Gazette’s bulletin npsdav were Norman E Powers, George C. Moore of Orono.
the blue sky of a June day, as a part everywhere, the right of iife, liber!
Apply a t 12 HILL STREET, Rockland. 44*
board, with the result that tlie crowd W. Coolin. Edmund N. Johnson, Wil
Charles Kalioch of Rockland, who of the gallant old 5th Maine Regiment, and tlie pursuit of happiness. If w
at the railroad stalion was tlie largest liam It. Powers, Deer Isle; Charles ,H. has lately made a trip to France as. they sailed away under a luinner in would save our institutions we mu-t
Political Advertisement
save that greater institution, tin- I m‘wartime gathering there since Rock Grant, Tilden H. Knowlton, Melvin J. junior officer on a steamship, has re scribed “From (.lie Home of Knox.”
land said good-bye to the Naval Mili McMahon, Charles F. McMahon, Leon- turned to an Atlantic port, enthusiastic
Fifty and seven years ago, on June ed States of America and il- eui'-lfm
tia, and on that occasion there was a edas IL Lufkin. Carl N. Knowlton. over his work, and by'no meaps sorry 20, they readied the threatened capital the stars and stripes, and tin-re ire in
lengthy parade to swell the ranks.
Stoning!on, and Clyde M. Smith, Sun that he took the Navigation School of the nation and went into camp men or women in this broad land t VOTERS OF MAINE
• Judge L. R. Gampbell mounted an set.
across the Potomac; and fifty and jay, who have red blood in lln-ir vcmcourse.
seven years ago op Ihe ‘i ls l of nexl wlm are tnie Apnerioans, wln> ire Ini
SAVE the STATE’S W ATER
July they received their baptism of to llipir race, this tradition uni their
BUILT BY MORSE
blood and fire on the disastrous field blood who will not do their i i l m m
POW ERS for YOURSELVES
ntsoiR.
New Gasolene Steamer Lewis L. -Much of Bull Run when the' chivalry of th this greal hour, to uphold th- ID-F
o
o
d
Consider This Question
Soulli struck al Ihe raw recruits of Like a veritable and mighty Sm u Admired On Arrival At Portland.
IKMUiW
Ihe North and drove them like duiff tan. our greater halion ideps for''
Wliy arc the corporations which now
Several new vessels have been added before Hie wind. Bui the hoys from once more in Ihe interest of ill margenerate electric energy from Maine
Rockland,
the boys from Knox, dhl not kind.
lately to the lleet fishing out of tliis
Rivers so wrought up over the simple
to Hie days before the war i, nn-m
proposition that the State should exer
port, says Hie Portland Argus, and one run in disorder. "When Hie day was
lost,
when
many of their comrades officers used often to drink a i— : "3 '
cise supervisory control over future
"f the finest of Ihe lot is Hie gasolene
exploitation of our
steamer Lewis L., which has just come lied in wild dismay, among Ihe Iasi lo Ihe Day." meaning the day wlmn He r
up from Hie eastward to til out Tor her leave Ihe field they retired in good or great navy should sail out
der under Ihe directions of (heir own mastery of tlie sea. Hu- day w! u >
Undeveloped W ater Powers?
maiden trip.
. She was launched a few days ago officers not however until they had vast armies should inarch f--::li '
Find the Answer and you will dis
sacrificed
upon the altar of Ihe Union conquer and lo rule tli£ world. T.
from Ihe yard of Wilbur Morse, at
cover the cat under the meal. Then
Friendship, and measures 65 feel in ihe lives of 23 noble men, Ihe first lo day when their navy should sail uel
vote only for legislative candidates per
length, witli a beam of 15.2 feet, and is fall being S. JL Chapman, a gallanl son the day when lln-ir army should man
sonally pledged to State Control.
owned anH will be commanded by of Rockland. Undismayed they fought came at last, but the day wh- n He
C. VEY HOLMAN
Capt Otis Thompson of Monhcgan. for and struggled on through many a hard should rule Hie seas and lie- - , T u
40tf
merly of Hie fishing steamer Florence campaign until, as seasoned veterans not yet come and, please •>*<1, -by
and Mildred, which vessel he has lately of many bailies. Ihey stood at Devil's never come.
But there is another day. We d-"
sold to George -M. Smith of Monliegan. Den un tlie second day of Gettysburg
'Jsfe'
FACTORY SLIGHTLY
She has an oak frame, apd is planked w hen Ihe Aliigh tide of Rebellion” beat toast Ihe day, we do not I" od
bu.l
it is the day to which w - v-'
witli oak and hard pine, and has fine and roared ils worst, and hurled back
BLEMISHED TIRES
accommodations for her crew of seven ils waves that reached them and look. It is Hie day when our b V '1''^ ''
i
*
men. Capt. Thompson intends to use helped to save the North the country marching home again; it iAT BOSTON PRICES
when mu- victorious.
w .>•—c.»rr---t
her in seining, and will cruise after and the flag.
!:
I can tave you from 20 P. C. to 40 P. C.
Fifty and seven years ago, come ships sail back from Ihe herring for the present.. She will be
My prices have not been raised, al
equipped immediately with a 42 horse next November, beneath the dreary, more; it is the day when d-;
though tires in general have advanced
power Wolverine engine, as her .„ leaden sky and amid tlie dead leaves shall rule the earth: il is th- d.
20 per cent in the last sixty days.
horse power engine ordered some time and threatening storms of passing .au ail nations shall recognize tin- , ' ;1( '
tumn. some three score young nmu pies of liberty, equality and Ini ■ m1' :
All other size* Quoted on req u est Non-Skid
ago is not yet ready for delivery.
from this ever loyal city went lo Au it is-the day when our soiigs -f Ire- •
20 p tr cent higher
POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT
gusta and -became menders of tlie fa dom shall be sung through- -T :P uzzle- fin d t h e s l a c k e r
Plain Tread
Plain Tread
mous 2d Battery of Light Alillery. world; it is the day of peace; i' is 1 '
30x3 —§9.50 up
M l
33x4 tr-520.00 up
VOTE
FOR
C.
S.
WATTS
They knew better than their comrades!
of God. *
3&x3%—12.25 up
3ix5 — 21.00 up
who
had gone before what enlisting i
31x3%—13.00 un
36x4 — 22.50 up
South Thomaston Democrat Is Candi meant. They knew of Bull Run; they
32x3%—15.00 up
34x4%— 28.00 up
date For Register of Deeds Nomina knew of Wilson’s Creek; they knew of
31x4 —18.75 up
35x4%— 29.00 up
TheSpirit af’xa
tion.
Ball's Bluff; they knew something of j
32x4 —19.25 up
36x4%— 30.00 up
the horrors of civil w ar; they knew
37x5—$35.00 up
\o te for Charles S. W atts, of South Dial vcars of blood-shed must elapse:
When ordering BY MAIL specify the size
Thomaston for Register of Deeds, on before the rebellion could be crushed:
whether cilncher or straight side, and
the Democratic Ticket, at the Primar they knew that the fate of their dead!
T h e S econd L ib erty L o an C oupons a re p a y 
whether Plain Tread or Non-Skid. AU o r
ders shipped C. O D.
ies, June 17, 1918.
brolhers who bad gone before w a s,
able o n a n d a fte r M ay 15.
Charles S. W alls, who is a candidate likely to bp their own: but they did i
G. A. A M E S
before Democratic primaries for Regis not hesitate, they marched to meet the |
ter of Deeds, was born in St. George, foe. They fought at Cedar Mountain.!
“THE TIRE MAN"
I>ec. 10, 1872. and was educated in the at Chantilly, at Fredericksburg, and on 1
W e w ill receive th e m o n d e p o sit o r cash
252 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
eommon
schools of St. George, an’d at many other fields, until sunburned, j
Wholesale and BetaU
th e m fo r y o u free of ex p en se.
Eastman Business College of Pough war-worn and dauntless ' they too
keepsie, N. Y.
stood upon the hills of Gettysburg and'
Has served on board of selectmen fired the first gun in that (treat Strug-i
AUTHORIZED
two years, and as treasurer and col gle that was to decide tlie fate of ihei
lector five yeani. Is now serving In nation.
*• A G E N T ••
the latter capacity. He is a member
Fifty and "six years ago the coming:
ofthe United States
of
Knox Lodge, No 189 A. .F. & A. M„ summer some three score more of
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Metinic. Lodge, No 132 K. of P.. Wessa- Rockland-men were recruited for the
TREASURY DEPT
weskeag Grange a n d ' Limerock Valley i9th and 20lh regiments, those famous
Pomona Grange.
regiments that were again to prove j
. Always a Democrat.
the heroism of Maine, the former by
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talk
Coming Neigh
M»y 31—Third. «
Reboot M usic Festlv
.lime ■f-< L e a g u e
vs Thomaston High
lilzh vs Camden H lchl
Juno 3—City Govern]
Juno 6— S tate coni
League In Lewiston L
June S—A nnual coni
W* C. T. 0- n Method!
Juno ~—Graduation
High School, Town ha I
Juna 8-11—Hebron
June 14— Graduatiii
George High School.
T enant's Uarte-r
June 17—r amu-y ell
June 31—Rockland l l
In P ark Theatre.
I
Juno 23— Sam use t III
juJy 23-17—Cha ‘ 1
Vug. 7— 16th An.
o E. S-. a t Penobs. 11
Cilencove, ailem ooi

Have you planted
den?
There' will be sei
gational church
Tlie family of Hr*has moved from
Portland.
Some class to Ja
Co. when that new
com pleted.

Oakland Park wi
16, and, Ralph Trim
erinlendent.
Monday night is i
"Moonlight" dance
Thomaston, with M i
Al the meeting
board of overseerLittlefield was elei
Od -I E. Davies i-|
repairs upon his Pa
only he uses the
stead of extensive.
James
Widdeecm
wounded March is
France, has quite fil
was again on Ids w j
May 7.
Reuben Shaw is
furlough from fin
ing lo Hie severe in|
ed to one of his
tripped over a spik
i-all.
J. Ivan Dodge, win
fiis home at Isle au
played in the Park
amt Ingraham's Band]
a position as prison |
ton, R. I., where toHie prison band.
Fifty-eight Rockku:
from Rockland sehm
enrolled in agricuil
cording to Supl It.
charge of -that work
is how they are-appi
19; poultry club, 2;
ning club, 15; gardeil
A bale of wool shm-l
of sheep raised on if
lawn was sold at
Theatre, Portland. M l
netted $350 for th- III
Milliken was presen1.1
guests in his box
mander Herbert It. Mij
land Naval Station uel
H. Veazie, his aid.
Fred M Black high
characteristic letter l'|
who is in Uncle
Charleston, S. C. ”1.1
drops and pretty girls
North," writes Nilo. i
duties was acting is
on a transport which
witli portable houses
letter makes referemeimprti—ling which \ |
at which be says he [
vetting a licking, hut
coped whole and haipi
In a recent item, i
concert given by the
massed band, aL Com
South Carolina, the n
Knox county boys \
Many persons will t-|
know that Dana E Brboy, is also a membi
The young man enlis
year ago. a t that timin New York City. He
a member of the Boy
city, and is a son of Mj
of 11 State street. He
fiat alto.

If you c<
placeth.
cobbI

TEE

| The Service Club will give a dance
1in Temple hall tonight for the benetit
of the Service Club. Marsthn's Orches----I Ira.
'
Coming Neighborhood Eventi
The regular meeting of Miriam ReV.r 31—Third annual Knoz-W aldo High bekah Lodge will tie held Tuesday
F<T !
Rockland High night, June 4. There will tie no circle
JlThomaBt,<® HI* at TU<im..slon; Vinalhaten i supper.

C alk of (Do t o w n

RO CKLAND
Listen T o Another
tobinson

I

it ' 1
lunr \ _state

'li-i'iis .tnil avvfui
\nul<‘ .in these Sam,,

h

'I met ..... ii..|*
awful c iu j« e „ r p.
in i'ii: ..........
i:,n ,P '
r ill|.ml >';i-vir.'s under
niftiwlaln al Hound Ton '
sc w ere not all.
.
lllr""K| ‘ many ,','r
cm> Hiit v\cnl fr.tin
original volunteers „r . '
f M" ' > "r "'"in " c r c in n„. , '
|r e g im e n ts , iii,. n,.(,| 1)f
7

MiianiJ.-d l»>■ ii,,. tr tv e
!
Ivvlio is .-till Will, you
now rail General Gin,.
(Tvctl efficiently in n„. |.,;i7
.wards ttir do se ,,f
1
M' many others w.-n! ,|,,W|I
and served llieir country will,
valor apd 11-. ruln.-s |i,
t,Kl m.-n IT.,n
1id into ihr u a r, ..n.| as v
lr Oie lisl ..r these nieu, it.
to cause to blush on account
•lie number or the ability ail(J
.f tlie men win. tvrnl rrom
lo serve llieir country.
- 1,..
full share and many rose 1,,
No more illustrious „ hi,„
m Hi • annals ..f n„. VV;ir t|l ||i
lien. Hiram Berry, and m (j,
o.my. nothing l.m Hie bullet
pomy prevented Ins rise i„ ti,„
liic ann> : and i.i- name
.1
6S “r Tills .11 and Walk, i- and
|.d many, many moiv bad
I., enumerate lln-m all, will
c history shall endure, ’or all
ion Rockland may well !>■
Iirkl.md may well lie promt
«r her.men ..r (hose momeni
who went lo war. but of h. r
ih . slaved al Imine] freely
the country as Ihey did, their
and l.csl h. J lived, knowing
|ll Ih.'J

m arch.-i •iw ay

||,.

march Slack ngain. •
lies of Vi| are lieinK re-enacimore Hie call lo arms is
nre more the sun gleams on
oel Ilia sword, once
I and South are manshing, bill
Go.1, Ihey marcli together
Oise, bill il is also ||,e
France. And when I speak or
France I cannot help saying
he is mu- old. traIriend. Slie sent us. ttoeliamLafayettc. Today she, a >.
ohc !•! '.I lieej. in the cause
liily, is struggling for .■\ - for iu! lo fikpou.se tier
ll i- lime for us t.. sir.
powerful arms lo Ui(i help
t lion >.f France,
il is ihe caiiie of sturdy, un
ising Britain.
Not the ,|,..
brnian ruled Britain of a cenI'itlf ago, hul honejit, denmlin. from wlil.in Ihe m .sl ..r
llraw i...... .. blood, and all
us
ur instil ill ions; whose
Id seiilimcnls are our own.
is Ihe cause of Ilaly, sunny,
f Haly. always our friend,
ns luvc lloeked h. our shores
..I mid industrious Ameri|ii'. and whose valiant armies
cpmly holding back Ihe
.r..s from llieir fair fields
from llieir homes and from
lues.
t is the cause of Itussia
ll by us as no other 11dim del
trugglc l>> maintain Ihe
proslralo, disorganized
[too lias thrown ..IT Ihe ypke
locral only- lo he harrassodby
Tnn without and traitors
lin, and whose only, hope ..f
a free and orderly" republic
Ihdp that we can give her.
. il is ihe cause of that wonI mosloheroic figure in (lie
the world- II is Ihe cause
elgiutn.
it is llje cause ,.f America,
sacred cause to us ill all the
d in sending our* hoys to
lliis cause, we are doing jllsl
fathers and mothers ,h.l, jO
ago, am) an addiliqp ape upthe world the great caji-e
■acy. that gives to all men.
•e, the right of life, liberty
ursuit of happiness. If V ‘
.e our institutions we mu-l
greater institution. Hie I ’mlof America and -ils endwin
.11.1 stripes, and there are- 11 >
■men'in this broad land |ohavo red him id ill their vefii'
rue Americans. who are Ire-'
ice, this tradition and Hlfir
will not do llieir nlmostJno
hour, lo uphold fdhh
Hie ffic.
sle|»sBanuui■ester
ti-tllen
Ip and
migiity
in Die ini crest of all in ju 

I

I

I

vs before Die w ar Ge ring n
1 often t«i drink a loa*,i
leaning the d; iy when
should sari out for1 thihe s?a. 1Jn* d ay when llieir
should tiiaivh fort
1 lo rule tlui world. TJJm1
heir navy should sail aiid
•ii llieir aimiy should m a f o
1. toil lin » <la\• ' when tii«>
and Hie earth &-•'
le and, jpicks'1e God, SKI H
is anotlu »r da v. We <lo «••!
iv. we doi not Iiivast lbte d»y
e day to wli ieh we "9‘r
lie day vvhen <vur boys com*’
ume again; il ts Die dfi y
war-sc *rfrd
vieforio•us.
Kirk fr.»n i ihie east n | r ’
tbc day wild■n (Fill" criry
:io oarlli: il is Die day Wlttl
shall n*<*<i*rnize Die |iirincirty, cada:lily and bum:
frg*‘y whon' (•ur sOfigS
be snug tlir o ugli-out Dio
i.f pi

to flS

! Steamer Catherine went in commisof Non-parllaan sion on Hie Uluijlill line today and
Steamer James T. Morse will go on the
Bar Harbor route next week.
The
Canning Co. lias
liifi. s < _ Hebron Academy commencement. - bought ltowe block on Willow street,
eme ' 14—<uraduatioB Kxerrtaea
Hi.. \ an(j will have it reconstructed as a
(,. -■ meh 1U'rt>°o1' n
ap
' j model tenement for operatives who are
r.uaiit* i|7i,rimary election.
Sin Ihe corporation's employ.
Z ' « - ■ “> HlKh 8dl001 graduatlon , W alter Wardwell who was recently
m.PJI kl2—Samoset Hotel opena.
j assigned to special service in Laurel
conteniion

^ ^ c o n r c n i l o n of Knox County
JU'"V r n Methodist church, Thomaston.
'Vj,!nc :--i;ra d u atfo o u« « r r l w o f the Union

luir
park- m<j- wi'i,cB that^ iie p ',rk is ,,p:
-wutVenobacott view orange bail,, ing converted into a big encampment
'■iroitivc. attefnoon and evening
,
| f0p engineers, and is a very lively
I place.
Have you planted your Victory garThe old Maine Central passenger
staliun, which was bought by L. N.
Tii.-rc will be services at the Congre- lAltlehale has been sold by the latter
;,ti->ual church Sunday mornings.
lo Fred C. Dyer and will be used ns an
T i ■f uaiily ot lire late Donald .Young annex to ttie Dyer garage on Park
moved from Limeroek street to street.
•ni'tlaud.
Evangalistic meetings will be held by
s.iine class lo Jameson & Beverage Mrs. L6rimer, Pinner captain of the
, when that new plate glass front is Salvation Army, nt Ihe Gospel Mission
fdT four Sundays, beginning June .9.
,-„inpleted,
Miss Lorimer is a very able and sincere
lukl.tnd Park will be opened June speaker.
j,-.. .lei Ralph Trim will again bo supR. U. Clark, chief electrician on the
i niitendenl.
S. S. Seattle, has our thanks for No.
\| .inlay night is Ihe dale of Lite next IJ.
1, Volume t, of the Seattle Intelligencer
• .... light" dance in W alls hall,. Jr., a newsy magazine which is pub
I in.islun, with Mansion's Orchestra. lished aboard stiip. Wireless news des
,\t the meeting of the Bates College patches are conspicuous on its pages.
v. <1 .f overseers Tuesday A rthur S.
Andrew Emmons has bought Hie
tield w.is elected, to till a vacancy.! "Elms Cafe," fonnerly Gloyd's ReslauK Davies is making extensive fant, on Elm street, and takes eliaiyje
, upon his Park street residence,! next Monday, if there is any be.Ler
the word expensive in- chef hereabouts than Hie aforesaid An
drew his name is not listed. The new
.,1 ..f extensive.
,n . - Welderombe,
who
was restaurant will be run accordingly.
in I d March is, wtiile llghling in Efficiency of the telephone service'lias
in-... has quite fully recovered and become so seriously interfered with by
.gun on tils way lo Ihe trenches Hie prevailing practice of asking cen
tral for “the time," that the company
M-t
lias been obliged In call a halt, and
It. uiien Shaw Is having a six weeks’ after
next Monday requests to furnish
ml.iugh fr.iin flic Cotrt) shipyard nw- the time
will be firmly but .courteous
iiv I., ihr severe injury which result- ly denied.
.1 ;.i .me of his knee-cttiis when lie
Mrs.
Melvin
Cline of Spruce Head is
•:j,|..-d n\er a stiike and had a violent
another person to prove Hie efficacy of
those little ads. in The Courier-Garotte.
.1. Iv.m Dodge, who has been making Ttie Spruce Head Red Cross needed
,> h-.mi- al Isle an Haul since he yarn and Mrs. Cline wanted lo help.
i.iay.-il in Ihe Park Theatre Orchestra So in a three line ad. stie ottered her
ml Ingraham's Baud, tias been olTered stock of famous dahlia hulhs and they
, (iiii.iliun as prison oflleial at Craus- went off llke*hot' cakes. “I sold them
i ,i i . It. I., where lie would also uirect all,” telephoned Mrs. Cline, “And could
have lots more. As it is, I cleared -^13
lin- |iHMin hand.
fifty-eight Rockland boys and girls and bought yarn fur our knitters."
The schooner Purnell T. White, Capt.
frmn Rockland schools Imve already
eiiriilli'il in agricultural clubs, ac William Ward, arrived last Saturday
at
a West African port, after her maid
cording to Supl IL L. West, who has
charge of that work in this city. This en voyage, which was made in 90 days,
despite
storms. The record passage
i- Ii, iw they are-apportioned: Pig club,
I:1: poultry club. 2 : corn club, 1; can from New York to the same port is 07
days,
and
was made last fall by the
ning club, 13; garden club 91.
Camden built schooner Blue Peter.
A bale of wool shorn from Hie backs Capt. Ward’s brother d iaries, is now
of sheep raised’ on Hie White Ituuse employed at a" government plant in
lawn was sold al auction in Keith's Providence.
TMcalre, Portland. Monday night, and
Writing from France under date of
netted £130 for the Red Cross.
Gov. April
24. Private Joseph Widdecombe
Milliken was present, and among the of
tells of having been in
guests iii liis box were Section Com Hie Rockland,
trenches.
lo camp after
mander Herbert R. Mullen of the Porl- 10 days’ hike, Returning
ordered hack
, id Naval Station and Ensign Edward into the trencheslieon was
the
following
day.
It. Vr.izie. his aid.
so hasn’t Mad much time for letter
Ft I M Hlaekinglon lias received a writing. "I have seen almost all of
rharaeteristio letter from Nile Spear, France,” lie writes, “and 1 don’t think
who i' iii t ilde Sam’s service at I much of it. Wi tiave done all our
1ti.irl< -'.in. s. <-. "Lois of chocolate, sightseeing afool
drops and pretly girls, hul me for Hie Six Naval Reserves who have been alNadi." writes Nilo. One of his recent tached ty the Training Station in this
dull - was acting as chief stevedore e.ils left Monday for’Hie Naval Academy
■.ii a transport which was being loaded Annapolis, where they will take a four
wdli portable houses for -France. The months’ course to fll themselves-for re
letter makes reference to a negro ceiving commissions as ensigns. The
eampAieeling which Nilo attended, anft six fortunate men who have been re
d winch be says he came very near commended for Unit promotion are A'ci-llinie a ticking, bu t be evidently es herl B. Bennett, Charles Eeglee, Jr.,
caped whole and happy.
James A. Lewis, Alexander C. Hooker
In a recent item, which told of a and Francis S. Smth, Jr., seamen sec
emeerl given by Ihe Pioneer Infantry ond class, aifd Frederick U. Pliilbrick,
massed band, at Converse College, in chief electrician.
The city government meeting Mon
S-mill Cirolina, Hie names of several
Kiii-\ loiinty boys were mentioned. day night ought to be a fairly interest
Many persons will be interested to ing session. The committee of li.
know tti.it Dana E Brewer, a Rockland which lias been investigating Hie cily’s
is :il-i a member of Ihe band, morals, will cither present some kind
"
v-iing man enlisted about one i of a report, or the discussion will be
V-.tr ag«. il Dial time being employed renewed, perliaps on less harmonious
in V w Yorlt City. He was at one lime lines. Action will also be taken on the
•' nieinber of the Boys’ Band in Hits proposed curfew law, in behalf of
' -. uid is a son of Mrs. Sadie Brewer which there appears lo be quite a favf ll state street. He is playing a b orable sentiment on Hie part of some
Hal alio.
| of the city fathers.
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EACH THREE

i There will be a dance in
W ITH THE CHURCHES
i Tuesday night for th.- beneilt oV
sons of Veterans Auxilary.
The Gospel Mision will hold services
! Owing to funeral services 'to be held Sunday
at 2 o’clock. At 7.13 Mrs. J.
in the I'niversalist church Sunday af Edward Newton will speak. Praise ser
C A S H G R O C E R S ! ternoon the Liberty chorus w i U t a £ vice of 13 minutes, led by Mrs. Joseph
its session at the fir s t Baptist church Shaw.
U n d e r th e B lu e A w ning Wessaweskeag Inn 0pens Sund
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Men from the Nava] Station will >he Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
admitted free to the llanf(. jn'
morning sendee at 11 o’clock. Sub
Grange hall tonight. The Red ject of the lesson sermon “Ancient and
W e h av e o u r ; delayed Valley
Cross benefits.
Heu
Modern Necromancy." Sunday sellout
s h ip m e n t of
Charles Jones of Martinsville was at 12.10. Wednesday evening meeting
lined *3 and costs fUie latter amount at 7.30.
ing to *7 89 in Judge Nnuier’s cou t The Congregational church, which
Monday, /or assault and batterv unon has
been temporarily elosed, will resume
Ethridge Cook. The two versions of its services Sunday. Morning service
the scrap were somewhat conilicting at 10.30. Sunday School at noon. Joseph
New C abbage an d
At Alford’s Lake the, Norwood’s en Beach, son of President Beach of Ban
T o m ato P la n ts
tertained Drs. J. H. Holmes. Howe and gor will preach, on Hie following Sun
Mateer
of Boston and a . h . Jonea ,,f days, June 9 anil 10, the pulpit will he
P an sies, G eranium s
over Decoration Day
Ur supplied by a former pastor. Rev. John
S tra w b e rrie s, A sp arag u s, Rockland
Holmes lias not missed a Decoration j. Blair of Wallingford, Conn.
C ucum bers, N ew C abbage Day at Hie lake for eight years
Rev. AY L. Pratt will preach at Ihe
Writing from East Lebanon, Me First Baptist Church Sunday at 10A0;
N ew P o ta to e s, L ettu ce.
Rev. T. H. Fernald says: "We enjov Sunday school at 12. wi’li. classes Tor
reading The Courier-Gazette • for l all ages. The Brotherhood Class meets
A nd see w h a t you can brings
us Hie news from so many in the vestry and all m.;n are invited.
buy a t
towns where we are acquainted; and Action will be taken Sunday about the
Ihe general articles are selected W ith Brotherhood and the war work of Ihe
S fo r 2 , " c
much taste fur the information of vour church. Young People’s mealing at
readers."
. 0,13. Miss Vivian Foss leader, music by
G reat Big G rape F ru it an d Donald Farrand, who comes honestlv Ihe Young People’s Orchestra. At Hie
service Mr P riit will preach
full w eig h t p ack ag es first by fits ability as a fresh water fisher evening
caught -i salmon weighing 71'' on 'T he Church and its Place In Re
q u a lity S e e d e d R aisin s, man,
building
the World.” lie will also
pounds in Chickawaukie Lake yester*
show stereoplican pictures of his re
L ion E v a p o ra te d C ream , day. His haul included two other sat cent
trip
to Atlantic City. The public
Eugene O’Neil and William w
C o coanuts, a lso 3 F ru it mon—
•Spear caught eight salmon at Mirror is invited to attend these services.
Lake yesterday.
J a r R in g s an d
The services in the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Episcopal church will be
T,lr
prograin Sunday
al Hie tirst Baptist church at 3 offers held as follows: 10.30 a. iil . ttie pastor
a soprano solo by Miss Amy Morgridge Melville Ellsworth Osborne will preach
the subject. "That Mighty Monosyl
a t 1 0 c can fo r P e a , C hick of Dexter, a cornet solo by urrett Rob on
of Ihe Naval Station, the cirts or lable.” There will be special music.
en, T o m ato o r V egetable, inson
the "Riile Club” will “Al, 00 fa llin g At 12 o’clock the Sabbath school meets
Ralph C. Reed. Classes
a n d five p o u n d s N ew B er oii Hie kaiser, Arthur Smith wilt sing Superintendent,
Army" and last but fur all; 6 p 111. Epworth League, or
m u d a O nions fo r a q u a r byIheno Deathless
means least, Mr. Lennon from Young Peiiple’s meeting, president Miss
te r.
the .'station will kindly appear berm-e Rena Joyce. Topic “Education the
to Service.” Leader A. M.
Ihe chorus again, In a characteristic Doorway
Harding. 7,13 p. m. Hie song and ser
||Sonp.
mon service.
Great congregational
A nd B arley F lo u r, R ye “The world is nqf so large aj’ter all ” singing
and special vocal and instru
F lo u r, R ye M eal, T3etter- writes Merton L. Taylor, who is with mental numbers, like Hie Community
Hie 1 . >. Engineers in France. Bv .wav Chorus program. The program isnways
k o m W h ite C orn F lo u r, of
explanation lie says that his camp an agreeable surprise. Come and en
had received a visit that day from joy it. Tire pastor will preach on
fre sh m illed, 9 c pound.
Raymond Duff, who is also with the “Rooms to Let.” Everybody welcome.
Expeditionary
Forces in AVIien our boys are in Ihe trenches and
S u g ar re a d y fo r
99C A American
France but representing a different in trialling at ttie camps this siynmer,
c a rd s u p to
J u Stale and an entirely different branch loyal to duty and discipline, is it not
of Ihe service. Both resided at one a slacker who forgets Hie church am
Soon it w ill b e tim e fo r lim e in Hie same house, and both becomes disloyal In ils duty and ser
were employes of the Rockland. Thom- vice just because it is summer?
P y ro x , B ug D eath, A r a.ston
& Camden Street Railway Like
s e n a te of L ead , P a ris every other Rockland hoy in France Rockland High plays in Thomaston
Taylor would like to hear from tomorrow afternoon, and \vilf» have a
G reen a n d B o rd eau x M ix Mr.
friends at homo. ::;s address is - IT g big crowd of followers on tile side
tu re , D ickey D u ste rs, B ug Engineers, A. P. 0., Iii) a . E. France.’ lines. Yinalhaven play s'at Camden.
D eath D u ste rs a n d P la n t District Superintendents James H
Card of Thanks
Gray of Bangor and A. E. Luca of
S p ra y e rs,
I wish to sincerely thank t(ie boys of
Rockland were in conference here
N. A. Burpee Hose Co. for ttie beau
also In s e c t B an T ree T ap e Wednesday with Dr. Franklin Robinson Hie
of New York concerning the eenten- tiful flowers, placed on Barry B. 6taAll on hand an d re a d y
"ai'V drive by which the Methodis* de pleford’s grave.
*
Mrs. Grace M. Staplefnrd.
nomination in this country hopes to
raise 880,000,000. Among Ihe 40 pastors
BORN
M A NILA CIGARS
selected from Hie East Maine Confer Browne—Warren. May
—, to Mr. and Mrs.
ence In attend a special meeting in Harlow* Browne, a daughter.
A n Im p o rte d S m oke
Boston are M. E. Osborne, Rock’and, Slmiison—Crlehaven, May 27, to Sir. and
Mrs
Ellis
Simpson,
a
daughter.
B. \ \ . Russell, Camden, Charles F
Chadwick—Monhegan. May —, to Mr. and
T fo r 2 5 c
Smith, Union and Alfred C. FIJidt; Sirs llaymond Chadwick, a slaughter—Phyllis.
Vinalhaven. Later there will be a Williamson—Rockland, May 211, to Mr. and
Kdw. Williamson, a daughter.
meeting of all district superintendents MrsLennond—SouUi
Hope. May 17, to Sir. and
W e h av e fo r you if you in
Columbus. Ohio. Rev. Mr. Gray was Mrs. Wcmdbury Lermond, a son—Edwin Sid
]
w ish to P re se rv e th e U. S. a Memorial Day guest of Mr. aii.J M s ney.S ta rt-[Corrected
Camden. May 211, to Mr. and .Mrs.
H om e C anning C ertificate Austin AV. Smith.
George S tart, a son.
Knox Lodge of odd Fellows unfurled
MARRIED
a service (lag from its block on School
May
23.
street on tile afternoon of Memorial by Johnson—Rossitep—Vlnalhaven.
Rev. A C. Elliott, John Johnson and Edna
Day. that interesting incident being Ruth, daughter uf Capt. and -Mrs. Frank
all of Vlnalhaven.
preceded by remarks from Hon. Itenej Rossiter,
elfast, May 27, S er
Robinson. .The 20 stars' represent Hie v aSouthworth—Doak—B
n t Dana B. SouUiworth and Miss Hazel M.
following members of the Lodge who Doak, both of Belfast.!
are now in some branch of war ser
4 3 5 M ain S tre e t
DIED
vice: Rliama E. Philbrick. Almond C.
May 23, Flora J. (Geel)
Hall, Howard B. Ames, Altevcrde E WiWilliams—Rockland,
Ilia ins. aped 33 years, t mouths.
Class z9 of Ihe M. E. Sunday i School Hall, William T. Hull, Daniel R. FogWescott— Rockland, May 30, Capt. Cecil C.
will give an entertainment next Wed arly. Fred S. Packard, E. J. Starreit. Weseott, aped 33 yeajs, S months, 18 days.
nesday evening at the church vestry. Mi ton M. Griffin, Harold A. Robbins.
Further announcement next paper.
Alfred K Berry, Weston A. Gray Mer
lon L. Taylor, A. A. Philbrook, Tlieo—Jones’ ice cream is now on sale al loro B. LaFolley, Harry H. M<5(:in-e
ihe residence of Henry L. Higgins, 157 Elmer L. Carver, Neil B. Packard. Wil
Camden street.
-43-44
IN TEMPLE HALL
liam F. Burkett and George E. Horton.
F. A. Stream’s public auto can be The annual supper of the First Bap,
uri’h
Wednesday
evening
found
found at Kittredge's Corner, Park and about 100 at^tlie tables, discussing an
Main streets. Tel. 3C7-C.
40tf
appetizing menu, while Hie Young
B E N E F IT O F
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, Medium, will be People’s Orchestra discoursed ineidenta
music,
interspersed
with
Victrola
at 31 t'nion street, Rockland, from May
21 to June i, lo give readings, diag elections under direction of Mr. FickII of Ihe .Afaine Music Co. The busi A d m i s s i o n — L a d l e s 25c; M e n 50e
nose cases and treat the sick.
4lltf
ness meeting was presided over by
Moderator C. S. Beverage.
Reports
M A R S T 0 V S ORCHESTRA
were presented by F. A. Carter, treasCara to Tbomaston and_ Camden
uro**> v - N- Leach, treasurer of benev
olences and Miss Alice Erskine, secre
tary of the AVoman’s Association, indi
cating a successful church year, with
?boul
expondod for all* purposes,
including the conlribulion to the Baphst war Jund. The canvassing teams
for the coming year’s budget then be
-t H
gan work, following brief remarks by
I'vo or three, notably on Ihe part of
Ktmer S. Bird, who pointed out Ihe
J-Teat task now laid upon the church
f'V w ar conditions and the need of
keeping Ihe machinery in perfect or
der to meet ttie demands when peace
ST
1 T 1W 1 T 1 F~ 1 S.
arrives and the boys come home. He
<5? U. I t <S fo r - i
urged dial each increase his subscripliin and agreed to raise 81000 in ten
•z. 13> ! *+ ! 3 J 6-’l 7 s
equal amounts. Mr. Bird’s words put
9 t o 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 15
enthusiasm into the meeting.
With Hie added cost of building re/ 6 / 7 1 / 5 1 1 9 2 0 21 2 2
Ihe ‘•liurch aims to raise about
2 3 2 4 1 2 5 :2 6 ;2 5 25 2 9
-.(000, of which 82048.30 was reported
30 su m m er * S u tte r s
in a few minutes. The canvass is in
tended to be completed this week. The
meeting adjourned i<r June 12.
June is an eventful month in
Harry Carr, who conducted an au
tomobile service between Rockland
the history of the U. S.
and Baneor last season, is now home
ward bound from a tour through Can
In June, 1497, John Cabot dis
ada, where he has been on business.
covered North America.
A special permit from the Department
of Agriculture, together with a license
On June, 1777, Congress adop
from the W ar Trade Bureau or Wash
tngton gave him access to many places
ted the Unjon Flag, and the
which are under slrong military guard,
seal*of the United States in
anil which he could not have visited
under other circumstances.
June, 1782.

THE WIGHT CO.

KENTUCKY WONDER BEANS

CAMPBELL’S

SOUPS

THE WIGHT CO.

D A N C E

TUESDAY EY’NG, JUNE 4

SONS OF VETERANS’ AUXILIARY

Fu l l e r -C o b b C o m pa n y ’
JUNE SALE OF MUSLIN A N D
SILK U N D RW EAR
It will be to your advantage to visit this sale, as
many of the choice numbers offered will be impos
sible to duplicate.
Ask to see the new Poiret Combination
with colored satin band at top, $2.25.
Pink Cotton Crepe Envelope Chemise
embroidered in blue with ribbon straps.
All sizes $1.50.
Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemise with
georgette top embroidered in blue polka
dots, $3.50.
Pink Satin Bloomers with picot edge,
$2.95. Pink Satin Bloomers, lace trim
med, $3.50. Pink Cotton Bloomers, 75c,
$ 1 .0 0 .

Billie Burke’s pink cotton with pink
satin top, $2.25. Pink figured cotton,
$1.80.
Satin and Crepe Camisoles, plain and
lace trimmed, $1.00 to $4.00.
DIFPI-AYED AT UNDBRAVEAB DEPARTMENT
STREET FLOOR

WAIST DEPARTMENT
New arrivals this week in novelty voile
waists at $2.25 and $2.95.
Better grade just received at $5, $6.50
and $7.50.
BALCONY DEPARTMENT

White Wash Silk Petticoats for Graduation
$3.95 $5.00
“ SAMPLE PETTICOATS
Small lot of Sample Petticoats, slightly soiled at
25% less than regular price

F u l l e r -C o b b C o m pa n y

AYER’S MURKET
6 7 2 M A IN ST .

T et. 3 2 0 .

S id e B u rp e e H o s e C o .

Best Lean Corned Beef
Best Veal Roast

Special
For Saturday

20c
30c

Native Pig Pork wK s ,T 30c
Blended Fleur 3 lbs. for 25c
NO S U JT IT C T E S HKIJUIKED

S h o u ld e r s
B eef S te a k
B e e f t o S te w
H a m b u rg S te a k
V e a l to S te w
P o rk C hops
P e rk S te a k
H oneycom b T rip e
N a ti v e H a d d o c k
M a c k e re l
A le w iv e s

23c
3 5 c . 40c, 50c
30c
30c
2 0 c, 25c
35c
40c
15c
lb . 10c
lb . 25
5c

L e ttu c e 1 Oc
f i h u b a r b 5c
N ew C ab b ag e
8c
B e r m u d a O n io n s
4 lb s . 25c
A p p le s — N ice
35c
G r a p e fru it 3 fo r 25c
L em o n s 5c
D rie d P e a c h e s
18c
D r ie d A p r ic o t s
25c
D r ie d P r u n e s
18c
V e g a to le
1 .4 0
M a z d a O il
50c
B ro w n S u g a r
8c

SfiyFor your convenience we would sugg esl that you get your order
in early. We will get to you as early as possible, but we have »o many,
we cannot get to every one tlrst. Teams leave south a t 7 and 10 a. in.
North at 8.15 and 11.00 a. in.
*

T M JE L

GROCERIES

L filii

Th e best at reasonable price

EATRE

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

A lw a y s the freshest and best assortment

MEATS

==

A ll k in d s and alw ays the best quality

FISH
Clean and fresh

THE 'HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE

SERVICE

Better than ever

II you can’t findit anywhere else go to COBB’S theonly
placethat has everythingto eat. Whynotgo there first?
U N IT E D S T A T E S F O O D A D M IN IS T R A T IO N L IC E N S E G

T E L E P H O N E S
r> A

n

_

COBB S, InC.

353

R O Y L . K N O W L T O N . PRES.
C . E . G IL L E Y . S ecy .

and

66 4 t7

354
S U C C E S S O R S TO

FRANCIS COBB CO.

Since the Ia9t issue of this paper two
games have been played in the Knox
County High School League. At Yinalhaven, AVeiinesday Thomaston was de
feated 13 to 1, am t af Camden yester
day Thomaston was defeated 16 to
The Thomaston team, reinforced by
two Grammar school players, tva
hopelessly, outclassed.
A'inalhaven was scheduled to pli:
here Memorial Day but deeded la for
feit the game, and as the Sporting
Editor understands it, the RocklandA'inalhaven series is wiped off the map,
with a game to each team’s credit. Tins
outcome is much regretted, and not
what Hie imtrons pay rnopey for each
Ttie present standing;
•
Per ct
Won
Lost
.750
1
Rockland ... . . . . 3
.750
1
Camden __ . . . . 3
.fiUO
Yinalhaven . . .. . 3
.300
4
-Thomaston . ....... 1

The War of 1812 began on
June 18.

T O D A Y and S A T U R D A Y

G E R A L D IN E E A R R A R
in “ T H E D E V IL S T O N E ”
A modern Drama, introducing a clever detective story
THE W EEK
E N D S E R IA L

1THE EAGLE'S E f El

W h ic h e x p o s e s
G e r m a n P lo t s

The American Red Cross was
organized June 9, 1861.

Monday and Tuesday

In June, 1898 the United
States took control over the
Phillipine Islands.

MRS. DANE’S DEFENSE

If June is to be an eventful
month for you personally,
perhaps we can be of special
service. The right clothes
here for all occasions and
ceremonies.. Full d r e s s
evening s u i t s ; traveling
suits, bags and suit cases.

PAULINE FREDERICK
/anrom/Vavty* _

The greatest stage success of its
season brought to you by one of the
very greatest emotional actresses of
the screen. A powerful heart interest
>1017 that you cannot afford to miss.

J U N E 5 and 6 — ZENA K E E F E a n d ALAN
H A LE in “ ONE H O U R ” a S equel to T h ree W eeks

J.F. GREGORY SONS CO.

i

T IE

n o K ro ra

HANK AND PETE
CovJAH y0O * e ^
HUM, 1 CAW T£CC
Y IctLAZV- X H£T \
yoo'«-£
HABd I IjONNV TOCteP- 1
TH ese j >a y & manic - 1 [ this noBNiH< J
You’Re C£ ttinj' so L o a n we S ays x \
THih t h a t yoo'o facl I V^°T F/VT ! ^
th r a o < h v && coxcaP - ) ^
y
IF IT oJUSKl'T Fo P) yoop- GABS

M£

lCOT STOOTCF-SlMCe I
S otneJJ t h £ forc e - am ’
THIS SC A ie SHOWS

h COST 3 % O H t> 5

---------- V?.-----

1

u

COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1918.

?

WHS TORTURE!
FOR T E H E iS

BY KEN KLING

THI5 WAS A LITTLE TOO HUGH FOR HANK

Cosh ,thats fonmV- a
FB «ew © 0 F H U 4 £ T 0 U >

IOCKLAHO

B e c A i^ s e vfco u e R e
to o v o w c * F o u l g r
i H T u e Fa c g

u e u , rrs o n l y
NATOPAC H e
^SHOOLP SA ,y

With Terrible Stomach Trouble U„n
She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Th a t !

T
■'

i/i

f7 y

Only One Motion of the H and to C onvert

■ i;;

toou

All
Englander
Couch
Bedi
are
equipped
with
Imperial
Roll-Edge
Mattreue*.

UNtFOXM*
rxoRwCTj
HEtEttAW
FM
0LR FAHTEZ;
aojiriMG
OMTHE WAX

Sumjrt rot. ou*
&0Y< 'OVCR TKEfcg*

fcLUE$

M0**TtL
$UPPUE*

PlSTOU

MRS. F. S. STOLZ

S to m a c h C r a m p s tw o o r three tiuus

a w eek.

After years of terrible torture, I
read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ or Fruit
Liver Tablets, and sent fora trial |„ c
and wrote that it was the last manly
I would use—if ‘Fruit'a-tiviV did not
help me, I would die.
A fter taking the trial box, I felt
better, so kept on taking ‘Pruit-atives’ for nearly a year, and am thankful to say 'I 'r u it- a - tiv e s ' saved m y life.
I t also saved- a friend from an
operation for Stomach Trouble, after
he had given up all hope of getting
well” .
IFns. F. S. STOI.Z.
50c. a box, Gfor $2..70, trial ize 2ic.
A t all dealers or sent on receipt of
price, by FRUIT-A-TLVJiS Limited,
OGDKNSliUnU, N. Y.

;ii

Absolutely
Sanitary.'

AUTHORIZED
-A G E N T -

W S .S .

T h e E n g la n d e r C o u c h B e d

XRUt SAVINGSSTAMPS

of the United States

Is Indispensable where space Is a consideration. One motion of■ the
' i hand con.
Verts this couch Into a full size Bed, large enough for two adults.
,

W W W

Simple in 11 WJ
Constrac- • I ' n*f
tion.

I

T E A M

W O R K

bW

Word has reached here of Ihe birth
RAZORVILLE
Tlic Baldwin and pound sweet apple of a little daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Or any House Furnishings needed
trees suffered badly by the cold severe Arnold Morton who are living in Bath.
Leslie Savage has purchased a horse
winter. In many places they are dead
and it will be great loss !o 'lie fm it of Charles Smith of Burkettville.
Corrulan
Campbell and F. \V. Cun
ers, as it takes a great many years ic
r Auto Truck enables us to make quick
ningham have traded horses. Corridan
replace litem.
There wifi he Memorial exercises at says lie will make their fast ones “go
deliveries
the Soldiers Monument Friday. May some” now.
30, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon con
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
NORTH BURKETVILLE
duct's! by the school children.
Mr. and Mrs. (I. L. Newell and son,
The Red Cross held a public meeting
of
Montvillc
were calking on old neigh
at Ihe Grange hall Thursday evening.
Senator Staples presiding. The speak bors an 1 friends here Sunday.
T H .i PROHIBITION SITUATION AT
Miss
Goldie
Grimielt of Fast Searsers were lion. E. K. Gould and Judge
THE BEGINNING OF 1918.
L. If..Campbell of Rockland.
It is n io n lis al Ihe home of her parents,
A survey of the wet and dry situa
| needless to say they \vere listened to Mr.and .Mrs.. George Grinnell for a few
tion throughout the country, taken by
j willi interest as both of the gentlemen weqfcg visit.
Several of
young people attended the hoard of temperance, prohibition'
j always bring a large audience whenI ever they speak in this town. The the dance at South Hope, Saturday and public morals of th e . Metliocllst
| house was full to the doors and the evening With Robert Esancy.
church, shows that on Junuary 1 there
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
F. .1. Esancy and family spent Sun were 2,374 dry counties and G15 wet
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
constant applause showed that the
day
with
his
son
Wilbur
and
wife
in
peopl’
are
desperately
in
earnest.
'The
counties. This is a dry gain for the
23 Summer St., ROCKLAND, ME.
Osteopathic Physicians
great hit of the evening was the boys West Waldoboro.
year 1017 of 88 counties.
Mr and Mrs. A Ia Esancy nf South
j from the Rockland Naval Station, con38 Union Street - - - ROCKLAND, ME. OFFICE HOURS:
Tlie year 1917 gave tlie drys state
Untll 9 a. m.; l to 3 and sisling of Mr Lennon, Hie bugler, who Hope were Sunday guests al die home
Hours !i a. m to 4 p. m. Evenings and Sun
wide victory in New Hampshire, Utah
7 to 9 p
Telephone* 204
days by appointment. Telephone 136. ltf
gave a long list of the Naval bugle of Ids brother Herbert.
Mrs. Franeina Millay who has been ' an<* Indiana by legislative action and
calls, and Messrs. Sullivan, Casper and
Butler, entertained Ihe audience with dtf'ob’ •*! at Ihe home of Mrs. Mary Fish in New Mexico by vote of the people.
Dr. B. V. Sweet
D R . L A W R Y
Iowa failed by a very small majority
songs and instrumental music, one se Is a little heller at this writing.
Dr. Mary E. Reuter lection being a composition by Me. Mrs. Millay lias been visited the past to make its prohibition constitutional,
23 Dak Street
wee*
b;
some
of
tier
children;
-Mrs.
|
Ohio
reduced its wet majority almost
Kasper
who
showed
great
skill
al
1
1
1
,1
Osteopathic Physicians
piano. The boys surely won a warm Addic Robbins. Burkelville, Mrs. W. D.j to tlie vanishing point. New Jersey
Horns
ROCKLAND
Sanford
and
niece
Miss
.Mice
Light,
nf
R
OC
K
L
AN
D
,
MAI
NE
Until 9 a.
place in ihe hearls of the people of
Liberjy. Mrs. Ernest Iught and daugh elected a local option legislature uml
2-4 p. in, 7-9 p. ra.
TELEPHONE 172 Telephone 323 - - - - 36 School Street Washington and vicinity.
Kentucky elected one pledged to sub
Glarence and Irvin Hibberl are visit ters of East Washing!on, Mr. and Mrs. mission of state prohibition and ratifi
ing !heir brother Ralph, and their Fred Millay of Liberty.
D R . C . F. F R E N C H
B U R G E S S
Mrs. Frank Crinnell and children, cation of the national amendment.
mother, Mrs Clara Hibberl. Irvin came
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist unexpectedly, as he received a tele who have been Ihe guests nf Mrs. Cora New York added 105 towns to its dry
Optometrist
gram saying his mother Had dropped Crinnell. have returned to their home list and Illinois closed saloons in tlie
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto
391 Main Street --------Rockland
Treats All Domestic Animals
state capital.
dead in (lie floor, winch was a happy in Boston.
Office, Hospital and Residence
Next Door, to Thorndike Hotel
mistake, for he not only found her
Tlie United States Supreme court
23
Amsbury
Street.
Rockland
Telephone 342- M
I
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
very much alive bill enjoying her usual
upheld tlie Webb-Kenyon anti-shipping
Phone 455-11.
ltf health. Whether the telegram was for
law and sustained the rigid Idaho bonesomeone else delivered and addressed
D R . J . H . D A M O N
dry law.
by mistake or whether some “S inarlj”
A R T H U R L. O R N E
.Dentist
Congress voted the District of Coldid it thinking it a great joke. If Ihe
umbia dry, passed tlie Reed bone-dry
iatter there should be some wav lo
Insurance
Office Cor. Park and Main Streets
Open Tuesday and Saturday XvenluRs
punish tlie joker, it was no joke for a “Good-night To Com Pains—Corn3 Peel law, shutting liquors out of ail prohi
.Phone 373-W.
33tf
bition s ta te s ; enacted a law proliibitman *n . his business—a moulder—to
Off With “Gets-It."
Successor to A. I Ersktne & Co.
hasten across the country from Spring- ••Ha'y. rirla. you can laueh at tight shoca, ‘ng th«' sending of advertising of 11field. Mass., to say nothing of Hie or damp, corn-pulling weather, big bumpy; tIllors through the mulls into states
417
MAIN
ST.
■
ROCKLAND,
ME.
D R . T. E. T IB B E T T S
shock of being summoned so suddenly corns, calluses ou the soles of your feet, corns " here it is forbidden; enacted prohibilo his mother's funeral.
Dentist
belweeu the toes, hard and soft corns, If you t*on I°r Alaska In response to the BCE. K . G O U L D
Tlie Red Gross will hold their elec■ tion of the people at the polls; made
C orn.r Main and W in t.r Streets. Rockland
lion of officers Friday June 7, and it is
Attorney at Law
Porto Rico prohibition territo ry ; forvery important that every member
, bade tlie sale of liquor to soldiers and
Removed to office formerly occupied by
make a special effort to be present as
D R . IR V IL L E E. L U C E
i
sailors; prohibited the manufacture
Dr. J A. Rlchan
there is very important business to at
Dentist
: and importation of distilled liquors
Cor. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN ST.
tend to which is of vital importance
j during tlie w ar; gave the president
to each and every member. The pres*07 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, llE.
F R A N K H. IN G R A H A M
cut officers have been very effleien.1,
power to stop brewing to save g rain ;
Above Huston-Tuttle Bookstore
| and lo my mind it would be a grave
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
and submitted an amendment to tlie
Attorney at Law
j mistake to make any changes at tlie
Constitution for national prohibition.
| present time. These officers have just
Specialty, Probate Practice
W . H. K IT T R E D G E
431 Main Street . . . . . . . Rockland
_ ____ well
got the business and management
HOW TO ENFORCE TH £ LAW.
]Telephones—office 168. House C03W.
82tf j jn hand and are now able to do Ihe
Apothecary
‘They tell me that the prohibitory
work rapidly and efficiently. Great
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles
i
credit
is
due
them,
and
in
some
way
law
is not enforced," says William Jen
L. R . C A M P B E L L
Proscriptions a Specialty
j they should be induced lo remain at
nings Bryan. “My answer is, elect men
MAIN S T R E E T .................................. ROCKLAND
Attorney at Law
their posls.
who will enforce i t ! Don’t you know
! Mrs Lillian Gantole and daughter
that the first thing that the liquor in
‘There's a Rcasou’’—War Savings
Special Attention to Probate Matters , Cecilia and Miss Libia Howard and At
terests do is to name men who will not
Stamps.
well Nash visited in Augusta Friday.
373 Main Street . . . . . . Rockland
enforce the law? The man who accepts
“ It’s Ail Off With This Fierco Corn Now— the nomination from the men interest
‘Gets-It’ is Magic.”
ed in liquor must take an oath In ad
will just touch thfi corn or callus with a few
; drops of ‘Gets-It.* What a blessed relief It vance that he will violate the oath that
Bites to corn pains l You won’t limp any more; tlie Constitution requires him to take.
I you can enjoy the dauce every minute. Then That is tlie condition upon which they
to see how that corn or callus will come right
' off complete, like a banana peel and without give their support!
“But I have another answer. If you
lLle »^ast P*1®* ls *U5t wonderful. ‘Gets-It’ is
the biggest seller among corn removers in the tell me that we will have blind tigers
world today, simply because it is so wonderfully
fgd always works Be sure you get if we don’t have saloons, I answer
“Gets-It,” the guaranteed, money-back corn- that If a tiger were after my boy, the
remover, the only sure way, costs hut a trifle blinder tlie tiger, the safer my boy
at any drug sore Manufactured by E. Law- would b e ! If the tiger Is blind, my boy
| rence & Co, Chicago, 111.
Ln
a»d recommended as the must hunt him u p ; If the tiger can see,
, world s best com remedy by C. H. Moor & Co., he can hunt my boy up. If we close
I endleton Pharmacy, Charles W. Sheldon.
the saloons and they still sell liquor,
W ith
a ll l a t e s t I m p r o v e m e n t s
they do it ln the byways and in the al
leys, and those who sell are crim inals;
and those who deal with them do it
In c lu d in g g la s s o v e n d o o r s
ROCKLAND
with Shame upon the face.
“If we close the saloons and then
elect men who will enforce the law we
A re u se d e v e ry w h e re
are not to blame If, in spite of all we
can do there may be some selling with
out a license. YVe are no more respon
sible after we have done all we can
S OL D BY
than we are for the work of a burglar
-C A L L 7 0 0 who enters a house in spite of the fact
that we have a law against burglary.”

h
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TAXI SERVICE

D A Y O R N IC H T

V . F. S T U D L E Y

273-275 Main St.,

r ‘/ M

,

m p M \
m fc 4 m

Rockland, Maine

s§i

F. P. KNIGHT. Prop.

D o n ’t F o r g e t

O w n rancf

KINEO
Ranges a n d Heaters

tt-V* tf:‘i i- t'T

ftfy v ' -

HOTEL

C O U N T S!

Rockland Garage

HOW THE SALOON PAYS ITS LICENSE MONEY.
Som e on e m ay claim th a t th e oaloon h elp s to pay hla ta x e s . T h is U

as

T h a t th e B ra n d of th e b est B u tter
so ld is
“ M ead o w

G o ld ”

A sk y o u r G ro cer a b o u t th is

>i

Factory Agents

T h o r n d ik e

&

m 1

H ix , In c.

T e l . 533

39tf

E ll

DG

»We A re Contracting for

A C R E A G E
on

S t r in g BeanwS a n d S q u a sh
And are offering a B ig Advancement over
i

1917 prices

The ofa r
«»dtt»evntvVis a

B L A C K & GAY

“Gets-It”— 2 Drops—
Then to the Dance!

t r >u

n s

First Class Service
Steam Heat Baths Eleetrio Lifhti

Professional and Business Cards

v* li.

■

M a S ts

O P E N TO T H E PUBLIC

"Win the War with guarters”—nu>
a Thrift Stamp.

BU RPEE FURNITURE CO.

I

WINDSOR

TREASURY DEPT.

m

Nothing
toGetOut
of Order

Bart'Kennedy, ti
taiM And author,
Turn?*' .recently a t.
of Germany and un
tq* irishmen. He so
••( was born in
LUheir came from
and u>y mother fr
my only son, a lad
terribiq'vv^. It nm
will let m* say a l
of my own race.

SS07 Sacto Ave., Sacramento, Cal
“ I had Stomach Trouble f 'r lj
years, which became so bad that I

n great error. Can you squeeze water
out of a sponge? If you think you tan,
go down to the drug store and buy
one. I will squeeze it. How much
water do I get?
The only way you can get w ater out.
of a sponge Is to bring the w ater in a
| basin, drop In the sponge and let It
| absorb It. Then you can squeeze some
j of the w ater back.
If you want to get money out of a
! saloon, the only way is to pilt the
saloon down In the community and for
every $28,000 it tukes from the pock
ets of the people you can squeeze one
thousand of it back in the form of city
license. The saloon must pick the
pockets of the poor—to pour a thin
golden stream of revenue.—Exchange.

!GLAND]

1 I’JUJE' GERM.l|
What An Irishman
'FeIlow-Coi|

Thomaston, Maine

THAT OVERDUE TAX
NOW
City

IS
of

THE

Rockland

T IM E
Has

TO

Begun

SETTLE
Its

New

IT

Spring

Drive For Unpaid Taxes

OFFICE

HOURS

9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.

SATURDAY
9 a. m. to 12m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS

BY

M A IL

PROM PTLY

RECEIPTED

If you can’t come to city building scud card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

O. B. LOVEJOY,

Collector of Taxes

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members o f the new firm wish to announce that the>
have taken over the business o f the old Rockland Marble ac<l
Granite W orks and with their experience and ability
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite cr marble.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE

2 8 2 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Fin

TK

IOCILAKD

COURIER-GAZETTE : FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1918.

H I ! FIT1

^

' THE GERMAN DANGER”

[US TORTURED
K T E iY E M S
i Terrible Stomach Trouble U „n
.he Tried "FRUtT-A-TIVES".111

MRS. F. S. STOLZ
37 Sacto A re., Sacramento, Cal.
had Stomach Trouble for 10
l, which became so b a d ib tt I g-ot
\ach Cramps two c r th r u times
k

le r years of terrible torture, I
| about ‘Fruit-a-tive#’ or Fruit
[•Tablets, and sent for a trial l>ox
rrotc thj.t it was the la s t remedy
lild use—if ‘Fruiba-tivea’did not
line, I would die.
er taking the trial box, I felt
Ir, so kept on taking ‘Fruit-af for nearly a year, and am thank] say ‘J:ntil-a-lives'savedviylife.
I also saved- a friend from au
llio n for Stomach Troulde, after
id given up all lw p eo f'g ettin g
Jhis. F . S.- STOLZ.
. a box,G for $2.00, tri.il size 25c.
|1 dealers or Sent on receipt of
. I." F ill IT-A-TIVliS Limited,
5NSBU1MJ. N. Y.

WINDSOR HOTEL
|EN TO T H E P U B L IC
Finst Class Service
Heat Baths Electric Lights

KNIGHT. Prop. Z£“*Bd-

ie beet B u tte r

io ld ”

hi ought about by •Germany for thelrible. They have slopped ^it nothing, gory of Hie deliberate bringing about
purpose of subjugating and exploiting j They have subjected innocent men,
EASTERN STEAMSHIP
tVhat An Irishman Has To Say To His the whole of Europe and eventually the women, and children to sliameful indig- uf ibis war. It is in no way necessary
to <|uote the lludings of non-German i
Fellow-Countrymen.
LINES, INC.
uhole world. This fact cannot be dis- nily and death. They have been trait- tribunals concerning what they have:
puted. It is as clear as the light o f|o rs to humanity, civilization, art, and
fur they have boasted about i t !
Har! Kennedy, the well-known jour llm sun at midday. And, moreover, the God. They have slaughtered brave and done,
BANGOR LIN E: Leave Rocklanil Mondays.
nalist and author, published in the e\ ideuce t.'iat convicts the Germans of noble priests who were carrying out themselves. Germany has committed!
Wednesday*. T lm rsd ajj and Saturdays a t G.G»
Tun*'- recently a terrific arraignment this awful crime need not come from; the duties of their sacred .office. They the greatest and most dreadful crime j
p. m. for Boston.
the
world
has
ever
known.
__________
_
Leave Roeklund Tuesdays. Wednesdays, F ri
„f Germany and an impassioned appeal any outside source. It is supplied by have committed-abominations not to be
days and Saturdays at 8 15 a. in., for Camden,
"She lias broken her pact with hu/■» 1 J
t it
U
i.
By MICHAEL J. HICKEY,
[,j irishmen, lie says:
Reliaat, Searaport, Bucksport, Winterport and
themselves in a manner that is over- j named.
inanity. She lived in Hie house, she
L z O d d e n T e lls How i t
i was born in England, hut my whelming. It is even admitted b y their| "The murdering of the noncombatManager Industrial Department, N»- Bangor.
broke bread in the bouse and then beMay be Passed in Safety
Utter came from Thuries, Tipperary,
tional Association of Manufactur
BAR HARBOR LINE : Leave-Rockland Tues
embassador.
ants on the Lusitania was received] trayed it. She lias stolen a march on:
and my mother from Xenagh. I lost
and Comfort.
ers, New York.
day. Wedneaday. Friday and Saturday at G 15
Twelve years ago 1 was in Germany tlmmglioul Germany with acclamation, the world so as to dishonor and en-i
a. m for B ar Harbor and Interm edia's landings.
my only soil, a lad of nineteen, in this an*l saw what was afoot. Seeing it I ; The fact that the Germans are acting, slave it. She threatens not only the]
Business in 1918 ts to be war. It
terrible war. It rna> be. sir. that you wrote ‘The German banger
BLUE HILL LINE: Leave Kocklar.il Wednes
The G er-jin a generally atrocious way stands, existence of liberty, but threatens even
F rem on t, O.— “ I wa3 p assin g through will primarily be war against a well days and Saturdays at G l j a. in , for Blue Util
el me say a few words to m en' mans have carried
this
war
in
a]
as
far
as
the
evidence
is
concerned,
in
the
very
existence
of
civiliaztion
Stic
th
e
cr
itical
period
o
f
life
,
b
ein
g
fo
rty
intermediate landings. Leave Tuesdays and
Thi
prepared enemy without our borders. land
of my own
war w as-m anner that is foul, infamous, and ho r-'th e same category as the initial cate- will stand in the dock to answer for
Fridays at G 15 a. in. fur Brooklln and Inter
s ix y ea r s o f a g e and
We must not permit It to be war mediate landings.
her black crime against the human
had all th e sym p 
RETURN
race. Centuries will come and centur
tom s in c id e n tto th a t wttliln our borders, ns it will be If the
ies will go and ttirough them she will
ch a n g e—h e a t flash
bickerings, misunderstandings and soo „ T ^ '*
live a pariah and an outcast, a thing
es, n ervou sness, and
t o »v« ,lu*u:or Mondays, Wednesday*. Thurs
w a s in a g en eral run clal unconsciousness are not effective- days
of dishonor."
and Saturdays nt lll.llO a. nt. for Rockland
dow n condition, so ly and constructively deult with -by • “ <* inte.-mediate points.
i t w a s hard fo r m e
those who are directly concerned with
BAR HARBOR LIN E: Leave B ar narbor
MARK TWAIN’S FUEL ORDER
to do m y w ork.
Muttony.* and Thursday* 10 00 a. in. for ltookL yd ia E . P ink h am ’s American Industry.
land and intermediate landings
Leave TueaHigh prices for coal recall the follow
and Fridays a t 1 00 p. in. for Stunlngton,
V e g e t a b le C om 
The National Industrial Conserva days
North Haven and Rockland
ing note by Mark Twain, to the secre
pound w a s recom 
tion Movement will continue to exert
tary of the treasury in 1902, when the
m ended to m e as the
BLUE HLLL LINE: Leave Blue Hill Mon
coal strike was at its apex, and in
b e s t rem edy for m y every possible and legitimate energy days and Thursdays 9 00 a. m., for Rockland
Intermediate landings.
Leave Brooklln
many cities coal was obtainable only at]
trou b les, w hich it at the command of its writers, public and
Tuesdays and Fridays a 1- 00 noou for Rock
$20 a ton:
su r ely proved to b e. I fe e l b e tte r and speakers, printed literature, moving land and Intermediate landings.
Sir: Prices for customary kinds of stro n g er in e v e r y w a y sin ce ta k in g it,
F. S. SHERMAN, Superlnicndea;.
winter fuel having reached the altitude and th e an noyin g sym ptom s h ave disap picture films, co-operating chambers of
Rockland, Maine
which puts (hem out of reach of lit p ea re d .” — M rs. M. Godden, 925 N a  commerce, boards of trade, religious,
R. S. SnERMAN, Agent.
civic, social and patriotic bodies, to
erary persons in straitened circumstan poleon S t , F r e m o n t Ohio.
Such an noyin g sym pton s a s h ea t spread the gospel of industrial co-oper
ces, I desire to place with you the fol
SCHEDULE OF
flash es, n ervou snsss, b ackache, head ation.
lowing order:
PASSENGER TRAINS
45 tons best old dry government ach e, ir ritab ility and “ th e b lu e s ,” m ay
Certain ngencles abroad in this land
b
e
speed
ily
overcom
e
and
th
e
sy
ste
m
bonds suitable for furnace, gold ” per
In affect May 20. 1018
restored to norm al conditions by this ahe constantly seeking, creating and
cent. 1804, preferred.
seizing upon every possible form of
12 tons early greenbacks, range size, fam ou s root and h erb rem edy L ydia E. excuse and opportunity to sow the
P in k h am ’s V egetable-C om pound.
suilable Jor cooking.
I f any com plications p r e se n t th em  seeds of dissatisfaction, discontent and 8:00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, A usnuti,
8 barrels seasoned 25 and 50-cent
lv e s w r ite th e Pinkham M edicine C o., unrest In our Industrial world. These
Wau-rvtlle. Portland ami Boatnn, arriving la
postal currency, vintage of I8t56, elig sLeynn,
Boston 5 30 p. in. rla Portsmouth, 3.15 p. lit.
M ass., fo r s u g g e stio n s how to agencies thrive on misrepresentation,
ible for kindlings.
via Dover.
overcom e them . T he r e su lt o f fo rty exaggeration and agitation of destruc
■Please deliver with all convenient y ea r s ex p erien ce is a t your s e rv ice and
,30
p. m. for B ath. Brunswick. Lawiatott, Au
tive varieties.
despatch at my house, in Riverdale, you r le tte r h eld in str ic t confidence.
gusta. WatervUle. Bangor. Portland ami Bos
ton. arriving lit Boston 9 20 p. m. via P orts
willi lowest rates for spot cash, and
Must Combat “ Isms."
mouth ; 9 10 p. m via Dover. Couuects at
send bill to
SOUTH WARREN
Portland for New York.
They preach hair brained “isms,”
Your obliged servant,
Mrs. Annie Robinson of Cushing is class hatred and sedition.
7.00
a. m. Sundays only for Woolwich and
Mark Twain.
isiting her niece, Mrs. Cora Jones.
way stations, and for Brunswick, Lewiston
To defeat them is not only an imper
who will be very grateful and will vole
Portlaud and Boston except ferry truusfers
Miss
Ella
Copeland
of
Thomuston
ative
work
for
our
national
safety,
but
Woolwich to Bst.lt, arriving In Woolwich at
right.
as a week-end gildst of relatives a patriotic duty incumbent upon every
8 50 a. m ; Portland 12 20 p. m.
tiers.
thoughtful
American.
It
cannot
be
TRAINS ARRIVE
"Something Any Man Can Lick—A Albert Marshall, wife and daughter done by the occasional denouncing of
of Cushing, were callers at S. II
11.00 a .nt. Morning train from New York. Bos
War Stamp." Get one today.
such
national
enemies,
thus
affording
ton,
Portlaud.
Lewiston and Augusta ju d
Creighton's Sunday.
:
v
' y.
WatervUle.
Alexander Lermond lias gone to them the notoriety by which they
• National necessity has put a
than making good in this time
amariscolta, where he lias tynploy- thrive, but must be combated In the 5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portlaud, Lewlslou aud
new responsibility on every
of stress.
Fanning* uu.
public Interest by a carefully worked
rnent in Hie 'shipyard.
motorist.
Capi. Thomas Libby and family out campaign to present the Impartial 11.20 a. m. Sundays only, front Woolwich.
They are setting new mile
spent Sunday wilh his daughter, Mrs. trutli on the industrial, social and eco Brunswick. Lewiston, New York, Portland and
Utmost service is demanded
way stations, except ferry transfers from
age records—establishing new
ugene Btickiin in North Warren.
nomic problems at stnke.
Bath to Woolwich.
—the
highest
usefulness
of
st a nd a r ds of c o n t i n u o u s
Mrs. Walier Bucklin and little son
Wage earners must be innde to more
t
M. L. HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
returned Sunday from Dr. silsby's fully appreciate that their interest In
yourself and your car.
service — e f fe c ti ng gr ea t er
D. C. DOUGLASS. Geuerat Manager.
ispttai.
American industry Is mutual with that
economy by. reducing tire
Service and economy are
Miss Aline Fuller of Rockland was
of
our
wage
payers
so
far
ns
our
In
cost per mile.
guest of her aunl. Mrs Addie Councc, dustrial prosperity Is concerned.
your only considerations.
Sunday and Monday.
Wage payers who do not rtnllze the
There is a United States Tire
O ur r e s p on s i bi l i t y goes
Good Will Orange conferred the third
“ TH E UTAH SECRET"
for every car—passenger or
and fourth degrees upon one candidate value of cultivating the human ele
hand in hand with yours.
is one cf those “once in-alifetirae" discover
Thursday
evening.
Visitors were ment in their plants must likewise tie ies that seem heaven-sent to a waiting world at
commercial—and every con
While
there
aro
many
causes
for
sleep
d
a te d periods —the milestones which msric tho
shown
the
necessity
for
them
to
liter
As the largest rubber man
present from White Oak, Acorn, Pio
dition of motoring.
world’s
enlightened p ro c ess. P k O S - lO N L
lessness it frequently happens that de neer and Warren Grange.
ally Interpret and practically apply the is the life
m onum ent of achievement to tho
ufacturer in the wcrld, it is
credit of a physician who prescribed tuc form
lesson of co-operation.
ranged stomach, liver or intestines aro
Miss
Ruby
Barker
gave
a
fine
in
The
nearest
United
State?
our duty to supply ycu with
tor diseases of a nervous origin and tor
It must nlso be recognized by our ula
the real soureo of the troublo. If your ap structive demonstration in Ilie cooking
lidney and bladder troubles fer thirty years in
Sales
and
Service
Depot
dealer
tires of unfailing reliability
substitutes* at the Grange hall public officials and communities in private practice. H e first used It to relievo
petite Lsn’t good or food distresses in any
will cheerfully aid you in
kidney and bladder diseases which afflicted tho
Thursday afternoon. A large number general that a healthy Industrial at engineers
and extreme mileage*
and other employees of one of our
way, or the bowels do not movo daily, were
fitting the right tire to your
present and gave good attention. mosphere is only possible when friend e r ta t western railroads of which he was tho
or
you
feel
languid
and
have
headaches,
United States Tires are more
Much credit is due to the committee, ly relations rather than class antago physician. H isgreat success Jed to ii’s extend
needs.
use for nervous disorders by the patients of
a teaspoonful of tho genuine “ L. F.” At consisting of Mrs Mabel Mills, Mrs. nisms are fostered by law and public ed
cl the Keely Institute cf S alt Lake. L't.ih*■KesuUs were so wonderlully beneficial, tho
wood’s Medicine, as directed, will quickly Gertie Hahn and Mrs. Carrie Wallace, p rin t
Chain ’
ro o d doctor finally decided bis duty toward
fur
their
very
efficient
help,
also
to
F.
rcliove you of these disagreeable symp
T read
It shall continue to be the purpose mankind was to lay it’s marvellous, and F tII. Fernald for ftirn.sliing material.
R LY S P E C IA L IZ E D B E N E F IT S
toms. I t is a most eco
of our work on a national scale to dip LULIA
Before the public—tQ acquaint weak, suffering,
nomical DOME REMEDY;
lomatically nnd truthfully ct rrect the nervous, debilitated men and women with wbat
LINCOLNVILLE
PRO S-TO N E would REALLY DO. He was
a cent a dose as a physio
Dr. Green of Gumtlen was in town misinformation nnd spirit of thought influenced in his decision to disclose his grecl
lessness which lias so frequently led secret of renewed health and vitality by two
and blood purifier. You’ll
Monday at Y. A. iWoodbidge's.
m ost influential m em bers of the medical fra
savo money and prevent
C A. Stevens has purchased a fine the public Into acts of feprlsal that ternity who bad used the formula cl PKOS*
N E in iheir private rm ctice and were as
work iVirse of Dr. W. L. West of Bel are inimical to their own interests as T’O
sickness by using it. Buy
by th e wonderful results obtainedwell us to the interests of the Indus tounded
fast.
One was ih eD e an o t anea>tern Medical Ctollecs
only the TRUE “L. F.” in
jVjjj i:i|j
Mrs Mary McCnlib is attending the trial frrstlhitlons' upon which our na end ihe other a mem ber of tne tacufty of a n o 
large bottle 50 cents, mado
college. 1 he result cf their combined exGrand Chapter of Eastern Star in Port tional welfare as well as our individ ther
erience and judgem ent was the improved
PM S
by tho L. F, Medicine Co.,
ual comfort and convenience is so de
land this week.
jrm ula under which P H 05-T O N E is now
Portland, Me.
\ boys and girls Agricultural Club pendent
If you cannot get P R O S-T ^N E at yotir
will be organized here under Hie tliiccdruggist's—in order th at we may be able to
The patriotic Importance of this
lion of Mrs. Lena Rankin, Superinten- work must be evident to all careful ob acquaint you more fully a«* to what it W IL L
L Y ACCOM PLISH.—
lent of Schools, the trine and place of servers of events at tills {line. In its L EWAeL will
mail you F R E E on receipt of 10
meeting will be. announced later.
in rtam ps orcoin and this coupon, enough
relation to our future industrial devel cents
l'K O S TO N E for thiec days trial and full dir
Miss
Olive
Bowu
returned
home
Sun
V
opment tlie Intrinsic value of a better ections. W’e want all victims ot nervousness.
y
day from Camden.
Id lin g powers, kidney and bladder troubles, to
Arbor Day was observed here in the understanding all round cannot be know PROS T O N P . TO KNOW T he Great
U tah Secret of health and vitality—to reap ita
schools and the usual programme was overestimated.
m ultifold benefits.
arried out.
Spread the Truth.
FR E E COUPON
Burleigh Ordway is in Camden re
T his coupon with 10 cents stam ps or coin
We will dedicate our energies to the
ceiving medical ■treatment.
to pay postage and packing is good for FEED
spreading
o
f
the
truth,
the
awakeuln
TR IA L PROS-TONE. Only one to each person
We are pleased to report that Mrs.
f
If you desire full sized bottle of PROS TONE
•eorgia Woodhridge, who has been ill of public thought and the public's
you may enclose$LCO with this coupon nnd it
for several weeks, is recovering slowly. sense of mutual interest and responsi will be sent you postpaid. CROSS-WHYTE
CO.
Ltd . 116 Broad St , New York.__________
Congraliilaions are extended to Mr. bility. We believe there is no more
W rite your name and address plainly
and Mrs. Horace Allen Miller on the room in this country for profiteering
pin
this
cuuptifi to your letter.
on tlie part of so culled Capital or go
arrival uf a baby girl born May 18.
Hon. A. II'. Miller .was a business vis- called Labor.
Our work will also Involve u further
tor in Augusta last week.
w a s te
Mrs. Jane Cammed and Mrs. Ada extension of the cnmpalgu to protect
Morion of Belfast spent Sunday at A. and conserve the lives, limbs nnd gen
H. Miller's.
eral health of'wage eurners, the reubsorption, by Industry of jobless war
riors and such of our soldiers who
N o’other remedy w O so muy be partially crippled in our mili
service, tlie maintenance of our
surely and quickly correct tary
armed' forces in the field and comforts
D o not suffer another day. Send for
stomach ailments, regulate of our home staying citizens as well
LEM -SAL at once. It has helped thou
sands cf suffers to resr*:n health. Try it at
the liver and improve the as our brave allies. Our industries
our expense. It will kill your rheumatism.
likewise do their full and impor
general health as a dose o f must
Your Money Back If It Fails
tant share In the financing of our war
operations. — Industrial Conservation,
LEM -SAL Is a private form ular (not a
a
patent
medicercL for'25years it has never
New York.
failed. W e know it will poaitively rid you

THAT CHANGE IN wage earner and
WOMAN’S LIFE payer must unite

MM

l l f

W a r - l i m e R e s p o n s ib ility
Y o u rs a n d O u rs
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m m
ife -A

PRO S-TO NE
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Ivancement over
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M o re P o w e r to

T h e A L L IE S

Gasoline is one o f war’s essentials.
Don’t
it. Low grade gasoline is
waste.

iUE

TAX

New

J u ic e a n d K ill

So-CO-NY Motor Gasoline is the siirest
economy. It conserves power by de
livering power from every single drop.
There is no waste.

R H E U P IA T IS P I

So-CO-NY reduces the operating cost
of your car by delivering more mileage
and more power per gallon.

(O S E T T L E IT
Its

Drinlr Lemon

B e e c D a m 's
P ills

Look for the Red, W hite and Blue
So-CO-NY Sign.

Spring

Taxes

L arses! S ate e f A ny M edicine in th e W orld.
Sold everyw here. In C oxes, 10c., Z U .

SO-CO-NY is clean; powerful; quick
starting; reliable. It saves power.

|RS

GUARD
YOUR
' Hundreds of farmers
’ and horsemen keep con flORSE
stantly on hand a bottle of

to 4 p. m.

Saving Power H ere
Means Saving Power T here

i. to 9 p. m.

W H IT E S
G O L D E N
T O N IC

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

lY RECEIPTED

as a preventive and reliable rem
edy for Indigestion,Loss of Appetite,
Swelled Legs, Yellow Water and
Distemper.

|ng scud card
• will call.

PRICE!
6 0 m

WHITE'S

lector

of

Taxes

|GOLDEN
-TONIC

i

This great general tonic
and blood purifier is genuine
health insurance for your
horse. Sold at drug and
general stores, or sent post
paid. M oney back i f not

&

UNITE WORts"
(announce that they
Rockland M a r b l e a n d
(nee and ability fe*i
|to rily with anything
• marble.

X*W6ralfc

Glendenning
|& GALE

tCKUND

S O -C O -N Y

M O T O R -G A S O L I N E

Confronted by the necessity of util
izing eVery possible traffic facility for
wur material, the railroads are going
to the scrap heap for additional equip
ment. They are patching up discarded
locomotives and engines 25 years old
have been rebuilt aud made “better
than when they were new.”
No doubt the railroad scrap h?ap Is
the largest of all American scrap
heaps and by that token the one from
which most material can be salvaged.
But the conditions of railroad waste
and extravagance in the name of ef
ficiency equally characterize all Amer
ican Industry, and the new railroad
policy of reclamation is lnq>ortnnt as
an example and a precedent.
What tlie garbage pail Is ns an Index of household tliriftlessness the
scrap heap is as a monument to wasteful methods of manufacture. But the
greatest of ail wastes, progressive
manufacturers now realize, lies in the
careless manipulation of man power.—
Industrial Conservation. New York.

C r a y H a ir

KIMBALL BRGa.&CO.
EN0SBURG FALLS. VT.

T ! ifi 1HAUONU n & A K a

A

a**»i OS£’»-t!ll5£TEB9
l>lAUt3Nl> i;EA.Nf> PILL-4*, fur

years known as R eft, Safest, Always Retiabia

SOLDBYDRUGGISTSEVERYWHERE

ORDER A BOTTLE ON TRIAL
Send $3.00 for enough to make a quart
bottle — use half of it as directed and if it
does no t banLh pain in 3 days return the
balance and we will refund your money.

Railroads and Manufacturers Aro
Learning to Eliminate Waste, In
cluding Drainage of Man Power.

satisfied.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
W a r —wx

of rheumatism .

DOING AWAY WITH THE
INDUSTRIAL SCRAP HEAP

n z ftk it
storing natural color to tray i r t a f i E l
ing dandruff and as a hair dressing. Is not a dye.
Generous sraed bottles at all dealers, ready to « •
when you get iL PHILO BAY CO. Newark. N. J.

i w:

9AVIKGS
>AVES

\ TAMPS
>£BV£S

$1,000 REWARD
W e will pay $t,000 00 if it can be proved
that LEM -2 AL has not conquered rheuma
tisra in the most obstinate cases according
to bed-ridden patients' own admission,

IMPORTANT
D rugs are continually going up

*

P >i

QUART

CHEM ICAL CO.
IWjAl 41 P A R K R O W
NEW YORK

j
|
j
I
j
j

E C Z E M A
We honestly believe CK.ANOI.ENK will cure auy case of
Eczema or other skin disease.
Come in lei as tell you about it.
Use one j ir of Cracolene Oint
ment ; it dissatisfied with re
sults your money will be rel u m lt - d .

I n j a r s , 2 5 c, $1.00, $2.50.

W. F. N0RCR0S3,C ranokue
K 5 Box. ,K.
M IS S

H A R R IE T G IL L

M A N ICU RIN G S H A M P O O IN G . HZAD
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
W AVING BY E LEC TR IC ITY
T .L 126. J
WB1 SO to home
C a m d e n . M .,
b y a p i'o m lm .o ^

I !

m u

l i p

I
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VINALHAYEN
For Sale
TE0MA8T0K
Mr. and- -Mrs. J a m e s Wareham left
Mies gadb* ^pear of Warren was ttie ;
FOR SALE—D r e s s .......... M
for Rockland Monday with their little
week-end guest of Miss Stella Hal-j
condition. Cannot be told from i
coat $25. WALTER L. RLAKL
daughter Ellen, who entered Knox
lowell.
Box 24, Camden. Me.
Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. H. E. Braekett of Melrose,;
FOR SALE—Sloop Silver Htrla~T~7~'T—JOb Cunningtiam arrived Wednesday
Mass., arrivrfl in town Monday and is|
h. p. Palmer engine. 2 years 0id • i
lfk
from France.
spending <t few weeks with Mrs. H. A.
than year old, newly painted.
l»s
M O N D A Y N IG H T , J U N E 3
John Coughlin has relumed to Con
& CO. 375 Main St. Phone
R° B^ H
(ilea son.
way, N. H.. after spending the winter i
FOR SALE—The stable at r<K>t~7ir T—
Captain H. L. Heyliger of Brooklyn,
Would make a flue garage nr d o u b u •
St
with his sister. Mrs. Batholomew Don- j
N. Y., who is to cijpmiand the new i
WATTS
HALL
Apply to JAMESON & HEYQLM
ahue.
land.
*
• R«H’ksrhooner is at the Knox House.
—
-----------------«if
Miss
Pauline
Patterson
spent
th
e
!
.1. B. Pearson of Boston was in townj
WITH
FOR SALE— 1 grocery wagon
—
week-end with h e r : parents. Mr. and
good order; 1 horse truck \va",',n ho)i Lule.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
j 1 horse dump c a rt; 16 ft hav rack miJS1’ :
Mrs. A. r . Patterson.
Mrs. William Bradford who has been:
! KOBLNSOX, Union Sl„ Bochpori.
^ .C .
P
i
e
c
e
W
o
r
k
.
'
L
i
b
e
r
a
l
M
i
n
i
m
u
m
W
a
g
e
s
The subject of the lesson-sermon
spending the winter months in MassFOR iA LE—Sextant. In flrsi , ■ ~ ~ , —
al Christian Science hall Sunday will
nphijsel.ts and New Hampshire, has nr-j
Inquire of LL'CLRN
(1REEN
•
‘"a::
G u a ra n te e d
be “Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
Company.
UI‘, M "kb
rived in town for the summer. She
Cars
to
All
Points
— --------------------------------------- .
lilt
alias Mesmerism.”
was accompanied home fry her daugh
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants
,
t —
Mrs. Harriet E. Jones arrived Wed
ter. Mrs Nettie Byan, who remained
I and late
Flat Dutch. Cunrnha
Wakefield. World Beater
T o m e”
nesday from Portland and is the guest
for a week.
i (lower. L. 1'ALADINO, Barlier Sn' ,L' 4 ^ “"'
of her sister, Mrs. George Webster.
Maynard Shaw, Halph Feyler, Stan
FOR SALE—Hay rack."part of T e ,,', ~ The Silent Sisters were entertained
ley Copeland and t.eonardo Mangogna j « * * « * « * « « » ! * « « « « *
also spy gbiss. J. H. MELVIN >i
U r"«»
* * « * « « « * « «K
Friday evening at the home of Airs. C.
left Wednefwhv morning for Camp
! ltuckland
' "
, ' r“' .
i
- — - _ _
I1M>;
B. Vinal.
Devens.
'•FOR SALE—To he sold at the right
Miss Beth l.ineken enterlained a j
One double tenement house on f . , ‘
Charles Shields made his annual
slate roof, connected with the s,vi,.r
’
parly at friends at ttie I.ineken c o tta g e !
spring trouting. trip last week to Mead
per month rental.
1 I- 1
down river Friday and Saturday. Mrs.
ow Brook and caught six square-tail
One double tenement house on u ,
street, pays $20 per month renta:
, ' ?u!
Orren Cummings and Miss Etliel Duff!
trout weighing 8 pounds each. This
sylth the sewer, flush closet In
....1
^
Like every other good act, BEGINS IN TIIE MINI).
is no fish story—the fish were on exhi
were the chaperones.
each side.
Mr« George Dillingham left Wednes g
One double tenement house cor
Set it down ae a principle from which you will never depart
^ bition 24 hours. This item is to inform
B
roadw
ay
and Pleasant streets pays $i!»
WARREN
day for Whilinsviile. Mass., where she!
those interested in Mr. Shields’ trip
toilet in one end, ten or a dozen
*
that a certain portion of all you make shall be saved. Cula and to save unnecessary explanations.
•Thi; farmers were very glad of Ihe
1 tret
will visit friends.
lot.
• * * »
Above houses are never vacant Must « >
*
tivate this habit of thought. Thoughts are tilings. And the
T. M. Coombs of Rockland spent Me rain on Monday as the ground was
very dry for Iheir crops.
settle estate Apply to L .\ LlTTLKHi!
The Meeting House Hill Club iias
morial day in town.
Advertisements In this column not to exceed 42 P ark street or 18 Union street.
’*
most fruitful seed in the efficient mind is tlie constant
‘ ' J ji
Miss
Annie
Davis
who
submitted
to
voted to give $5 lo Bed Cross.
three
lines
inserted
once
for
25
cents
4
times
John Lane was in Rorkland Wednes
FOR SALE—Pleasant home. 1*;
an operation at St. Barnabas Hospital, for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
it. N. Cortliell of Auburn was in % thought of thrift.
$ day on a business trip.
for one time. 10 cents 4 times. Seven words Thomaston, 8 rooms, ell and good
is
said
to
be
but
of
danger.
Her
many
lown Wednesday.
landd .a
, and
lan
n d fru it trees. Price reasona ble.
M Mrs. Frank Arey visited the city friends here hope for a complete re make a line.
EARLE LUDWICK, 38 Chestnut St.
Si it,
Three ball games in one week is a % ____________________________________________________________
■
^ Wednesday.
,
record for our High Pchool team. %
42tf
Mrs. L. R. Smith was in Rockland covery.
Lost
and
Found
FOR SALE—House 9 rooms and t.ath mr
Quite a large delegation from Ivy
Wednesday the team went lo Yinal- *
Try an account with the
* Wednesday.
qaee heat, stable. 3 horse stalls ami o.-*’stall
haven to play the High school, this
Airs. Ernest Ames returned from Chapter. O. E. S„ went lo Portland
FOUND—Tiger and white shag cat. Owner Front and back stairs, some hardwood flotiri’
Tuesday ’to attend the Eastern Star can have it by calling on EDGAR BARTER, gas. 13,950 Teet land Corner park St '
Friday they go to Camden, and tomor
Rockland Friday.
18 Dunton Ave , South End.
44*
Broadway. Inquire of MISS JOAN \| l\.\is
row Rockland will come here lo play
Miss Beulah Gilchrist was in Rock Grand Lodge sessions which are held
‘ ‘ "v '•
148 Brlui:
there this week.
Hie return game with ThomnsLon.
land on a business Irip Saturday.
42*r.
I
THOMASTON,
MAINE
a
Wanted
Sunday, .lone' 10; will he observed’at.
Miss Lena'Castner, who has been at
FOR SALE or TO L E T -G « h1 I.uiMi, ; ' ,7
Misses Blanche HamUton and Sarah
trie
lights.
Suitable
tor
garage.
,J
\
|...... .
the Method' t Episcopal church as
Ihe
home
of
tier,
sister.
Mrs.
Justin
WANTED—Position as clerk, young man 23
Bunker have returned from a few
Deposits stdrt on interest, tlie first‘‘of each month '
MIKE
ARMATA.
Tel.
332-12.
U 'V
Children's Day. Tile exercises will lih
Snies, for -three weeks, nursing a brok- years of age with college training. Adress P.
days’ visit in Rooklind.
SALE—30 foot Trunk cabin" crui<u>r
held in Hie morning, at the usual hour. *r K H »» at H *« K *> *» *1 « at It tt »? I? »» K K If -»t n * it at «e n »t »t n »?
John Geary is home from Camp Dev cn ligament in her foot, lias returned ! liOX •• ltllcki|0rl- Me_____________ 44 7 FOR
h.
p
motor,
clutch
and
full
equipment
lo Rockland to resume w ork1clerking.: wanted—paving block cutters— entire outfit In excellent condition K r
I.Vinan Richards of Rill River is the
ens for a few days’ furlough.
,
i .>
.
. Steady work, good w ages; derricks, a ir drills;
...tf
guest of C. Harold Jameson.
Mrs. Al.ce Arnes spent, the past week tools sharpened; pay weekly. HOLXEgBURO RANKIN, Rockport.
John Goodwin was in town Monday.
Letters have been received in town
at
her sister’s cottage at Ingraham’s GRANITE c o ., P hiladelphia, P a.
42-50
FOR SALE—Sextant, in first-class coiiilitlmr
WALD0B0R0
Mrs. H. A. Robinson of Whilinsviile,
Price $50. Inquire of LUCIEX GREEN Kull#rl
announcing the safe arrival somewhere
w aiter a t NEWBERT’S Cobb
Miss Jessie Keene waS home for a .Mass., is at her home for Ihe summer, Hill. She returned home Sunday ac
Company.
* i •.#
_______________________ 45-46
in France, of Edgar C. Newhall, son of
brief visit recently.
accompanied', by her sister, Miss Ava companied l;y Mr Ames who was a
FOR SALE
new milch cows with calves
Mr and Mr. Charles Newhall.
weekend guest at the cottage of Miss WANTED— Girl for office work-stenographer. $05 each, or Two
Tlie Red Ciiiss supper tipld Wednes Webster.
ill sell without calves. Address
etc. FULLER-COBB_COMPANY.____ 45-46 _ ■‘L.” Courier-Gazette
Harry Moody lias been n guest at the
office.
Castner.
42*45
day added *50 to the treasury.
The bowling match al 1he Davidson
WANTED—A second girl MRS. MARY BUR"
FOR SALE—Small farm cheap it tuk^iTat
Knox House this week.
White Oak Grange of North Warren KETT,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis, of Rockland alleys Friday netted *11 for Hie Red
75 Broad St. Tel 168-11.________ 45tf
TOWN HALL, UNION
or would exchange for Camden . r Kmi.
Harold Sletson has enlered the em
raised money last week giving an en WANTED—Girl for general housework, 5 in once,
called on Miss S. C. Well recently.
Cross fund.
land property. 6 acres three miles from Rockploy of the ft., T. <V C. Street Railway.
MRS. land, 9 room house, ell and barn all .oimectMr. and Mrs. Perley Nash of HockA large number of ladies were pres tertainment to adopt a French ofphan. family, middle-aged woman preferred
ed, dry cellars
Good orchard, r,u toot hen
Graduating exerrises of the Class of I SATURDAY,
45«50
land were guests of Mrs. Cora Nash ent aL the G. A. R. rooms Tuesday af thus showing lliat they are trying to C D. MOORE, W arren. Me.
^ o u se ; all buildings in first-class repair 4
1918 will be held Wednesday evening,
do
iheir
bit
ror
a
worthy
cause,
and
j
WANTED—
Chamber
Maid
at
thorxdikf
Iasi week.
ternoon and made wreaths, anchors,
cords dry hard wood; 1 acre all planted for
June t!t.
that (hey possess the patriotic spirit, j hotel. ____________ _________ 4a-4Q winters use City water in hous*- f
Eton
Shuman
has
been
in
t
own
for
a
etc.,
for
Memorial
Day.
Work
was
40.4D u s tin F a r n u m
The mnnagemenl annonnres another
A patriotic service was held Sunday - . WANTED- -D1nil!g room girl and kitchen girl CLEVELAND,^ 33 P a d flu St
visit will) his mother. .Mrs.'Nellie Shu suspended for a short lime during
Moonlight dance in Watts hull next |
FOR SALE— HOUSE*IN THOMASTON Aft«
man.
which patriotic quotations were read evening at the Congregational church
IN
June 15th I will sell my old home, 4 (ileasmi St
Monday evening with music hy MarsMrs. Willard Wade has returned by several ladies and prayer offered by where a union service w as, held. A n: wanted9 room house, toilet, sewer connection, barn
totf’s Orchestra.
attached. Lot 200 feet front x 150 feet, orch
interesling and stirring address w a s! erxest c. DAvTs,“i^« -co h b Co!
from Boston.
Rev. A. C. Elliott.
ard, fine garden soil. If interested write at
• • » *
Friday evening Mrs. S. S. Winslow
LuCille Halt, Virginia Black, Thelma given hy Rev Pliny Allen of Rockland
WANTED —An experienced nurse, w ants posi once to O. P. WATTS, 114 Spooner St., Madison
The Baptist Men’s League closed its
.
tion to eare for invalid; would take a house Wis.
look her amateur dramatic club to Mullen and Evelyn Chilles, chaperoned lo a large congregation.
____________________________
J2tf
Episode No. 2
1911-18 season with the (Inal supper
Quite a number of fish lickels are keeper's positloion for gentleman. A IDA
Winslow’s Mills, and repeated the play, by Misses Bernice Stinson ajul Muriel
FOR SALE—Second hand Ford delivery truck.
WHITTEN, Union, Me.
42*45
Apply to ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb Co
Tuesday evening, one of the most ap
“A Southern Cinderella." A large au Chilles, spent Ihe week-end at the being tilled this week at tlie flsh house.
“DAUGHTER
OF
UNCLE
SAM"
WANTED— PAVING
BLOCK
CUTTERS— _ __ ____________________________ _ 41-44
petizing spreads of the series being
Tlie odor of Ihe alewive arises from Steady
dience was present. The most of the Igloo.
work, good w ages; derricks, air d rills ;
FOR SALE—Safe containing burglar proof
served by Hie housekeepers, Mrs. E. I,.
tools sharpened; pay weekly. HOLHEMBUUG steel chest, $50; also tall clock, $ln Can ba
proceeds went to the Red Cross.
DANCE AFTER THE SHOW
The Liberty Club met Tuesday at the every dwelling now.
GRANITE
CO,,
Philadelphia.
P
a.______
42-49
Montgomery. Mrs. C. C. Tibbetts, Mrs.
seen a t R. I. Thompson’s rear office Terras
S. S. Winslow lias a variety of seed home of Miss Evelyn Chilles. It was
.1. T. Beveridge, Mrs. T. W. Pease, Mrs.
WANTED—Kitchen girl a t BURTON HOUSE, cash. Apply to E. A. BUTLER, 417 Main St
lings for sale—asters, stocks, snap voted to give *1 lo the Red Cross fund.
W aterm an’s Orchestra
HIGHLAND—WARREN
Union, M aine.
42tf
_____________________
4144 '
N. F. Andrews. Mrs. William Newfrert
dragons. dahlias, efc.
Tiie home of Capt. and Mrs. Frank
Orland Barrows, William Barrows
FOR SALE—Spy glass in perfect condition
for G. M. C. truck. Steady
and Mrs. Wideband. Hon. E. A. Dul
Memorial Sunday was observed in a Rossi ter was Ihe scene of a pretty and Atwood A. Kennedy of Rockland jobWANTED—Driver
Will sell for $15. Worth $25. Apply to K a
for right party. A. C. McLOON UO. 4 Itf
ler and W. O. Fuller of Bockloml were
BUTLER, 417_M aln S t ______________4i 44
Iuo-fnld manne/.
in Hie morning wedding, Thursday, evening, May 23, at were callers here Sunday.
WANTED—Laundry help: also boy between
guests of Ihe everting. Following the
FOR SALE—25 foot motor boat. 5 h. p"
Charles Keizer Post C. A. R.. escorted 8 o’clock, when Iheir daughter, Edna
4 Itf
•Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee and two i 16 and 18 L1MEROUK LAUNDRY.
traps and camp. A. P. SNOWMAN. :i4
supper Hie gentlemen enjoyed an in
hy Ihe sons of Veterans and Woman's Rulh, was united in marriage to John sons of Hast Warren were recent ■ WANTED— A mail to help on farm at Isles- engine,
McLoud St. •
41*44
formal social hour and at 8 o’clock
boro,
Me.
Good
wages
Apply
lo
ARTHUR
Relief Corns, attended service at Ihp. Johnson of Ihis town.
The bridal guests;of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Crockett. - CROSBY. Islesj^y).
FOR
SALE—On
Thomaston street, Warren.l
Judge Heuel Robinson of Camden, be
Baptist church. The sermon by Rev., couple entered the parlor to the'strains
room
house,
ell
and
stable
connected
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon o f East Union WANTED—Girl for general house' work MRS painted, good repair. One acre, some fruitNewly
ing presented by President Slroul, en
and
W. P. Palmer was a fine effort, replete of-the wedding march played hv a sis visited
Mrs. Levi W. Butler last week. | w . a . g l o v e r , is Grove street.
4 itf
shade trees, very desirable and sightly loca
tertained the company with an ad
with patriotism. A union choir sang ter of the bride, Mrs. Julia Beckman,
Owner having removed
Mr. and Mrs. John Carnage and son
WANTED— Cook, at once, a t the Wessawes- tion. N ear car line
dress, the audience being greatly en
the Ihree national hymns.
In Hid and ftev. A. C.. Elliott, pastor of Union Elmer motored recenlly from Rockland keag Inn. jCall 37Lji3.________________ 41-44
from town will be sold a t a bargain If taken
larged ny the presence of Indies of Hie
t once. S. V. WEAVER, Warren, Me. Tel.
evening a Red Cross mass meeting was church, performed the single ring ser and visited Mrs. Carnage’s parents. WANTED—Girl for general house work. MRS. a172-2.
_
_
_
41*44
D. A. R. ami others. Judge Robinson’s
held at the same place. Remarks w ere vice in the presence of the family and Mrs Butler returned with them for :r G. M. SIMMONS, 111 Middle street, Rocldand.
FOR SALE—Owner having removed from
topic. ’’The Romance of Gen. Henry
an d good ta s te in a
__________
41-44
made bv Rev. E. IL Davis and Rev. 0. intimate, friends only, owing to the ill short stay.
Rockland,
the
desirable
property
at
14
Suffolk
WANTED—Girl for general house, work, mid
Knox,” was one of the ablest and most
G. Barnard. Miss Lila Haskell Burdiclt ness of ihe bride’s mother. The bride's
is offered for sale. Modern improve
Mr. Johnson who bought the Gregory dle ugde woman preferred. MRS. CHAS A. street
kouse kave an inspir
fascinating presentations of the Knox
ments, two fiats, cemented cellar, convenient
sang “Joan of Arc:” and six little girls gown wras white crepe de chine, with place has a store tilled up in Ihe ell.
EMERY, 27 State St , Rockland. Tel. 301-4 to shipyards. For deeds and further infurmihistory and tradition Hint, our people
41tf
in costume and carrying French and bridal veil of while silk net and oyange
tlon Inquire of CHARLES T. SMALLEY. 417
ing influence on tke
have ever enjoyed. In the compass of
35tf
WANTED—Children to board in the country. Main s tre e t
American flags sang, “We’ll PaV Our blossoms. She carried a bouquet of
three-quarters of an hour the speaker
Plenty of fresh air, pure milk. Best of care.
Debt to Lafayette." The principal ad bride roses. The couple were recip
w
kole
fam
ily.
FOR SALE—Contents of small machine shop.
Reliable reference. CLARA V. WADSWORTH,
covered the ancestry, early life and
Including present stock. Lathe Power Drill, 3
dress was by Rev. Clarence lieckembv. ients of silver, linen and cut glass.
Appleton, Maine.
41*44
h p S tationary Engine, Drills, Reamers, Taps,
private and public achievements of
“A Second Billy Sunday!” was Ihe Refreshments were served.
Emery Wheels, Forge, Pipe Tutting Dies, etc.
T k e m o d e rn w a l l one of the greatest men in American
verdict, of all who have heard that fa
Present owner going away. This is an excel
hislory. The address was scholarly
mous man. The speaker drew an in
papers
are
surpassingly
WANTED—Middle aged 'woman to take charge lent opening for any capable man. I am leav
A
T
A
BARGAIN
and entertaining and left upon the
in family of 3 children, good home and good ing on account of children and will sell for
CUSHING
tensely vivid picture of what the fate,
pay. A. O. CHICKER1NG, Damariscottu, Me. any reasonable ofTer. Address C. E. LAKE,
Idoased hearers the conviction that
keautiful — tk e y tune
Swan’s Island, Maine.
of America would be should Germany B. S. Gayer and Stanley Miller are re
The A. T. Lowe double tenement
41*44
they never had heard the story of
win Hie -war. The' audience was al pairing a house for Miss Etta O'Brien
house with flush closets and large
FOR SALE OR RENT- A store and dwelling
WANTED—Reliable young or middle aged
a kouse rig k t up to tke
Henry and Luoy Knox more entertain
barn, in first class repair. It will
most breathless al Ilie dramatic recital.. in Thomaston.
man for permanent position if satisfactory. over store, Sfonlngton, Me. Address R E.
ingly'told. Following long and hearly
FIFIELD, Ellsworth, Mo.
38-45
V. A. LEACH.
40tf
net investor 14 per cent. Situated
The Waldoboro people are most fortu John Olson is suffering from an at
kigkest note of B e a u ty
applause the company tendered the
FOR SALE—Buick Runabout with truck body
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price
next to Christian Science Church, 12
nate in ihe privilege, of having a man tack uf rheumatism.
Camden gentleman a rising vote of
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB  $250. Boat 30x8% cabin. Cedar plank, copper
Mrs/Caroline
and
Carrie
Geyer
enter
Brewster
Street.
Inquire
of
of
Mr.
Leckomby’s
ability
address
and S tyle.
BETTS, Sailmaker, Tillson's Wharf. Tel. 152-M. fastened, $00. Inquire of K. A. BLKKETT,
thanfcs and added afterward many
them. Dr. Coombs* solicited subscrip tained the members of the Baptist Sew
Glover’s Mill, Tillson Axe., Rockland.
*44
Residence, G49.-M.
39tf
personal words of congratulation upon
tions and wtth the collection over *100. ing Circle Thursday p. m. at their home
WANTED— Good P rinter.
Steady job for ; FOR SALE— 1915 Cadillac touring car K F.
H
A
RRY
B.
BRADBURY
his happy performance.
right m%n. TH& COURIER-GAZETTE.
26*33 WIGflT, W arren. Me
was added lo Ihe Red Cross treasury. it being Ihe yearly meeting with elect
18 RANKIN STREET
*
Thus Waldoboro lias once more gone ion of officers, reports, etc.
WANTED—Small farm s, near Rockland.
FOR SALE—90 acre farm of the late Emer
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney, daugh
38tf
son Creighton, located in Warren. For particu
'. CHASE, Rockland. TeL 665-2.
38l
over Ihe lop.
CAMDEN
ters
Edna
and
Bernice,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
WANTED— Young man to drive delivery team lars Inquire of F. G. CREIGHTON, Union,27tfMe.
John McGrath left Wednesday for
S. Geyer, tlie Misses Susie Post, Edna
and work In the store. A. M. FULLER, Cres
Connecticut where he has a line posi
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Rockland
37 tf
Benner, Hazel Sukeforth and Levere
Whereas €11 ^ r d L. Wentworth of Hope, in cent sreeL________ _________________
tion.
property, 7 room house connected with ahed
Limestone C ontinu es in Favor.
WANTED—Work to do iif line of plumbing, and bam , all in good repair, 1 and
Jones went to Waldoboro Sunday by the county of Knox and sti*te of Maine, by Ills
acres
Waldo Reed of the Oriental Tea Co. of
Pulverized limestone continues to be two automobiles and were pleasantly mortgagerdeed dated April 22, A. D., 1914, and* tin-knocking, etc., 40 years experience. B. F. nice garden land, orchard of 30 fruit trees
Boston with tils family, were gpests
in book 162, page 486, Knox Regis BASS, 13 Crescent street, Rockland
37tf
in good bearing. About 4 miles from Rock
In favor as n soli sweetener or fertil entertained at the home of Charles recorded
try of Deeds, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
while in town of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
WANTED—Moldere, m achinists, blacksmiths land. Good bargain, easy terms. Full particu
a certain parcel or lot of land, situate in said and
izer. according to the United States Heyer.
helpers
CAMDEN ANCHOB-ROCKLAXD lars of F. W. COLLINS. 18 North Main Street,
Thomas. Tliey were louring enroute to
bounded and described as follows, to
Rockland, Maine.
27tf
I lave .you planted that war garden Hope,
30-53
geological survey. Since the figures
Bar Harbor and on return again visited
w it: Beginning at the corner of land of J. U. MACHINE CO., Camden, Me.
W.
P.
STRONG
Yet
?
FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser. 30 ft, Al condi
WANTED—Women for Nurses. Men for A t
Ripley Win. Vinal and Samuel
Simmons
| of production were first compiled In
their friends.,,
Ferro
(three lots) ; thence westerly hy land of \V. tendants. BANGOR STATE HOSPITAL, apply tion, equipment complete, 15 h. p
Maxine
Geyer
was
home
from
Rock-!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald, Mrs.
1911 the Industry has steadily inWatchmaker & Jeweler
motor with clutch; speed 8 miles; very sea
28tf
B. Fish to th e'Jetlirb Simmons farm ;, thence to Superintendent.
Laura Osborne and Mrs. Mildred Wall
worthy. A bargain if taken at once E. C.
1 creased, and the output for 1910 of 1,- land for an enforced vacation a few northerly by said Simmons' line about 50 rods
THOMASTON, MAINE
WANTED—Young m an, 18 to 20, for general PATTERSON. Long Cove, Me. Tel 116 4ltf
days last week, having a severe cold.
to
stake
and
stones;
thence
easterly
parallel
left Wednesday on a motoring trip to
000,370 short tons, valued at
good opportunity fo r right party. W. O
The weirmen have been getting a few with the southerly line about 75 sods by land work,
Boston.
of Jam es P. Simmons to land of Samuel HKWETT C O .__________________________23tf
5S2, represents a gain of 512 per cent good catches of herring.
Don’t forget that it will he an exciting
Simmons about 50 rods to the firs t menTo Let
WANTED—Two bell boys.
THORNDIKE
In
quantity
and
400
per
cent
In
value
Balph Pease and Donald Rivers, are tlonpdi bound, containing 23*& acres, more or
bail game on Saturday between Camden
“Uneeda War Savings Stamp.”
for the six years.
engaged in fishing in their new boat less; and whereas the conditions of said
and Vinalhaven. Be on bund at 3
mortgage
have
been
broken,
now
therefore,
purchased this spring of Byron Davis. by reason of the breach of the conditions
o’Clock sharp.
Fannie Robinson and Charles Robi- thereof, I claim a, foreclosure of said mortgage.
TO LET— House at No. 12 Cedar street
Mr Ballao who has spent four years
MONHEGAN ISLAND— W riter, wife and two near electrics.
May 25, 1918.
H. H. MERRICK. Trustee
Telephone 633-3 or 17; or
shaw of Rockland were in town a few
in Hie U. S. Navy has recenlly returned
children (3 and 4), w ant board a n d rooms inquire MBS. EMMA F. HELLIER, 129 Rankin
By FRANK B MILLER. His Atty.
days last week.
from Haiti. He lias been a guest in
44F48
w ith refined family on Monhegan Island, pre StreeL_____________________________
43tf
Mrs. Cora Killman visited friends in
ferably on farm near: beach. June-September.
town for the past two weeks and re
TO LET— House on Berkeley street, with 8
References
Full particulars to HARRIS rooms. Inquire a t 340 MAIN STREET.
Estate of Tommy J. W alker
Thomaston last week. Miss Lena
turned to his home in Massachusetts
PARKER,
401
Convent
Ave
,
New
York.
City.
KNOX
COUNTY—In
Court
of
Probate
held
43*50
Seavey acted as housekeeper during at Rookland in vacation on the 2fltli day of
- - C A S H
G R O C E R Y Tuesday.
NOTICE*—My wife, M arian Shaw, having
her absence.
May, A. D., 1918.
A large advance sale lias been made
HEAD, finest place on Main coastju st cause left me, I refuse to pay any To,OWL'.q
S T R E E T
T e le p h o n e 3 1 6
Misses Adelia, Ruth and Clara Brad Isaac E. PlUlbrook adm inistrator on the es without
let, 2 cottages, 6 rooms, fine bathing, boat
for the opera ’'Martha" to be gven by 4 1 O C E A N
contracted by her afte r this date.
of Tommy J. Walker, late, of M atinlcus bills
ing and market, mineral water, $30 per
ford were visitors at B. S. Geyer’s Sat tate
May
28, 1918.
THOMAS SHAW.
tlie High School latent of Knox and
Isle P lantation in said County, deceased, hav
month.
W.
F. NORCROSS, Rockland. Maine.
•
44*46
urday.
43-46
Waldo counties -this Kridey evening.
ing presented h ia first and flnel account of ad
NOTICE— Is hereby given to all concerned
Apple blossoms for Memorial Day m inistration of said estate for allow ance:
Thirteen of our Camden boys left p r i c e s
TO LET—5 room tenement. Apply •
not
to
trust
my
Son,
Harold.
E
Lakeman,
as
I
Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
be
given,
once
this year, something we have not had a week for three tfeeks successively, in The shall decline to pay any bills of his contracting ises. J. D. HASKELL, 47 Granite St.
Wednesday morning to join the Knox
for tlie past few years.
county contingent for Camp Devens.
W. F. LAKEMAN.
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rock a fte r this date
TO LET—Furnished rooms, all modem. ApFREE DELIVERY IN THOMASTON THURSDAYS
44-46
land, in said County, th at all, persons interest ^R ockland, May 31, 1918.
Don’t miss Bushman and Bayne in
ilv forenoons or after 6 n. in. SUITE 2. Tne
ed. may attend, a t a Probate C aurt to be held
NURSE—Mrs.
A.
E.
Morrison,
nurse, 236
"The Brass Cheek" Saturday evening. Karo Syrup (Maple Flavor) per can ISc
a
t
Rockland,
on
the
18th
day
af
June
next,
and
SOUTH
HOPE
41-44
Best New Orleans Molasses gal.
9fic
TO LET—Tenement. 8 rooms on Brewster St
show cause, if any they have, why the said Camden Street. Tel. 758-13.
Karo (White) large 2J lb. cans
22c Pure Honey, per jar
24c
EXCELLENT POSITIONS of all kinds for GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 327 Main St.__41-44_
C. B. Taylor has received word of the account should not be allowed.
Karo (Regular) per can
lac Large jars Orange Marmalade, each 2So
ROCKPORT
CHEFS, cooks, waitresses, housework, kitchen
_
____ H. 6OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge
LET—Furnished
rooms
MRS
safe
arrival
of
his
sop
Roy
somewhere
A true copy,—Attest u
and cham ber work, laundresses, nurses, clerical j HALL, 276* Brordw ay^corner Middie St. 41-44
Fred K. Leach is home from Bowdoin
workers, stenographers, etc.
Apply MRS 1
----- -—
! 44*48
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
College to spend a few days with*tils C A M B E L L ’S S O U P S , A L L K I N D S , E a c h ...............................lQ c in France.
TO LET—Summer cottage, furnished Situ
HAWLEY. 780 High S t., B ath. Me. Tel. 725
M. F. Taylor and' daughter, Mrs. S.
grand-parents Mr. and Mrs. John Shibles
ated on car line with fine view of harbor To
34tf
NOTICE
H. Payson. attended the funeral of Mr. ^
let by season, month or week. MRS
Mrs. Arthur Whittier and daughter New Prunes, per lb. 15c, 2 lbs
25u 7 pkgs. Arm *fc H ammer Soda
The subscriber, hereby gives notice th a t she
SEAMEN— Chance for advancement—Free. CROCKETT. 69 North Main St.
38*tf
25c
Taylor’s
nephew,
Hale
Bartlett,
son,
of
Marian and Adelbert Andrews Were
has been duly appointed executrix of the will U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school at
25c S lbs. Arm & Hammer Soda, bntk, 26c Mrs. W. H. Bartlett, at Hope Corner, of Jam es H. Sweetland, late of Rockland, in Rockland trains seam en for officer’s berths in
TO LET—Furnished roonu, large and sunny,
home from Bath to spend Memorial Day Large pkg. Quaker Oats
the County o t Knox, deceased,, without bonds new M erchant Marine. Short cu t to tlie Bridge. en suite or Single rooms. References requirea
Sunday.
Cream
Tartar
(Sub.)
per
pkg.
>
7c
Rev. L. W. West has been in Portland
as the will directs. All persons having de Two years sea experience required.
Native Inquire at 2 M. BLAKE’S WALL
Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg.
9c 4 P k?Lyford Mills is in this place for
26c
this week on business.
mands against the estate of said deceased are or naturalized citizens only.
Course six 8TORE, 662, Main street._____________ iiH desired to present the same for settlement, and weeks. Alllitary exemption. Apply a t SCHOOL,
visit.
Granville Shibles and Joseph Andrew
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jonrt
all indebted, thereto arg requested to make pay Fed eral Building, Rockland
3tf
[A South Hope birth notice printed ... ment
3 l b s ........... ........................... 2 9 c
left Wednesday morning for Gamp Dev JNU1 O L E O , p e r p o u n d . . . . 3 5 c ;
I Block.
Apply a t THE COURIER GAZETTE
immediately.
TELEPHONE th at wan$ ad or th a t fo r sale OFFICE.
ens.
this gaper May 24 is corrected in this
HELEN L. FALES,
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do It now and
70 W inthrop St ,
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summit
issue. The error was not our corres
W. F. Anderson of Dorchester, Mass., F A N C Y B U T T E R I N E , p e r p o u n d .....................................................c
see w hat good retum a you get.
20tf cottages a t Owl’s Head, Me. Fine topauon, ren
Charlestown, Mass.
is a guest at Mrs. K. M. Dunbar's for a N E W C O l N T R Y B U T T E R , p e r p o u n d . . .
*
/jQ c pondent's but was made in the office.— A p ril 16, 1918
;_______ May 31-June7LADLES will find a reliable stock o r H air reasonable. Address B. F. HUSSEY, Z8 Chut
few days.
Ed.]
Goods a t the Rockland H air S tore; 336 M ain St., Everett, Mass.
t
NOTICE
The tulip and narcissus beds on the S M O K E D S H O U L D E R S p e r p o u n d ....................................
S t., HELEN C. RHODES.
ltf
24c
Mrs. Eva Taylor who motored „
TO LET—Desirable office rooms In A. Ksubscriber hereby gives notice that she
grounds of Mrs. Jennie Darkness were
Lincolnville and Appleton Sunday with hasThebeen
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired with Spear block over American Express Co om
duly appointed executrix of the will
l tf
FRED R. SPEAR, agent.
visited by thieves Tuesday night and Soda Crackers, Pilot Bread, per lb. l*Jc C irn Flakes, per pkg, 9c, 3 pkgs. 25c a parly of friends attended the funeral of
Hudson G Hall, late of Rockland, in the isinglass. FULLER-COBB CO.
6 for 25c
County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture.
duty a few of the blossoms were left. Ale wives, each 5c,
STORAGE—TO LET—F urniture or any goods
8c of Hale Bartlett enroute.
the will directs. All persons having demands requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEA and Musical Instruments or anything tiui r*
'Wij White Corn Flour, per lb.
This is only one of the several instan Boneless Codfish, per pkg.
Mrs. Olive Olidden of Jefferson
ag a in st the estate of. said deceased are de- MEN'S BETHEL. 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 322-M. quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasons
l^c Molasses and Sugar Cookies, per lb; life
ces where such depredation has occur Whole Dry Fish, per lb.
sired
to
present
the
same
for
settlem
ent,
and
J. R. FLYE, 221 Main St., Rockland, Me
Ihe guest of tier grandmother, Mrs.
_____________ ’
___________ l tf
lem ons, each 4c,
3 for 10c
all indebted thereto are requested to make
red and should not go unpunished.
19c Lina Wellman.
PALMER ENGNKES—2 and 4 cycle t)^>es, 2 to !
4pc. Best Can Tomatoes, per can
paymnet immediately.
NANCY I. HALL
Mrs. Fred Keller left Wednesday to Oranges, p«r dozen
75 h. p. Our 10 h. p. 4 cycle a leader for j
3 cans for
550
Rockland,
Maine
Jemima
Pancake
or
Buckwheat
Flour,
fishing boats. Catalogue free. PALMER BROS.
visit tier htislianTl at Camp Devens.
May 21, 1918.
May 31-June
Portland, Maiqe.
30-45 j
P®r Pkg. loo
t; pkgs. S5c Best Whole Head Rice, per lb.
Memorial Day exercises were held at
12c
W. J. Bryant of Union tunes pianos.
^
NOTICE
Amsbury Hitt cemetery in which a
A uto Trucks all sizes for
The
subscriber
hereby
gvies
notice
th
at
she
JHC
lb. 30c Best Corned Beef
large number of the school children Pure Lard
ib
has been duly appointed executrix of tlie will
lb. 27c
moving and long distance
participated under tile direction of Hie Compound
of H erbert L. Shepherd, late of Rockport, in
lb. 25c,'
lb.' 30c \ eal Chops*
th e County of. Knox, deceased, without bonds
W. K. Corps. A very interesting ad Salt Pork, tat
.. »Uc
hauling of all kinds.
as the will directs. All persons having de
lb age Veal Steak
dress was delivered Thursday evenius Salt Pork, lean
mands against tlie estate ol said deceased are
7c, 4 lbs! 25c Corned Spare Ribs
al the G. A. R. hall by Rev. J. A. Weed Li' 8r
desired to presem the same for settlement,
We move you anywhere
jb*. i.6P
and
ail
indebted
thereto
are're
q
u
ested
to
make
of Kaslport.
payment Immediately.
.
,
in New England, 't ou
Ralph Shibles of New York Ins been
B EEF,
PO R K ,
L A M B -A L L
C U T S ------------“
EMMA J. SHEPHERD,
the guest of his sisters Mrs. Charles
-,
Rockport, Maine.
save Crating, Time ana
FROM
jp k . 35c
May 21, 1918. ________
May 31-June 7-14
Ingranam and Miss Edith Shibles for a | Potatoes
5c
few days.
^Turnips
Money.
NOTICE
“ 5 lbs. 25c
Mrs. Josephine Bowers, Worthy Mat Parsnips
7o Bermuda Onions
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at he has
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Native Rhubarb
4e
been duly appointed adm inistrator with the
ron of Harbur Light Chapter, O. E. Si, Carrots
Good,
capable
man
can
5e
will annexed.of the estate of Orriville NewTel. 918
UNION ST.
V 1_
lias been attending Hie Grand Chapter
I'eMuce
per hw d Ida
SEND FOR BRICE LIST
bert. iate of Appleton, in the County of Knox,
have
steady
job
at
good
pay.
in Portend this week.
deceased, and given bonds as tlie law directs.
Zinc Wash Boards
25o, 2fec
Mrs. Mabel Wilder of Dennysville is
All persons having demands against the es
$1.75
tate of said deceased are desired to present the
.jgc Wash Boilers
AUTHORIZED
tiie guest of her mother, Mrs. George Glass Wash Boards
The Courier-Gazette,
same for settlem ent, and all indebted 'th ere to
Callahan.
a re requested to make paym ent immediately.
Brooms
goo Mop Handles
•• A G E N T b)o
N o v e lt y R u g C o ,
H. C. PEASE, Appleton, Me.
Rockland, Me.
TOSJWTHCSSTAKTS
May 21, 1918.
May 31-Juue 7-14.
ofthe United States
•Time to Re-lire—the Kaiser.’ Buy
25
Lancaster
St.,
PorUand,
Me.
UNITED STATES
• War Stamp.
BRO W N
SU G A R
COVER*MINT
TREASURY DEFI
i
41-48
“Help Win Uie War”—at any Postoffioe.
—
■ I
"mm

Dance In the Light of the Moon

G irls

W a n te d

P a c k in g S a r d in e s

Labeling and W rapping Cans, etc.

fSK.

I
i;

M ARSTO N ’S

M U SIC

L a w re n c e C an n in g F acto ry

* S A V IN G M O N E Y

\

EVERYBODY’S COLGMB

THOMASTON SA V IN G S B A N K

2

Special Attraction

JUNE 1

The Parson of Panimint

S T Y L E

FOR SA L E .

&

Miscellaneous

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L

Friday S a tu rd a y M onday

• MOVING

WE MAKE RQGS

W ORN dU T CARPETS

V

P R IN T E R

W A N T E D

W S.S.

InSocial
in addition to personal!
nartures and arrivals, tlJ

rWliy desires lnformaUoi

Inirs parties, m usicals,
i f f u or telephone will be |

Altlerntan Hanvken
t;„nege pf»atinBnctMm>i
Mrs. Howard Wilt.
IkuiianscotU.
■frank P. Packard
|iis sops Ernest and
TUo Conner is omplov
Mass., and the la ltr
Camp Merritt. N. J.
Dr. J. W. Wilde is
Mirli- f'*r UpaUiienl.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Myrtle Young arc spe
in Jefferson.
j. U.., Perry and Mi
ports Perry attended
Mrs. Paul Jones (nee
in New York yestcnliis
Clerk of Courts Com
..rial Day at Viimlhav
persists in (jlainiing tiii
Miss Hilda Levensale
for Newington, N. H. h
visit wjlti her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin U
Mrs. Gordon Freeland,
l.e Hoy .Gross, Mr. an
Calhoun and Paul Gros
are guests at Hotel Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. Fred V
mg the week in iBostm
Mrs. E. W. Slnglel
from Boston, where sin
ter."
Miss Emma Kuhn ai
Washburn wept to Si
Saturday.
«e it
Fifty or more of the
were present Tuesdaj
opening of the Service i
Hie Congregational chun
r.d genuine pleasure at
and tueilities which the ,
have placed at their ills
tire vestry including its
of rooms, has been cpn|
IIns purpose, amj here
(lays in a week, will (ii
home luxuries of which
would be otherwise i
main room contains hill
tables, other games, and
next room Is a canteen
ments will be sold at h
parlor is for the convie
sisters or sweethearts n
who may be in the city
of visiting Itiem, or win
iug here. Tpe room wl
used jointly as a librar
room, has been transpos
ing and writing room w
lies .which are usually f
uqarters'. The library i.ttie disposal of the' Hesi
whom Unit it an admiru
quiet study. The rooms
4,30 p. in. to 11 p. m. on
days of the week, and
and Sundays are open I
lier.
Tuesday evening
codec and cake were ser
nesilay was a day for pu
and the rpany women wl
doubtless saw an oppor
some contributions migli
the rooms cosier and no
r. «
Miss Doris Payson left
Mechanicsburg, Penn., w
attend commencement i
lege.
Mrs. Hattie F. Hall o
Mass., is now at Pino
(Union 0. F. l>) for the
w ill be glad to see her Ho
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mr
Springfield Muss., spent
at Mr. McLain’s former I
eity.
Mr. and .Mrs. Joseph 1
received word from Iheir
who has been critically il
pneumonia, that he lias I
from Bermuda to a Yirg
and is now able to walk
50 pounds during his sicl
Miss Vera Tr'elry of Vi
has been employed in j
business in Roxbury, M
guest of friends.in Ihis ci
Miss Mary Edward ga
party Wednesday eveninin Rockport, tor Miss M
of Rockland, in honor of h
day. The evening was v.
passed with Victrola i
playing, singing and d
dining room vyas lastefu
in red and green. Refr
served, and in The center
a large bit-thday cake, wil
was placed. Miss Burke
number of useful gifts, q
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mary Burkett, Irving To
'Hidden. Doris Sukeforth,
ler of Rockland. Mr. and
Hankin. Mr. and Mis. Joli
■od Mrs. Maynard lngrai
'lallagher and Uapt. \Y. i!
Rockport. All enjoyed .
good time and wished
many happy return-.
Mrs. Charles P. Dodge
Haul is a guest of Mrs. \
•“ner at the Highlinds. ,\
husband is with Mr. Hav
|p''y B, o.ith Artillery. >■
1ranee.
•lames and Francis Hi
home from Bath to spei
Hay. Tlie later was ace
Miss Winnie Quinn.
Michael Burke is home
via., for me summer, i
Mrs. Clyde Pounds, may
worlli later in the season.
Miss Dorothy Holbrook i
, 'e I • of M„ for the sum
She is entertaining Mishams, a classmate, win
10 her home in Vlnaihav
>: r.
S0DTHW0RTH—D()
The wedding of ?ergt. 1"
worth and Miss Hazel Mi
Place Monday nighl
'V fhe bride’s parents, Mi
■eorge R. l>oak in Belfamonjr^ vva* performed by
•• Miisou. Tlie parlor vJ
•elively decorated with
apple blossoms and Hi-'IJoak, ’broflier of the bride
»>an and Miss Hell,. Keali
l'"»or. The bride wor
«own ot white satin with
place by a circlet of
ips. she carried a mil:
.’. r,>,h white and blue II
Minwsr of liUes 1>f t,„, v
eating wore pale pink t
r . Vef *ace and carried an
rosebuds.
the re.-em-a,
^o p tio n was held. Annul
'•>wn guests were Mrs. Fi
... of R'Yckland, an aunt
,
tobie poali, sister of
tin t n;
Alice jsouthw
in , ^ t w of the givoin;
meni ■Kf‘e^e °r Augusta, w
uent was recently ann.m
»
brother. Uie best
K> the bride’s nmUier

TIB

B0CK1AKD COOIIEI-OAZETTB: FRIDAY, MAY 31, IMS.

laffela. oml Mrs Soutlm.ir h. Ihe
GARDENERS OF KNOX COUNTY
I
s ,no^ e r. blue foulard.
---------- For gliing away Hie bride wo-e a tailored
Read This Personal Message From E.
suit of dark blue serge and a legho
H. Danfortb, the War Garden Man.
"TT , aditlon to personal note* rorordinj <J*. 'porl hat. Sergt. Southward!
—ires and arrivals. this department espe- hnde came by auto to Rockland and
1 The following schedule has been arorslret information of aoeial happon- arrived in Portland yesterday, 'in*
i ranged and will be followed as closely
tartirt. muaicala. etc. Note* aent by
i as possible for Hie rest of die summer.
groom having orders to report at Fort
r*,]' or ii lil*hooe will be filadly received
W OM EN'S
I reble on Friday morning.
! Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 1
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS ■shall be in my office (grand jury room.
Tiie bride is the third daughter of
•nun Hawken attended Bate
Court House) from 9 a. m. to 12 iB, p,
higlx
cut,
high
and
low
heels,
good
Mr
and
Mrs.
I*..ak,
a
graduate
of
the
lODiiintiio’uient Uiis ’week.
quality.
receive phone calls and hold office conHoward Waltz is visiting i | Ifasl High School, and is a talented
!
situations.
musician. From clrildhood sin- studied
$2.00 and $2.50
j The afternoons and evenings will he
I ,nk P. Packard lias boon visiting j hie violin with Percy .>. .sinh iri of
Also Misses’ and Children's White 1spent in visiting the gardens. Appoint. . - Ernest and Neil this week, i Belfast, and for two seasons continued
Cnhvas Lace Boots, sizes—
jmenls should be made fur early visits.
form-r is employed in Cambridge, ier studies in Providence under Miss
In Thomaslon Thursday, Itockporl
6 to 8, $1.25; 8 '/2 to 11, Friday
md the litte r is stationed at Anne Gilbert Gross. Stic iis giv o fr. ■and Camden Saturday practily
or
her
talent
for
charity
aff.iirs
land
Mj, Merritt. N. .1.
$1.35;
II«/2
to
2,
$1.50
•
rally
Hie same schedule will be followI, .! w. Wilde is at Mt. Clement, will be greatly missed in -nenl and
led as in Rockland. In Camden the office
j
musical
circles.
Sergl.
Soiiihxvorth
i !i . for treatment.
Boy's and Youths’, Misses’ andChil- I will be in Hie selectmen's rooms. This
.,1 Mrs. F. II. Haggoll and Miss graduated frmn Hebron in inii. since
drep’s White afld grown, high cut i schedule has been arranged so that I
Tennis Shoes, at the same old prices I may he "f the greatest assistance lo
. V"iing are sticndins a few days i that time, until Ms enlistment, lie was
I issocialed with his father in the clo'tij<n rs in.'
! those who may need irtv services this
_____ All sizes, 98c
I'. t ry and Alissej Freda and ing business. He was one* of Hie fir**1■summer. 1 hope to be able to visit
every garden several limes through the
, I'. rrv attended (lie funeral of j Belfast hoys to answer ttie call lo e ■»•-j
H
EA
V
Y
BROW
N
A
R
M
Y
1season, to give help where help is
. |«a.it Jones nee Antoinette Perry) , ors early last summer, and is a m rn D U C K W O R K SHO ES
■her of the ils l Company Coast Artil
York yesterday.
! needed, to give encouragement where
leather insoles, pneumatic rubber I encouragement is needed, and to meet
..f Courts Coombs spent Mem- lery. The eoirple expect to spend !!«•
heel, cemented rubber sole, men's, I and talk with the more experienced and
.. a I \ m ailm en, which town I cummer at Fort Preble, the groom I: ivi successful growers so that the meUi. - in claiming liim as a resident. | ing leased a cottage near the for! and
Sizes 6 to 12, $1.98
uds which they have found Hie best
,1,.. Hilda Lev«-nsaler leaves Monday obtained permission to live outside if^
j
Walls.
Boys
3
to
6,
$1.50;
Youths
anil most practicable may he carried to
N. wiiiplon, N. IL to make a wees s
i Thg bride has been a frequent visiti
lliose who need them.
it with her sister.
11 to 2, $1.25
1 t wish that every person who, lias
nil Mrs. Orrin F. Perry, Mr. and | or at her aunt's home ia this city, and
lhe counly,
. i, don Freeland, Mr. and Mrs. | is elsewhere well known
These Canvas Shoes are'priced very i planted a garden this year, whatever
i!,,\ cross, Mr. and Mrs. Howell ! her parents having formerlv resided al
much lower than the present mar !its size and whatever their reasons
and Paul Gross of New York i Vinalhaven.
ket. and their durability ipake them | were fur planting it, could realize that
ti . .Is at Hotel Hoekland.
the most economical. of this sum their garden forms an integral part of
Ja great army of gardens, which is
mer’s footwear.
I a I Mrs. Fred Veazle are spend-'
CRIEHAVEN
fighting for the nation just as truly as
Miss Hu 1Ii Knowllon visited her sis
i week in iBoslon.
SNEAKERS, as usual 49c is our a rm y in France. It would mean,
1 - E. W. Singleton has returned ter Mrs. Charles Anderson recently.
a
larger number of gardens, more care
lhe Sunday school's new workers
lii.-ton, where she spent the winParcel post orders will he filled ful planting, better care, and lessWaste
are: 0. S. Small. Superintendent; Mar
promptly, but to keep uor prices of crops received. For each garden
1.. r.mnia Kuhn and Miss Mabel garet Simpson organist, l.ottie Simpfrom soaring, like Hie other fellows, must do its part just as each soldier
.
ii went to Soulh Orrington, sun secretary and treasurer.
we buy wilh cash In our hand and must do his part with all (lie strength
Deacon Granville Small Is leading the
can fill no orders unless money it lias.
tt tt
Sunday evening services.
order „r check is enclosed, together
Kuux County has gone over Hie top
An entertainment and dance was
if!, o r more of the Naval Reserves
with ten cents for postage and in at every ail including the call for great
, |,i -ent Tuesday evening a t the •riven in the Clift House, May 2i. by
surance.
er a creage on the farms and more gar
^ of the Service chib rooms in Ilie school, in honor of Fred W ilson.
dens in lhe towns and cities. May the
iV.nsregalional church and express- The program was excellent.
Much
results be in proportion to Hie labor and
n. .nine pleasure at the comforts praise is due the children, aiso their
care expended.
E. II. banforth.
l facilities which the patriotic women i teacher. Miss Nickerson.
278 MAIN S I . , ROCKLAND
|.laced at their disposal. The enHatton Wilson has erected a llagpole
PARK THEATRE
x -iry including its adjoining suite j in front of his bungalow from which
i ■.ii,-, has been coiniuaudeereil fori waves the- stars and stripes, also a
One associates Geraldine Farrar with
. |iiii|eise. and here tlie men, seven service ling displaying three stars.
AUGUSTA-ROCKLAND
grand opera and the spectacular, yet
> in i week, will lin’d many of the
John Crie iias launched his boat, the
tlie
screen version of “Tlie Devil
ie luxuries of which most of them ! Nancy A.
Stone;” in which she appears today
uld be otherwise deprived.
Tin* i A surprise party was given Fred
and tomorrow at'iPark Theatre savors
Commencing MAY 13,
in room contains billiard and pool Wilson Saturday evening al the home
of neither. It is a modern drama, in
- other games, and a piano. In the of his sister, Mrs. Colby llupper. The
I WILL LEAVE
which there runs a strong element of
t I'. iiii is a canteen where refresh- I evening was spent fn games, music,
His will he sold at hare cost. T h e : ele., and refreshments were serve I. RED CROSS PHARMACY, superstition, and in which a clever detectiva solves an intricate problem.
1.. r i- for the cunvicnce of wives, Mr. Wilson was presen t’d with a sum
Augusta, at 7:30 A. M.
Geraldine Farrar’s talents as an ac
• r- o r sweethearls of the Reserves, of money lo buy a wrisl watch.
Slopping at South Windsor, Coopers tress are seen to splendid advantage.
may tie in Lhe city for the purpose| The Palm, which has been on the
Tlie week-end bill, as usual, will
visiting them, or who may be resid- railway r<>r repairs, made her first trip Mills, Soulh Somerville, West Washingtnn, Ilaxurvilie, Washington, Union, contain an episode of “The iBagle’s
licrc. Tlie room which lias been Tuesday, looking very line.
South Hope, .West Uockport, arriving at Eye” m which the schemes of arch
-.1 jointly as a library and cloakwas here Monday, com Iloekland at 11 ;00 a. m.
German plotters are exposed. Unlike
iii. Ii.- Iieen transposed into a rcad- ingfir.onFrohock
a patrol boat and returning on
most serials, each episode is a com
ainl writing room with the facilithe
Palm
Tuesday.
Leave
Rockland
plete story.
. .which are usually found in such
P. C. Mitchell returned Tuesday from
Tlie great emotional actress, Pauline
irters. The library is of course at
MUNROE’S
RESTAURANT
Rockland,
where
he
.had
been
for
Frederick will be tlie star next Mon
disposal of lhe Reserves, many of
day and Tuesday in “Mrs. Dane’s De
10 Park St., at LOOP. M.
"in tind il an admirable place for physical aid.
Fred Wilson; accompanied by Pis
fense.’ This is a realistic problem
. I study. The rooms are open from
Tel. 8286
11'. in. to 11 p. in. on the first five mother, Mrs. Hatton Wilson, DTI for
play, and shows a woman hunted to
Rockland
Monday where Mr. Wilson AND ARRIVE AT AUGUSTA AT 5 P. M. the last-stand, straining every nerve
- ..f the week, and on Saturdays
Sundays are open two hours ear- joined lh e ' contingent which went to
Id hide Hie deceit of her life, and fin
aM7
H. B. MOOERS
Tuesday evening sandwiches, (gimp Devons.
ally succumbing in a mos'l human
W II. Smith of Rockland was lu re
nd cake were served free. W’eflway. II tells tlie story of Felicia Hin"l.iy was a day for public inspection Tuesday on a fishing trip and Mrs. Mildemarsii. a young and lovely govern
lie many women who were present cliell and Miss Nickerson had Hie
ess who lias lived in tlie home of the
ihiless saw an opportunity where pleasure or a sail in pis new boat.
Trenls in Vienna, and of Mr. Trent’s
Miss Nickers nib left Thursday for a A lot of “Analeptic,” Maine’s Marvelous unwelcome attentions from the first
... contributions, might easily make
rooms cosier and more attractive. few days vacation.
Medicine, which we had shipped to our day. \fter a struggle, she arrived at
“Allies," returned to us from New York a til lie country station in Canada with
I— Itin- Payson left Thursday for
MONHEGAN
her baby boy in her arms, and is di
■ uia'-hiirg. Penn., where she will
Mrs. George iBraeke't arrived home together with a notice that under a new rected lo the home "f Mrs. Lucy Dane)
law we must procure a federal license her cousin, a pretiy woman of about
snd commencement at Irving Col- Tuesday from Port land.
The Red Cross met Wednesday with to ship “Analeptic” to our Customers 27. wiio i- a confirmed invalid. What
Mrs. Hattie K. Hall of Winchester. | Mrs. Ethel Usgood or the Al. F. W. N a and Agents in Foreign Countries. .We there ensues forms tlie balance of a
have applied for a license—when we get most interesting plot. The ball gown
11.—.. i^ now at Pine Grove Camp! tion. '
Uai<>n It. F. D.) for Hie summer and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fillmore and son it, we shall refill our Foreign orders. which Miss Frederick wears in the last
Notice—as the edges of some of these scene—palest lavender and silver bro
mil !»■glad lo see her Rockland friends. Carl were in Cuphiug Sunday.
Mr anti Mrs. W. A. McLain, Jr., of j Mrs Jusje Shuman’ of Cushing is vis packages got crumpled in transit, thus cade—is a rr.arvel of its kind.
V.tigticM Mass., spent Memorial Day ! iting her daughter, Airs. Otis Thomp making them unfit to ship, we will sell
Another notable picture, which will
8 of these regular 25 cent packages of
al Mr. McLain's former home in Hus son.
be shown Wednesday and Thursday of
city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook spent Sun “Analeptic” for $1.00 at our office, or next week is “One Hour.” a sequel lo
sent
postpaid
by
mail
upon
receipt
of
Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph Hamblin have day in Friendship.
’Three Weeks." The feature players
rn-' ivcii word from their son Lawrence,
Judge jenney and family of Hyde price.
are Zena Keefe and Alan Hale.—adv.
who lias been critically ill with pleiiro- Park, Mass., arrived Memorial Day ou
RICHARDS
I • :ii. .in,i, that he has been brought
WARREN
from Bermuda to a Virginia Hospital, ' Ib n rf SliyvV JS. in ‘Tinnaelon fdr'a feef CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC.
Mrs. Cassie Conant who has passed
ad i- now able to walk. He has lost
18 School St., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Hie
winter
with
her niece, Mrs. Hannah
<la>
H
*
;
.o ....... during his sickness.
Spear, has returned home to Friendship
Mi-- Vera Trerrv of Vinalhaven who
Ray Smith is driving Vesper Roakes’
lo- been employed in lhe millinery
team.
WM. F. TIBBETTS
I'l-ne.-- in Roxbury. Mass., is Hie
Charles Libby has bought a work
mi -j ,,f friends.in this city.
horse
of Mr. Black of Waldoboro.
-S A IL M A K E R Mi— Mary Edward gave a surprise
At Hie Congregatjonol Sunday morn
$
2
.
0
0
Wednesday evening, al tier home
AW N IN G S, TENTS, FLAG S
ing Rev. L. W. West of Rockport will
ii Uockport. for Miss Martha Burkett
preach. Sunday school at noon, Her
Made To Order
f H ■kiand. in honor of tier adth hirthbert Thomas, superintendent. •
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
The evening was very pleasantly j
Dana Newman has employment in the
D e aler In C o tto n D u c k . 8a1l T w in e
-- i with Victrola music, pianp
woolen mill.
B o lt R o p e—S eco n d H a n d S alta
i "ins’, singing and dancing.
The
Louis Fickelt, manager of Maine
TILLSON -8 W H A R F, ;R ockland, Me.
Music Store has recently placed three
iwas tastefully decorated
Tel. 152 M
46*
R E FE R E N C E S :
fine cabinet victrolas with Benjamin
a r-t md green. Refreshments werej
M e rrill P la n o F .c t o r y , B o slo n
Davis, Mrs. H. D. Sawyer and M rs.
'-rv. 'l. and in The center of the table
T h o m a s M u s ic S to r e . C a m d e n
Benjamin Watts.
Drc- birthday cake, with 20 candles.
Mrs. Leo Simmons and daughter
«i> placed. Miss Burkett received a
Keep After Things.
Margureta who have been visiting re
N\
B.—Player
Piano
yvork
a
Spec
ainb-r of useful gifts. Those present ]
L>o you remember when you learned lalives at Pleasantville the past week
Mr ont Mrs. Frank Bridges, Mrs. j ialty. Vlctrolaa put in thorough
to swim, or ride a bicycle? You went have returned horn?.
' > Burk' tt, Irving Tiillle. istiirley j condition.
At the Congregational church last
to it for all you were worth, but you
n. Dons tsukeforlii, Evelyn Ty- j
couldn’t
get the hang of it. Then, a Sunday evening more then 200 people
"f R lekland, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. I
few dnys ’afterward, you tried again attended Hie patriotic service. The
; 'i i n Mr. and Mrs. John Spear, Mr.
program gotten out by tlie National
and it “came to you'’ first thing.
•' ■ Mrs. Maynard Ingraham, George
Commission of the Congrega
T e l. 75-11
CAMDEN
But it wouldn't have “come to you" Service
CapL w . it. Kalloch pf
tional churches of America was carried
if you hadn’t “gone to tt" that other o u t: Organ prelude. Patriotic Medley;
R'Vtpori. All enjoyed a Hioroughly
*• time and wished Miss Burkett
time. The effort which seemed to he Hymn, “America Hie Beautiful” ; invo
ui my happy returns.
wasted at the time you made It wasn't cation by pastor; Responsive Service
M - Oiarles P. Dodge of Isle an
wasted after all. Tou will find It the and prayer.' Rev. Mr. Everingham;
- i guest of Mrs. Maynard Havsame w ith learning how to thipk. If Hymn, “Lord God of Hosts, Whose
‘
the Highlands. Mrs. Dodge’s
you can’t keep your mind on the sub Mighty Hand; Recitation, “An Invoca’ i l is with Mr. Havener, in Balject tomorrow morning, keep on trying lon," Edna Dollham; Recitation, "The
;. aifii Artillery, somewhere in
till tlie half hour is up. The next .Reveille," Emerson Herrick; Hymn,
morning you’ll do a little better, and "Battle Hymn of the Republic” ; Group
Recitation, “Follow me Flag," five small
Reardon
w
e
p
•md Franci
you’ll surprise yourself within a few boys;
“The Star Spangled Banner";
•in Rath lo spend Memorial
weeks.—Exchange.
Address,
Rev. P. A. Allen of Rockland;
accompanied
by
In’ later was
Offering for war work of National Com
nmif ijuinn.
mission;
Hymn,”
“Great and Fair Is She
■I Burke is home from Onote.
Colors of Sardines.
" Hie summer. His daughter.
The fresh sardine is a beautiful lit Our Land” : Group Recitation, Belgium
A
f
e
w
o
d
d
lo
ts
,
t
h
e
o
ld
France,
K.ngland,
and America, by Nancy
Pounds, may also come
tle fish. The scales on Its back are an
Moore and Madeline Copeland; Recita
q u a l i t y , n e a r l y a ll size s
ii the season.
iridescent blue-green, the exact tint tion, "The Red Cross Spirit Speaks"
Hr. t hy Holbrook is home from
which the see so often takes, while be- Miss Ruth Jameson, in costume;Group
' M„ for the summer vacation.
I neath the scales there shows up the Recitation, “These are Hie Things We
- aining Miss Dorothy Wilj most wonderful peacock blue. There Stand For," from President Wilson's
-smale, who is returning
by
Elizabeth
I are bars on Its back and sides when it Inaugural address,
h i * in Vmalhaven.
i first comes out of the w ater like those Moore, Mary Cornell and Lucy Cornell;
*: r
Reading
names
of
honor
Roll,
Miss
Ruth
I on the mackerel, but they seem to fade
"America;" Benediction, Rev.
S0DTHW0RTH—D0AK
j and disappear the moment it is exposed Jameson;
Mr. Allen; Postlude, "Soldier's Chorus,
■■■•Ming of Sergl. liana B. Soutb: to the air. The rest of its body is pure from Gounod's “Faust”.
l Mi-s Hazel Marguerite Doak
silver.
Monday night at lhe home
EAST SENNEBEC
’■"ale's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark L. Ames who lias been home
Paper Clothing.
R D-iak in Belfast. The cere
on
a
week’s
visit with his parents, Mr
's performed by Rev. Yrlltur
Paper clothing has long been known,
' u. Tlie parlor w-as nost efsometimes for Us cusssedness, but re and Mrs. George Ames returned to
Bucksport
Monday.
ireorated with evergreens,
cently those was discovered a method
Dr. French of Rockland was her; on
— m s and flags.
M.-rthonj
of waterproofing cloth made from business last week.
Hier of the bride was gi’Ooms-1
wood pulp which greatly increases the
Mrs. Hattie F. Hall and family of
Miss Belle Keating was n.ael
life of the garment. Some paper cloth j Winchester. Mass., have arriv 'd at
bride wore a hejutiTull
is
brittle,
bat
there
Is
one
variety
Pine
Grove Camp for Hie summer,
'Tile sitiu wila long veii lie'll I
known to the Japanese which will where she will be pleased to see all
'•■j a circlet of '.‘range Wosher
friends.
withstand
37,500
foldings
without
'
carried .a qiihlarv bouquet)
E. G. Simmons of Oakland is visit
breaking.
•viii’ and blue flowers w-Ul
ing his brother, S- N. Simmons.
■■ lilies of the valley.
Miss
M
rs.. Geneva Robbins arrived home
■' wore pale pink latfet* " ith
Guard Against Evil Spirit.
from Kansas City Monday.
<nd carried an aim bouquet
If a Chinese baby dies, the evil spirit
B.
C. Britt 'add family of Auburn are
'• loeehuds.
• when released will enter the body of j guests of Air. and, Mrs. S. N.' Simmons.
whig the re.-emot.v r-n infuniial
the
next
child
horn.
In
order
to
pre
was lield. Araoqg the out of
vent this calamity, says World’s Work,
were Mrs. Frank G. H‘,s"
the parents “tie an egg and some mns- i
•EAT
fi 'kltnd. an aunt of the bride:
;
tard seed to the body of the dead child |
• I» >k. sister of !h • bride, of
In the belief that the evil spirit will not j
— Alice Southvvorl'u "f Port-,
; appear until the egg hatches and the j
of Hie groom: Miss Kathefrj
! seed sprouts. The astute parents care- •
K-.-ne of Augusta, whose engage-j
a .- r-aeently announce>i lo 1^'
l fnlly boil the egg and the seed in orbrother, the best man.
Mrs.|
I der to postpone the date indefinitely.” i
the bride's a o th e f wore violet I

loSocialCircles

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR

"a

AUTO SE R V IC E

W
E- HAVEJUSTHAD

PIANO TUNING

All Piano Work Guaranteed
12 Years Experience

HANDY MUSIC CO.

PA8MENTER S
FOOTWEAR

PARE i m i

STOBINGTON
Mmon Allen of Slonirfglon and Ralph
Tluimptiijp of beer tsle are at home on
furlough before leaving America for
the great unknown.
Mrs. Mayette Gross and children of
Isle au Haul, are spending a few days
at Green Read.
Mrs. Norah Grant of Isle au Haul is
visiting with relatives here.
Alton Gross lyis a position on a Bos
lon ’liner as Sccmid Mate. He graduat
'd from Rockland Navigation Scopl rast
wiuler.
Mrs. Maude Alien spent Sunday at
Dunti pn's Point.
Eugene and Almon Dunham have
been luine from Balli for a short va
cation.'
Cnaries Kilield of West Slonington
is spending a few -flays at home from
Bath.
Mr. and Mrs.. Ebrn Gotl have hired
Mrs. > \y. Filleld's home al West Ston
ing! m for the summer.
Three candidates for the Eastern Star
Thursdaj n’glit were Lillian Eaton,
"m ar Ed8s and Stephen Bridges, of
Lslo au H; ut.
Mrs. Granville Barbour, lias been
spending a few dux’s with relatives.
Sch. James A. W ebster arrived last
week.
Elwnod Sawyer spent Friday and
Saturday in Rockland.
We were very so*rv to learn of
lhe death of George Hamblen of South
Deer Isle. For sopie time he has been
ill with consumption.
Mrs. Victoria Bailey is home, having
spent the last part of the winter with
her son, in YLassachusetts.
Mrs Lucy Jordan and daughter Phyl
lis arrived Tuesday from Bethel, Yt.'.
bringing the remains of Mr Jordan for
burial in Woodlawij cemetery.
Krasins Carter is spending a short
time here.
Rev. Mr. Green is giving illustrated
lectures at Hie S. D. S. church.
Rev. Jesse Walter Does of Cambridge
will he w ith us through June. He was
here last winter and all enjoyed hear
ing him He will speak at Hie Meth
odist church.
In Hie Second Red Coss drive, fr'oil
May 20 to 2i, every person who was
called upon .to give, gladly did so
Eacli employe at the Settlement Quarry
members of teaching board. North
Lubec Canning Co. employes and ctlure
gave a full days pay. Tuesday night a
parade started from Small’s drug store
and went to Deer Isle. There were 22
automobiles in Hie procession.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Smith are spend
ing a few days here.
Sell. Mary E. Lynch arrived Saturday
froni Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ehvood Sawyer went
lo Portland Iasi week, where Mr. Saw
yer was to have an operation on his
eyes.

3 i l

k i
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K eep Cool and Look Cool
O T —indeed not, when you are dressed in one of
these Palm Beach or Florida Cloths, Coolkenny
Crashes, Tropical W eight Worsteds, etc. And just be
cause they are so thin and light, hot weather togs require
the more careful tailoring to ik right and look right.
T o make sure of both see that the label in them says: •

H

Schoenbrun

Tailoring

Made
"Say Shayne-Brun ”

Prepare for the pood old summer time, for vacation, outdoor sports,
etc. Dressed in one of these featherweight suits you can laugh at the
heat no matter what the thermometer says.

L et uz take your measure

E L I A S
N A S S A H
3 4 5 M ain St., Foot of Eimst. Rockland, Me.

. ATLANTIC
Quarantine, on account of mumps and |
measlesi lias been raised, and once;
more public meetings are in order, and .ship-building. F. B. Eiliull ami Howard
churches and schools have been re-op Staples showed th* government warened.
slides illustrating all the different pha
The Four Minute Men have been busy, ses of the wooden ship from tile trees
even when public gatherings were pro growing in the western forests down
hibited as they worked to assist in col to the completed vessel ready to take
lecting Hie second Red Cross War Fund. its place in Hie "Bridge of ships" from
They took entire charge for Hie Red tlie slipros of America to Persians in
Cross, at Hie request of tlie local or France. Then Hie construction of Hie
ganization, and apportioning different steel ship.- and fabricated ships was ex
parts of the district jo.cacti Four Min plained and illustrated.
Last but not least Hie new way of
ute Man, got busy and quickly collect
ed Atlantic’s share of Hie fund and ex building ships of reinforced concrete, a
method now passing from Hie experi
ceeded Hie quota.
In Minturn Hie local Red Cross op- mental stage, was shoxxii. Dr. Cage de
gahizalion fiirni&hed lobster stews and livered the lecture.
other refreshments to the hungry is- . On Monday night, the Four Minute
lander, and the proceeds helped to I Men offered another entertainment to
swell Minium's share of tlie War Fund. Hie public and the proceeds to the He’d
This village too, lias hail Us llag-nflsipg Cross. This time there was an illus
FLOWERS SOtN FADE
with appropriate ceremonies, ably di trated lecture on aviutiort training, tlie only memorial that endures is a
rected by Rev. F. N Johnson, and now showing tlie way to Berlin via Hie-air carefully built
lhe Liberty Flag proudly floats above route. The construction and different
MONOMENT OR HEADSTONE
Potato Island orf Minium’s water-front. uses of all sonts of airplanes, hydroairTtie Four Minute Men have resumed planes, captive and observation haloons of gnnUle or m arble-that retains its
their duties of carrying Hie messages with their accompanying motor-cycle beauty and withstands time and Hie
of Uigjlc Sam to Hie people. In Atlan couriers, as well as Hi* training of Hie elements.
tic they have put their projecting lan aviators and their numerofls asislunls,
We give careful attention to distinct,
legible 'lettering:
tern into commission anil are receiving vyefe well slmwiied and explained.
series of lantern slides from Washing
See our designs and note our reason
able. estimates.
ton under the direction of the Coni-1
.......... .
millee on Public Information. Already! ICE CREAM delivered during the day
archYtf!? /1'
they- have given two public entertain-! and evening to ail pacts of Hie city. F R E D S . M A R C H ARCHITECT
Tbe New Monumental Wareroomt
m tm ls/or the benefit of the Rial Cross.! Call Jones’ ice cream rooms and res
Rockland, Me.
Tire 'first was an illustrated lecture on taurant. Rankin Block. Telephone 233W. J Park St., Cor. Brick,
-jr
‘IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO HEALTH’

Old Man Green....
Now old man Green was a wise old fellow. It m vie no difference to him what happened everything
xvas all right. He was continually doing a good turn to souieludy, and always wore a smile of sati.taction.
When be had a bad case of indigestion he would put on that same old smile and say “ xvliy should I worry,
there i9 plenty of PR IE ST’S INDIGESTION POW DER, aud if I cannot gee it al my drug and genera 1
(tore, I can sent) to Raugor for it. At any rate i will always liavoit on hand. New he was happy and sat
isfied wilh life and that is why lie wore that smile. You can have that same smjle even if you have indi
gestion, sour stomach, palpitation of the heart, sick headache, dizziness, mai-aenlmllation ol food or other
stomach ills take PR IE ST’S INDIGESTION POW DER. Large Hospital size bottles $1.00, good sized
bottles 25c: samples sent free io any address in United Slates and Canada.
R E TU R N P R IE S T 'S IN D IG E S T IO N POW DER B O TTLES PAID FO R AT RATE 25c S IZ E 2 l-2 c SI 00 S IZ E 5c
A G E N T F O R DR . W A SG A TT’S LYE DR O P.
P R IC E *1.00

JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Distributors, Rockland, Maine

P R IE S T S PHARMACY,

STATE

STREET,

BANGOR

Please send me f^oe sample or PRIEST’S, INDIGESTION POWDER, »nd I will give it a trial
N a m e ................

HEM'S OXFORDS

F E D E R A L FARM LO AN BONDS
F o r }n v e s t o r s - L a r g e a n d . S m a l l

$ 2 00, 2 .50, 3 -00. 3 .50

T h ese

MEN'S NEW REGAL OX
FORDS
MEN’S HEAVY WORK
SHOES

$ 2 .5 0 . 3 .0 0 . 3 .50, 4 .5 0

P a rm e a te r

tin and W in te r Sts.

C O R N
SAVE
W HEAT

s h o u ld

c o m m a n d y o u r a t te n tio n

T h e y b e a r 5 % in te re s t, p a y a b le s e m i-a n n u a lly , M ay a n d N ovem 
b e r, and a re e x e m p t fro m all ta x a tio n — F e d e ra l, S ta te , M unici
p a l a n d local. In c o m e fro m th e m is a lso e x em p t. D en o m in a
tio n s : $25, $50, $100, $500, $1,000, co u p o n o r re g is te re d form .
T h e y a re a c c e p ta b le a t p a r a s s e c u rity for all public d e p o sits,
a n d a r e legal in v e s tm e n ts u n d e r th e la w s of tb e U n ite d S ta te s
an d a m a jo rity of th e S ta te s . T h e y a re in s tru m e n ta litie s of
th e G o v e rn m e n t of th e U n ite d S ta te s .
Federal Farm Loan Bonds issued by the Federal Land Banks are secured,
dollar for dollar, by the pledge ot first mortgages on larm lands, culti
vated by owners, worth at least twice the amount of the mortgages. In
addition to this security is the capital of the issuing Bank ($900,000 to
$1,500,000) and the joint liability ot all 12 Federal Land Banks.
Tbe financing of the fanner ia a great national task- Through Federal Farm
Loan Bonds it is done with profit to the investor and for the upbuilding of
tbe agricultural, financial, commercial and industrial power of the Nation.

$ 5 -5 0 , 6 .0 0 , 6-50

Men’s and Boys’
ELK SHOES
$1.75 to 2 98

bonds

r

B u y F e d e r a l F a rm L o a n B o n d s h o r n a n y o n e o f
t h e F e d e r a l L a n d B a n k s l o c a t e d r e s p e c ti v e ly a t :

P atriotically contributed by

MAYNARD S- .R1RD & CO.
Bankers
’ 'l f $ c h o o ! S t. fto k ta'n a

«r> l»

Springfield, Mass.
St. Louis, Mo.
Louisville, Ky.
Columbia, S. CNew Orleans, La.
Wichita, Kan.
St. Paul, Minn.
HoustOn, Tezaa
Baltimore, Md.
Berkeley, Calif.
Omaha, Neb.
Spokane, Wash.
Price: 101 and accrued interest, netting over 43£%to redeemable date
and 5% thereafter. Order through any banker, broker, or through
almost any National Bank, State Bank, Trust Company, or the

F e d e r a l F a r m
T reasury De pa r tm en t

L o a n B o a r d
-

W a s h in g t o n , D . C.

T IE

V iffi EIOIT
GOES TO TRAINING CAMP

JAMES L. ROMKEY

IO lIL A H D

Colds are contracted when strength is lowered and the
inflammation easily develops bronchitis or lung trouble, while
grippe and pneumonia frequently follow and any cold should
have immediate treatment with

CQA1 CONSUMERS M U S T
M Y W IN TE R SUPPLY N O W
C o m tu n e r s m u s t b u y th eir

■Writer s u p p ly of Coal cluriig
The SprituJ and. Summer far
storage ii Production is to be
maintained, a t a
m.nt irmim .iwtihg
country enabled,
to avoid a serious
G o a l s T io r ta d e

t h i s "W h iter ^

T h e N a t io n a l S t r e n g t h - B u ild e r
which first builds up the forces by carrying rich nourishment
to the blood streams and creates real body warmth.
Its cod liver oil is the favorite of physicians for correcting
bronchial disorders and chest troubles.
The im ported Norwegian cod liver oil always used in Scoff*# E m u ls io n is now
refined in our own American laboratories w hich guarantees it free from im purities.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.
17-19

AMERICA NEEDS All
OF ITS INDUSTRIES
FOR WARAND PEACE

take peptiron nowMANUFACTURERS

Adalbert L. Miles Republican Candidate After a long ami painful illness, j
For County Attorney Was in the James L. Rom key died Sunday, May
II*. at niS old In me in .Tenant's Harbor. Needed in the Spring by Pale, Weak,
Bangor Draft and Left Today.
Nervous People.
Funeral services were held t lie next
Peptiron, is in the form of pills,
Adelbcrt L. Miles lias been called in Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Rhoades official-;
intr.
The
Odd
Fellows
and
Rdbekahsi
chocolate-coated,
pleasant to take,
the draft to entrain for/some canton-!
attended in a body. Three of the fav
inent today. He registered in Bangor, orite hymns of the deceased were] easily assimilated, and is the most
where lie was sllending Hie Stale I ni-; beautifully rendered by Messrs, os- successful combination of iron of
which its makers, C. I. Hood Co.,
versily haw School and remained sub borne and Hatch, assisted by Mrs. Lowell, Mass., have any knowledge.
ject to that division. He was called to Hatch, all of Rockland.
You must have an abundance of
Mr. Rornkey was a member of the!
Bangor yesterday lo join* that quota Tenant’s
Harbor Baptist church and a iron in your blood if you are to be
keen,
quick and fit in the battle of life,
and left this morning.
charier member of SI. George Lodge,]
He came into this counly last sum— I. o. ii. F.. a n d ’Puritan Rebekah Lodge, overcome obstacles and know no such
mer, after bis admission to the prac-! being one of the founders of odd Fel-; thing as failure. For several reasons
ticc of law ; opened an office in Thom- • low ship in his hown. He was horn i lack of iron in the blood is more
aston, and early in the fall changed to! in Gloucester, Mass., April 11. PFifi. son. noticeable in the Spring than at any
Hamden, taking offices with .1. II. Mont-] of Capl. James L. Rornkey. His father) other time.
gomery. He has made Hamden his j died during the boy’s childhood and,
Besides iron, -Peptiron includes
business home since. He was married Ihe family moved to Tenant's Harbor.j pepsin, nux, celery and other tonics,
last March to Miss Lucia Burpee of j He was formerly prominent in town nerve helps and digestives. It gives
Rockland and the expectation of the affairs and served for a number of strength, color and body to the
draft, which made business affairs un- j years as a member of the hoard of"
certain with him, delayed ahy perina-! selectmen.' Of late years lie has made blood; reddens pale cheeks, steadies
nent home making for him. Camden j tiis headquarters in Boston, travelling the nerves, improves the_ digestion,
and Rockland has divided bis home I out from there in Ihe interests •'( Ihe nourishes and gives staipina to the
Leslie-Jmige Co., and was said U> be whole body.
lime.
It is the tonic Spring medicine for
He was made a candidate for county] the ablest salesman on their New Eng
attorney on the Republican ticket and I land force.
you and for your family—especially
was becoming active politically as] In early life, be married Miss Eva good for spindling boys and girls.
well as professionally. The call to tliej Henderson of Tenant’s Harbor, who Take it this Spring.
army takes him away from these ac-| died a few years later, leaving him
tivities and makes him a soldier for j with Uvo small children. He was a
NORTH WASHINGTON
Ihe duration of the war, the end of j helpful and loving son and a devoted
Mrs. Weston Carroll and Miss Eva
which is not in sight, and the severity ana indulgent fattier. His death makes Butler
of
Union, visited Mrs. Ellen
of which is yet to be realized. He goes' a vacant place in Ihe family circle
last Saturday.
like all others -nc ready and willing; wliieh -an never be filled. He haves Cunningham
Corridon
Campbell
and F. W. Cun
soldier. This is the third person from i to mourn his loss a son. Fred H. of ningham have exchanged
horses. Mr.
Mr. Montgomery's office into Ihe ser-j Boston, a (laughter, Madge B. of'TenCampbell
now
has
a
line
stepping driv
vice. Miss Marion Mathews ycowoman ant’-> Harbor, and his mother, Mrs. M.
was Uie first, Mr. Noble in tin- aviation .1. Simmons, besides a brother and ing mare of the famous Nelson strain,
ami Mr. Cunningham a tine handsome
was second and Mr. Miles w as third. three sisters.
work inarc of the Wilkes strain.
H. F. Evans took his housekeeper,
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Card o! Thanks
Stillman Turner, to her home in
We wish Jo extend our heartfelt Mrs
Fernival Wjnchenihacli
of Boston
Mniitville
lasl week. Mrs. Turner found
spejjt the week-end with Ids parents, thanks to the neighbors and friends,
that
during her absence someone had
Mr. and Mrs. George X. Winchentiaijli. j In (old Fellows and Rebekahs, for
Edgar Winchenbach lias sold his llieir kind assisiance and sympathy in broken into her house and stolen a
many things.
our recent bereavement, and to thank great
roadster lo Thomaston parties.
Miss Emma Turner who lias 'been at
Herbert Oldis has bougtit a Ford i those who sent floral tributes.
work
for Mrs. H. M. Lenfest for some
Fred H. Rornkey. Madge B. Rornkey,
auto.
Lulu Simmons of Friendship is vis-1 Mrs. M. .1. Simmons and family. Ten months has moved on her farm at East
Palermo.
ant’s Harbor. May 25.
itiug in town.
Mrs. Alice Lenfest and Miss Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Leforest M ink were a l 1
Turner were al Somerville on business
WEST APPLETON
George Wijichenhach’s Sunday.
last
Saturday.
Fred L. Ft -g of Augusta and Fred F.
Mrs. T. II. Fernalil has returned to
H. M. Lenfest continues to be con
her home in East Lebanon.
Fogg of Portland were week-end gitcsl fined
lo the house and can do no farm
•Miss Lillian Morse spent IJie week of Mr and Mrs. George Fogg.
Mrs. Edna Moody and .Miss Marcia work. IW. A. Palmer is at work for
end at homo in the village.
him.
Delbert Winchenbach came hmne Moody anil Mrs. Olive Fogg and little
M. W. Lenfest is at work for James
daughter Madeline were in Belfast
from Thomaston and spent Sunday.
Wednesday, where Miss Madeline had Cunningham, remodeling ttie interior
of
his house.
War Savings Stamps—“Ask Dad, He r. bean removed from her nose by Dr.
Mrs. Emma Norton of East Palermo,
Knows.”
Vickery.
is al w-'X’k for Mrs. Alice Lenfest.
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T h is S eal Is th e F ish e r m a n ’s
G u id e T o C o m fo r t, L o n g W e a r
and E c o n o m y
In R u b b e r B o o ts
Look for the “U. S. Seal” on every
pair. It is our promise and your as
surance of rubber footwear that will
keep your feet warm, dry and com
fortable in work about the boats and
wharves, when gales lash the waves to
fury and fling high the numbing, icy
spray.
Not only warmth and comfort, but
longer wear which means money saved,
make U. S. Rubber Footwear ideal for'
the fisherman, and for all who must
ward off wet and chill and conquer
rough going in the day’s work. There’s
a pair designed for your special needs, j *
For sale everywhere. Your dealer has
just what you want, or can get it for you.

U n ited S ta te s R ubber Com pany

OBLIGED TO SECURE
SUGAR CERUFICATES

Food Administration Urges Increased
Use of Milk for Children—'Asks
Farmers Release W heat.
Orono, Maine. May
—According to the
new sugar regula
tions announced by
the United States
Food Administration
through
Federal
Food Administrator
Leon S. Merrill no manufacturer us
ing sugar in his products can obtain
sugar without surrender of an auth
orized distribution sugar certificate.
Certificates will be issued on receipt
of a sworn statem ent from the manu
facturer of the amount of sugar he
used last year and application for the
sworn statem ent form and the certifi
cate must bq made to Food Adminis
trator Merrill at Orono.
Under the regulations no retail gro
cer shall sell sugar to manufacturers
using sugar in their products after
May 15th without the required c er
tificate. This does not apply to bona,
fide legal contracts made prioi* to May
15th.
The seller of segar is required to
cancel and return to the Federal Food
Administrator Issuing them, all sugar
certificates upon which he made sales
of sugar.
Sugar For Home Canning.
Householders and consumer custo
mers are required to fill out a certifi
cate in order to secure sugar for can
ning purposes and these certificates
will be provided by the retail dealers
in each community.
Food Administrator Merrill wishes
it distinctly understood that the su
gar certificates are not for general
distribution and must be retained by
the dealers to be filled out by the con
sumer customers qt the time purchas
es of sugar are made.
Milk Important Food.
Milk is one of the most important
food sources the human race posses
ses. For the proper nourishment of
the child it Is absolutely indispensable
and its use should be kept up in the
diet as long as possible. Not only does
it contain all the essential food ele
ments in the most available form for
ready digestion, but the recent scien
tific discoveries show it to be espe
cially ricij in certain peculiar proper
ties that alone render growth possi
ble. This essential quality makes It
also of special value in the sick room.
In hospitals it has also been shown
that the wounded recover more rapid
ly when they have milk.
For the purpose of stimulating
growth, and especially in children,
butter fat and other constituents ot
milk have no substitutes. Therefore,
says the Food Administration, every
parent owes to himself and to his
family the duty of providing requisite
amounts of milk, butter, cheese and
other dairy products. During the last
winter; wheg much agitation was had
in some large cities over the price of
milk, which ;was advanced from two
lo three cents per quart by reason or
the rapid rise in the cost of feed and
labor, many families among the poor
were found giving their children tea
and coffee instead of milk. Such meth
ods of feeding fail to nourish the
child properly.
In spite of the shortage of milk in
Germany, that country has at all haz
ards maintained the milk ration of
the children and in the hospitals,
even though to do so has meant that
the adult population has had to fore
go largely its use. In a ‘‘safety first”
health campaign it must be remem
bered that it should be “children
first.”
Binder Twine for Harvest.
Farmers arc earnestly requested by
the Food Administration to place their
orders for binder twine as soon as
possible, 3o that the local dealers can
provide an early shipment for an ade
quate supply of twine- to meet their
harvest requirements.
Retail dealers have agreed to dis
tribute the twine to the farmers on a
basis, which, considering the neces
sarily high price of twine, does not
seem unreasonable. An ample supply
of binder twine is assured, and there
fore, there need be no ^ e a s in e s s
about the supply of twine in time to
meet harvest.
Further Restrictions.
Further restrictions against the use
of meat have i>een put in force in
England, according to word received
by the United States Food Adminis
tration. Only two coupons for .butch
ers’ meat can be used per week, In
stead of three as had been done since
the country was rationed and the dis
tribution put under the card, system.
The British meat •shortage is being
felt more severely than at any time
since the w ar started. That the short
age is not confined to meats, however,
is shown by the fact that effective
contrpl of the milk supply is already
being considered in order, to meet the
possible greater shortage later in the
year and that some sections of Eng
lish labor are favoring extensions of
the compulsory rationing system to
bread, cheese, and tea. There is a
marked difference of opinion as to the
efficacy or desirability of such a move
however.
Urge Release of Wheat.
So great has become the European
demand for flour that the U. S. Food
Administration is urging farmers not
to hold wheat for seeding their next
crop except in a few States where the
period of harvesting winter wheat ov
erlaps the period of planting.

.E C K M A N 5 _

C a lc e rb s
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
A h a a d r C alcium com pound t h a t aafo. ch f ontc tu n e a n d th ro a t
t.oublca. -A
to n ic-resto rativ e prepared
h a r ? fnl ° f h a b it-fo rm in g drugs.
Try th em ttjday.

No Such Thing in the United
States as Nonessential
Plants.

do lla r!

EVIL OF NEGATIVE ECONOMY,
Preparation for After War Compel,
tion Necessary — Give Munltioni
Shops and Military Supplies Prefer,
enee, but Don’t Cause Involuntary
Idleness, Which Will qemoralh,
Prosperity.

SUCI/IG&ICOfi
ACKIES in the Ameri
can navy are classed
as the bdst fed body
of men in the
In the ship's galleys
every effort is made to
eliminate waste.
In the upper photo
one of the cooks on the
North Dakota is oper
ating a meat slicer that
cuts bacon with the
least possible wastage.
Fai Is fuel for fighters.
Itacon is
badly needed in the allied armies and
navies. The allied needs In pork prod
ucts are 150,000.000 pounds monthly,
three times as much us before the war.
Anotherwasteeliminator on the North
Dakota is the potato peeler, shown in
the lower photo. Nothing Is lost ex
cept the actual potato skin.
There Is a sufficient quantity of po

tatoes In America for greater use in
every home and for nil needs of army
and navy, t a t more potatoes, eat
less wheat.

EVERYONE M U ST H ELP.
Wars cannot be fought without money, and upon the Treasury center*
every financial demand uppn the Nation.
The rich of this country cannot alone meet the needs of the Nation;
the men of the country cannot do it alone; the women of the country
cannot do it alone; but all of us, the people of the United States, disre
garding partizanship, forgetting selfish interests, thinking only of the
supremacy of right and determining to vindicate the majesty of American
Ideals and secure the safety of America and civilization, can do the great
and splendid work which God has called upon us to do.
W. G. McADOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Plan If o u r W a i* G a r d e n Now^
Save T i m e and M oney. v>

No fnctory should be cloned and no
person should be deprived of work u
long as the products can find a market
unless other work can be found for th«
plant and the toilers, which is of more
Importance to the nation. There are
no sue hthings as nonessentials la onr
industries. Some are needed more
than others, but all serve some purpose. If no more than to please the eye!
If work can be found for all In produc-1
Ing foods, clothing, munitions of war,
ships and other thing? of prime neces
sity which help win the war let them*
have precedence, but avoid causing involuntary Idleness.
To hold and Incrense onr foreign
trade the Industries that supply goods
forexport must not be disorganized or
we shall be nt the mercy of our com
petitors when peuce Is restored. Eng.'
land, wisest of nations in trade affairs,!
is doing all that Is possible to maintain
her foreign trade and supplant her
enemies in International markets and
while doing so Is looking after her own'
Interests without taklDg others Intoac-'
count. This policy Is not conflicting
with her efforts to win the war.
•
When a workman is idle the commu
nity loses his value as a producer and
the cost of supporting him. It makes
no difference whether he Is fed hy reln-1
tives or friends or In a public Institu
tion or by unorganized charity or by;
his spending part or all of his savings.!
the double loss is the same. Idleness
Is the worst waste. We must practice'
economy, but, ns President McGarrali!
of the Mechanics and Metals Batik of
New York snys: “IH advised and im
petuous economy, meaning unemploy-1
ment and closed factories, would he
demoralizing. It is evident to ever/
thinking man that business must be
sustained and the conversion of indus
try carefully brought about whereby!
the nation's energies are transferred
from tlie satisfaction of the needs of!
the nrmy and navy.” Some of our Im-i
port ant industries have already been]
hurt by the negative economy which]
he criticises. We must not weaken our:
bodies and our finances by abstinence]
born of panic.
If a man hoards a dollar or a bag o!j
siigur it benefits no one while he holds]
it. If lie lends a dollnr or gives or]
sells the sugur to the government for]
the prosecution of the war he helps the
nation. The hoarder is worse than the
spendthrift. We must economize, hut
we must neither hoard nor remain Idle.j
Money -wlsqjy splint Is not wasted:]
money spent for nonessetitluls is put]
to poor use. but remains in circulation.]
Money hoarded is -valueless while it]
that condition. Let us keep money In
circulation and labor nt wo k. Let us|
give preference to the requirements of.
the nation, but keep labor employed laj
some way until the government caul
find work for all. • It Is unlikely that
the-government can do that, so
shall have surplus Mbor, including an
army of women, who enn produce rent]
wealth for export and domestic trad-.
The panic which obsesses the minds nf
some officials. If allowed to spread, caa
do more harm than nn Invading host.—]
Industrial Conservation, New lork. j
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INDUSTRIAL DESERTERS.

We
The time has come when the man
who, leaves Ills post In American j
dustrlal life for technical enforcement]
of his prerogatives mast he brand-’]
as n traltoroqs industrial deserter. "M
the people of the United States, throve
our government, are employing nn |
lions of men In the most exacting serr I
Ice that Involves risk of life
“' ]]
many anil unimaginable hardships J"■
all, and their maximum pay Is St* 3
month and board. National sell smr I
flee and co-operation should he d
watchword. Every man who does :"■]
help hinders the victory of democracy—Industrial Conservation, New lork.
DIVIDENDS FROM PLEASURE.

/ftc/?m<5£ Ou r Export Food <5roc/r&
_
(ll

N CITY and country more war gardens are needed this year
tl,nn ever hetore- Patriotism prompted 2,000.000 Americans
n n h
t0 P,nnt gardens last year, according to estimates of the
Bvffl ra
United States Department of Agriculture. Transportation
fev?j eg
facilities of the nation will be strained this year hauling munlJ » | 5 l#
Hons ot " a r a»d foods for the Allies. The surplus food cre8tetJ h‘V l'ome Gardens will help In the railroad problem. And
the nation will eat less of the goods we mast export—wheat,
meat, fats and sugar. Every boy and girl that helps with the
garden Is helping win the wnr. Leaflets of instruction In
garden making may he secured from the Department of Agriculture at Wash
tngtiiu. upon request, without charge.

1855

y9i8

E . A . G L ID D E N & CO.
D E S IG N E R S A N D B U IL D E R S
A R T IS T IC

Somehow or other It Is hard ftq
some of us to renlize tliat work J* n° I
a curse; that the man who would nmi
real happiness can find po better P 3 |
to seek It than In his work. " nr6
play when nppronched In that manr- I
But we have been making ourse
believe that work is unpleasant mere ,
because It is work. We can never re. - l
that bright place in the s u n l i g h t - j
cess which we call the “top "f 1
j
der” as long as we persist in a
,|
thnt attitude. Nobody ever basl
nobody ever will.—Industrial
|
vatiou. New York.
Humors of all kinds ar pr '
worse troubles. They may h- 11
|y ; expelled by a thorough course
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Cast) for Old False
M E M O R IA L S
E X C L U S IV E D E S IG N S

50 cents a box, including war
F o r Kilo by a ll D ru g g ists
t c k l u a u L ab o rato ry . P h ilo d e ln h l.
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